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Clean-up of polluted site applauded
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Department of Environmental
Protection
Commissioner
Bradley M. Campbell recently
applauded the Superior Court
for directing the Boro Auto
Wrecking Company to cease
operations and for allowing
the DEP unfettered access for
18 months to clean up the contaminated scrap yard.
In addition, the court
ordered Boro Auto to pay DEP

a penalty of $25,250.
"I commend the court for
recognizing the urgent need to
address contamination at this
significantly polluted facility," said Campbell. "The shutdown of this facility is long
overdue after years of stalling
by the responsible party. We
are determined to clean up
this site to help protect the
Raritan River watershed."
In November, Attorney

General Peter Harvey filed a
motion in the Superior Court,
Chancery Division, Middlesex
County on behalf of the DEP
calling for the closure of Boro
Auto. Judge Travis L. Francis
issued his order on February
4, 2005.
"Boro Auto Wrecking has
contaminated land in South
Plainfield with PCBs, gasoline
and other hazardous substances, which put at risk the

health of children and adults
living in this community," said
Harvey. "Acting at our
request, the Court has
stopped the polluting activity
of this company. We will continue to protect New Jersey's
land, water and air through
aggressive
environmental
enforcement."
Assemblyman Patrick J.
Diegnan, Jr. said: "It is impossible
to
commend

Middlesex
advances
Rodney Freeney and the
Piscataway High was one of
three area teams to win opening-round games in the GMC
Boys Basketball Tournament
Tuesday night. Page B1.

"Yeah, you'd get
newspaper
clippings from
home. Or you'd get
a fruitcake, which
was left over from
Korea anyway."
Fred Gorbatufc,
Served in the
Air Force,
Thailand, 1966-70

A medal of honor
Anthony Petrose, a former
Hillsborough native, forced
along the infamous Bataan
Death March during World War
II and held captive for more
than three years in a prisonerof-war camp, was posthumously
awarded the Purple Heart and a
treasure of other military honors
last week. Page B1.
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The Vietnam War, remembered
Financial Support Needed
NEW JERSEY 2005
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

Living history
Richard Prestholdt of
Bridgewater combined a love of
photography and an interest in
history to create a calendar that
chronicles the expedition of
Lewis and Clark. Page B5.

Stroke Screen
Life Line Screening
Radiology will be at the
South Plainfield Senior
Center Thursday to do stroke
screenings.
The site is located at 90
Maple Ave. in South
Plainfield; appointments will
begin at 9 a.m.
For more information regarding the screenings or to
schedule an appointment,
call (877) 237-1344. Pre-registration is required. There is
a fee for the screenings.
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MANVILLE — Like many Americans,
Bob Treppiccione does not support the
war in Iraq.
But, as a 56-year-old Army combat veteran who remembers what it felt like to
be called a "baby killer" when he got
back from Vietnam, and, emotionally,
still can't bring himself to walk the
entire length of the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial Wall in Washington D.C.,
Treppiccione, without question, supports our troops.
"I don't want to see these guys get
treated like I got treated. ... It took 10
years to get the chip off my shoulder,"
the Bernardsville resident said, while
inside VFW Post 2290 in Manville.
On Tuesday night, Treppiccione and
other Vietnam veterans reflected on
their experiences, talked about the current conflict, and learned more about

Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005, in partnership with American
Recreational Military Services, has begun to accept cash donations in support
of their ongoing effort to supply American forces overseas with a steady supply
of personal items, toiletries and snacks.
ARMS is a registered 501(c)(3) non-profit organization under the Internal
Revenue Service code. All contributions are tax-deductible.
All contributions are dedicated to the purchase of supplies and costs of shipping. ARMS/Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005 is an all-volunteer operation.
Checks should be made out to ARMS, with the instructions "Operation
Shoebox NJ 2005" written on the memo line. Checks should be mailed to:
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005
c/o The Chronicle
44 Veterans Memorial Drive East
Somerville, NJ. 08876
For more on Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005, see Page A4.
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005 —
a care-package program meant to bring
some of the comforts of home to
American men and women stationed in
Iraq and the Mideast region, as well as
remind them that there is no chance
they will be greeted like Treppiccione
was when they return.
OPSHBX is a non-profit effort sponsored by The Chronicle, along with

American
Recreational
Military
Services, the Somerset Patriots, nj.com
and numerous other volunteer organizations, corporations, veterans and families.
It will maintain a supply line of personal items including sunscreen, paperback books, foot powder, phone cards,
Continued on page A2

Commissioner Campbell adequately for his steadfast
determination to remove this
environmental hazard that
has been left unattended for
nearly 20 years. As a lifelong
resident of South Plainfield, it
is reassuring to know that the
health and safety of those who
live in our borough are a top
priority to the Department of
Continued on page A2

Employee
to leave
her post
NEW BRUNSWICK —
Patricia Roman, who was
instrumental in helping residents surf the waters of an
ever-changing job market as
director of the County's
Employment and Training
Department, is rretiring after
.30 years with the County.
The Board of Chosen
Freeholders accepted, with
regret, her resignation, effective Feb. 25, at its regular
meeting Jan. 20.
"Roman has done a tremendous job as director of the
Department of Employment
and Training," said Freeholder
Director David B. Crabiel.
"She truly made a difference
in the lives of the residents
who took advantage of services provided by the department and she will be sorely
missed."
"Roman worked tirelessly to
make
Employment
and
Training programs relevant
and forward-thinking," said
former Freeholder Jane S.
Brady, who for 12 years chaired
the
Human
Services
Committee, which oversaw the
department. "Her work and
the programs she and her team
created have been considered
models
by . the
State
Department of Labor and
Workforce Development."
During Roman's 15 year
tenure as director, Middlesex
County's population boomed,
but thousands of manufacturing jobs were lost because of
plant shutdowns, including the
Helme
Factory,
White
Consolidated,
Ford
and
Revlon.
"I think those had a great
emotional effect on me," she
said. "At times, huge numbers
of people were being laid off
and massive retraining was
needed to get them back to
work."
While manufacturing jobs
were lost, Roman said the
healthcare industry and warehouse distribution jobs have
seen incredible growth.

Fund completes purchase of Edison wetlands
EDISON — The Clean Land
Fund, a nonprofit with
expertise remediating and
redeveloping
targeted
Brownfields, is the new
owner of wetlands property
along a section of the
Raritan River located next
to the Kin-Buc Landfill.
The fund will bring restore
the wetlands and make the
property available to the
community as open space for
passive recreational use.
The fund brought together
the owners of the property,

Kin-Buc, Inc. and Filcrest made it possible to acquire
Realty, Inc., the U:S. the property through a conEnvironmental Protection sent decree, signed on Dec.
Agency, the New Jersey • 30, 2004, in order to move
Department
of forward with a positive soluEnvironmental Protection; tion.
and the New Jersey Spill
The fund will now embark
Compensation Fund in order on an innovative program
to resolve legal struggles which not only includes the
going back many years.
all members of the communiBill Penn, president of the ty of the Edison, but the
fund, said it was the flexibil- larger New Jersey conservaity of all the groups involved tion community as well.
and their willingness to
The property, which had
focus on what was best for been zoned as an industrial
the entire community that site, will become open space

and the Fund will endeavor
to restore the wetlands portion of the property.
"As soon as the snow melts
we will engage in a comprehensive survey of the site,"
Penn said. "We will work with
adjacent property owners
and conservationists from all
over the state to determine
the best possible way to proceed. Most important, we will
work to create something
which is both beautiful and
beneficial to the community
from a property which has

had its share of difficulties.
"This is a terrific opportunity for residents of Edison
and neighbors to come
together and have input into
the future of this property.
We expect it will heighten
people's interest and become
a collaborative model for the
way land restoration occurs
in the future. We hope as
many citizens as possible will
come out and share their
vision because our goal is to
foster a constructive dialogue."
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COLD?
We've &oi Something HOT!
Place your business-card-size ad in 128 New
Jersey newspapers and get your message to
over 3 million readers for $1099. Statewide
coverage for less than $8.60 per publication.
Contact this newspaper lor more information or contact
Diane Trent, New Jersey Press Association
Phone: 609-406-0600, ext 24; E-mail: dtrent6njpa.org

DONATE A CAR
Support NJ Animal Rescue

Tax Deductible
1 -800-293-7490

Tax Forms & Receipts Produced

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours
^ E m a i l info@autosalvation.com • www.autosalvation.com<)

ELECCION ESCOLAR
AVISO PARA LAS PERSONAS QUE DESEEN
PAPELETAS DE CIVIL AUSENTE
BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN
Si usted es un elector del estado calificado y registradp, pero espera estar ausente

eye drops, letters and photographs that will be packaged and sent to soldiers and
Marines in the Mideast
region.
Harry "Renny" Dilks, 59, of
Manville, served in Vietnam
as a Marine jet engine
mechanic from 1966 to 1968.
He said it was rare for troops
in,Vietnam to receive care
packages, but mail was a different story.
"You always looked for
mail back then," he said.
"There wasn't a day that
went by that you weren't
looking for mail from somebody ... to find out what was
going on back home."
Fred Gorbatuk, 56, of
Manville, was in the Air
Force, stationed in Thailand
from 1966 to 1970, and
helped ready F-105 fighter
bombers for trips over
Vietnam. He, too, said he
doesn't remember receiving
much more than mail.
"Yeah, you'd get newspaper
clippings from home," he
said. "Or you'd get a fruitcake, which was left over
from Korea anyway."

All the troops had back few diversions. It's (the care
then was each other, even if packages sent to Iraq) somethey didn't know each other, thing to talk about, to share. '
a reality
apparent
in It's something to look for-,
Gorbatuk's recollection of a ward to."
day when an American pilot
Army
veteran
Walt
— not from his.base — was Tanalski, 58, of Manville, and
shot down.
commander of VFW Post
Gorbatuk said the pilot was 2290, served from 1964 to
alive and enemy troops were 1970.
converging on the scene. To
"We didn't have support
make matters worse, the back then whatsoever," he
other jets in the pilot's said. "Now we're bending
squadron were running low over backwards, which is how
on fuel, and couldn't keep it should be."
the enemy at bay much
Joe Yuzuik, of Bridgewater,
longer.
is helping to get his fellow
Gorbatuk said his crew veterans
involved
in
helped launch 13 jets in one Operation
Shoebox. On
hour, providing air cover Tuesday he provided a letter
until the pilot was rescued.
from his sister, Conni Troisi
"We didn't even know the — recalling how she reached
guy, but we celebrated like out to her brother, so far
he was a family member," he away.
said.
She wrote: "Back in the
Gary Spratt, 59, of Vietnam Era, it wasn't very
Somerville, an Army radio popular to send care packto
our
military.
operator from 1965 to 1971, ages
said Operation Shoebox Relatives did, but most of the
should be a good moral country didn't want to
acknowledge our involvebooster for the troops.
"In the off hours it was ment.
lonely and boring. It was
"My brother, Joe, was a
hard. Not a fun time at all," Marine stationed in Vietnam.
he said about, his tour in We were close in age and
Vietnam. "There were very shared some of the same

friends and I felt bad that he
was so far away in a place
that I don't remember ever
hearing about.
"Three to four times a
month, I would bake chocolate chip cookies to send to
him — enough for him to
share with his Marine brothers. I would send letters
more often than that telling
him what was going on in the
music world and bits of interest.
"Joe had a couple of his
friends write to me and I'd
answer their letters as soon
as I could. Their days were
long and sometimes scary, so
I'd write about what I'd done
with my days — the Jan &
Dean concerts and Beach
Boys concerts that I'd gone
to, what new stores were
opening, new products that
became available.
"I'd include photos. Simple
stuff, but to them it was very
important."
If you would like to get
involved with Operation
Shoebox, call Rod Hirsch,
executive editor of The
Reporter, (908) 575-6684 or email
rhirsch@njnpublishing.com.

del mismo en Abril 19, del 2005, d va a estar en el Estado en Abril 19, del 2005, pero
no va a poder ir a votar a su lugar de votacion debido a las siguientes razones: inca-

Shoebox drop-off sites:

pacidad permanente 6 temporaria; por enfermedad 6 incapacidad fisica temporaria; por
causas religiosas; pof asistir a la escuela, colegio d universidad; d por horario d tipo de
[rabajo. Si usted desea votar en la Eleccidn Escolar en Abril 19, del 2005, por favor
llene la solicitud de abajo y enviela a la direction indicada; 6 escriba, 6 solicite personalmente en la direction de abajo, para que le envien una papeleta por correo. Su solicitud
debe incluir; su direction residential y la direction a la cual se le enviara la papeleta; su
firma y la razdn por la cual no podra votar en su lugar de votacion. No se le enviara, d
proveera papeletas de civil ausente a nadia a menos que la solicitud sea recibida por lo
menos 7 dias antes de la election y contenga la informacion requerida.
ELECTORES QUE SON PERMANENTEMENTE Y TOTALMENTE INCAPACITADOS
DEBEN, AUTOMATICAMENTE DESPUES DE SU SOLICITUD INICIAL Y SIN MAS
ACCION FUTURA DE SU PARTE, RECIBIR UNA SOLICITUD PARA LA PAPELETA DE
ELECTOR AUSENTE, DE LA SECRETARIA DEL CONDADO, PARA TODAS LAS ELECCIONES FUTURAS EN LAS CUALES SEAN ELEGIBLES. ELECTORES PERMANENTEMENTE Y TOTALMENTE INCAPACITADOS, TAMBIEN TiENEN LA OPCION DE
INDICAR EN SU SOLICITUD PARA UNA PAPELETA DE AUSENTE, QUE LES GUSTARIA RECIBIR PAPELETAS DE AUSENTE PARA CADA ELECCION QUE SE LLEVE
ACABO DURANTE EL RESTO DE ESTE ANO. ELECTORES PERMANENTEMENTE Y
TOTALMENTE INCAPACITADOS QUE EJERCITEN ESTA OPCION SERAN PROVEIDOS CON PAPELETAS DE AUSENTE PARA CADA ELECION QUE SE LLEVE ACABO
DURANTE LO QUE RESTA DEL ANO, SIN'ACCION FUTURA DE SU PARTE. SOLICITUDES PUEDEN SER OBTENIDAS ESCRIBIENDO, LLAMANDO, 0 ENVIANDO LA
SOLICITUD INCLUIDA ABAJO A LA MISMA DIRECCION.
Las solicitudes excepto ia solicitud postral federal, pueden ser obtenidas en la
siguiente direction
FECHA:Febrero19,del2005
ELAINE M. FLYNN
MIDDLESEX COUNTY CLERK
. COUNTY COURT HOUSE .
P.O. BOX 1110
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. 08903
(732) 745-4463
Una persona incapacitada tiene el derecho a votar con papeleta de ausente o a ser
asistida en las urnas por dos oficiales de elecciones, uno de cada partido, o por una persona elegida por "el votante que no sea su jefe, o el agente de ese jefe, u oficial o agente
de su union. Lugares de votacion deben ser accesibles y estacionamiento accesible con
senales apropiadas debe ser proveido. Votantes con sordera o poca audicion pueden
contractar el siguinte numero TDD: (732) 937-8364. Insfrucciones impresas en letra
grande deberan ser claramente exhibidas en cada lugar permanente de registration o
votacion. Violaciones a lo de arriba deberan ser referidas a la junta de elecciones del corv
dado de Middlesex: (732) 745-3471.

The list of designated drop-off sites continues to expand, but
more are needed:
The Reporter office, 44 Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville;
Commerce Bank Ballpark, 1 Patriots Way, Bridgewater;
The 250th Signal Battalion, 42nd Infantry Armory on
Hamilton Street in Franklin;
The Somerville U.S. Postal Service office at 39 Division St.,
Somerville;
Somerset County Sheriff's Office, County Administration
Building, Grove Street, Somerville;
Morgan Stanley, 166 W. Main St., Somerville;
Mannion's Pub & Restaurant, 150 W. Main St., Somerville;
Beneath It All, 72 W. Main St., Somerville;
Wachovia Bank, 1 West Main St.., Somerville;

Girl Scouts of Rolling Hills Council, 1171 Route 28, North
Branch;
Raritan Valley Community College Theater and Student
Activities office, Route 28, North Branch;
Learning Express Toys, 315 Route 206, Hillsborough;
Test Sports Club, 1982 Washington Valley Road,
Martinsville;
Felix #9 Diner, Route 22, Bridgewater;
Executive Fitness Club, 292 Route 22 west, Green Brook;
The office of Dr. Steven C. Balestracci, 154 Adamsville Road
North, Bridgewater;
Soprano's, 154 Adamsville Road North, Bridgewater;
The Cricket, 408 Elizabeth Ave., Somerset.
More sites will be added as they become available. If you
are interested in hosting a drop-off site, please contact us.

Clean-up applauded
- Continued from page A1
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Environmental Protection."
DEP has authorized $500,000
to begin publicly funded testing and cleanup work at the
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Boro Auto Wrecking Site.
Among the hazardous substances contaminating the site
and threatening nearby natural
resources are PCBs and petroleum hydrocarbons.
DEP's initial scope of work
calls for the classification and
removal of on-site waste piles.
Also, the site •will be graded, a
cap installed, and a stormwater
collection and treatment system installed to prevent pollution of area water resources. A
remedial investigation will
determine the extent of off-site
contamination. DEP's remedy
also calls for the excavation of
PCB soils and off-site disposal.
Boro Auto is a salvage and
metal recycling facility that
had been in operation since
1936. It processed automobile
engines and transmissions and
other types of scrap metal.

Visit our on-line directory at: www.info-line.org

SOLICITUD DE VOTO DE ELECTOR CIVIL AUSENTE
listed debe solicitor un voto de ausente para cada eleccion. Por el presente
sollcito un voto de ausente para la eleccion (indlque una).
U Primaria
U General
U Municipal
U Especial
r
Escolar
U Local
LJ Regional
LI Teenies
U De artes y olicios
U Otra
que se realizaici el
:—
ESFECIFIQUE
FECHA
LLENE LAS CASILLAS Y ESPACIOS EN BLANCO
Vira en G la cludad
Q el pueblo
U el municiplo
U el barrio

If you're looking
for a great rate
on a guaranteed
investment, look no

U la aidea de
Mi residencia legal, incluyendo el numero de la calle, el de la ruta o ambos y el
apartado, es la siguiente:
DIRECCION DE LA CALLE
MUNICIPIO

ZONA POSTAL

TELEFONO

Erivien mi voto a la siguiente direccidn:
DIRECCION DE LA CALLE
MUNICIPIO

.ESTADO

further than
Somerset Savings
Bank!

ZONA POSTAL

INDIQUE LA RAZON DEL VOTO
El dia de elecciones no podre votar en mi urrta regular debido a que:
D Espero encontrarme ausente del estado de Nueva Jersey el dia de la eleccion.
(FECHA DE LA PARTIDA)
U Una entermedad o incapacidad fisica, incluyendo la ceguedad y el embarazo.
me impedira'n votar en mi uma el dia de la eleccion.
U Sutro de invalidez permanente y total.
Exprese la razon

',

,

U El dia de la eleccion debere obserbar un fariado religiose.
U El dia de la eleccion asistiendo como residence a una escuela, escuela superior
unversidad.
U La naturaieza de mi trabajo y su horario, el dia de la election.
So pena de incurrir en las sanciones legales, certifico que las anteriores manilestaciones hechas per mi son varacua y correctra.

FIRME CON SU NOMBRE COMO APARECE EN EL LIBRO DEL REGISTRO
ESCRIBA SU NOMBRE EN LETRA DE MOLDE 0 MECANOGRAFIA

J
*
*
*

Si el votante se encuentra enfermo o recluido, puede solicitar un voto de
*
ausente por intermedio de un mensajero autorizado.
. nramenNombrea
(NOMBRE DEL MENSAJERO)
sajero autorizado.

SOfflERSET
SAYINGS BANK

*
*
*
(FIRMA DEL VOTANTE)
*
* E I mensajero autorizado debe firmar las solicitudes unicamente ante e l j

* Secretario del Condado o su delegado.
* _
(FIRM DEL MENSAJERO)
*
(DIRECCION DE LA CALLE)
*
*.
* MUNICIPIO
ZONA POSTAL
*********************************************

BOUND BROOK
732-560-1700

FLEMINGTON
908-782-4737

MANVILLE
908-722-0265

MIDDLESEX
732-356-2431

RARITAN
908-725-9150

SOMERVILLE
908-725-1957

WHITEHOUSE
908-534-4167

somersetsavings.com
"Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effective as of publication date and subject to change without notice. Bank policy requires a substantial penalty for early withdrawal. Member FDIC,
646590
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Plant experts
to give advice
EDISON — Experts from
Rutgers Cooperative Research
& Extension will present practical programs on how to plant
and maintain gardens in New
Jersey at the annual Flower
Show of New Jersey hosted by
Mac Events.
The show will be held on
through tomorrow at the NJ
Convention and Expo Center.
"All of our speakers have
tremendous experience with
all aspects of gardening and
pest control," said William
Hlubik, agricultural agent for
Middlesex County's Extension
Services.
Hlubik is also the co-host and
producer of "If Plants Could
Talk" gardening television
series
for NJN Public
Television.
His seminar, Earthwise
Landscape & Lawncare, offers
tips on how to use natural, cultural and biological alternatives to maintain a healthy
home landscape. Other speaker's topics will range from
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History is made

house plant health to improving the quality of local soils.
Master Gardeners from
around New Jersey will also be
on hand to answer gardening
questions throughout the
show. Master
Gardeners
receive in-depth training in
horticulture from Rutgers
University faculty.
They volunteer in a variety
of areas, including gardening
demonstrations, horticulture
therapy, and harvesting crops
for food banks. To learn more
about Rutgers Cooperative
Extension or the Master
Gardener
program,
visit
www.rce.rutgers.edu and for
the latest in gardening, landscaping and agriculture check
out www.ifplantscouldtalk.rutgers.edu.
RCRE Staff and Master
Gardeners will be on hand
conducting seminars and
answering gardening questions 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. today
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. tomorrow.

PHOTO COURTESY MIDDLESEX COUNTY COLLEGE

Christine Rutowski of Edison, accompanied by her children, is sworn in by College President Joann La Perla-Morales as the first woman
captain in the history of the Middlesex County College Police Department. She was sworn in Feb. 11. Rutowski, who has been with the
department since 1987, has won several awards over the years from the college and the New Jersey College and University Public Safety
Association.

Dunellen Scouts tocelebrate anniversary
DUNELLEN — Cub Scout
Pack 26, chartered by Post
119 American Legion in
Dunellen. will celebrate the
75th Anniversary of Cub
Scouting at their annual Blue
and Gold banquet to be held
on Feb. 27.
During all of 2005, scouts
will celebrate the 75th
anniversary by participating
in a variety of activities.
Individual Cub Scouts,
leaders and families in Pack
26 have been working on the
special anniversary award by
looking at the past seven

decades of Cub Scouts.
Each den was assigned a
decade in Scouting and have
made collage posters to be
displayed at the Blue and
Gold Banquet. Webelos Den 5
researched famous Scouts in
America. Did you know
which
presidents
were
scouts? Gerald Ford was the
first Eagle Scout to become
president. John F. Kennedy
was a scout and a leader. The
first man on the moon Neil
Armstrong, Buzz Aldrin, Alan
Shepard and according to
NASA currently more than

192 astronauts are former
scouts. Actors such as John
Ritter, Henry Fonda, JimmyStewart, and Richard Gere —
even rock legends Jim
Morrison, Paul McCartney
and Keith Richards were
scouts. The boys were most
impressed with Harrison
Ford, Steven Spielberg and
Walt Disney, Nolan Ryan and
Bill Gates — the lists go on
and on.
Some dens even looked at
the next 75 years to imagine
what Cub Scouts might be
doing . in the future. They

drew pictures of scouts and
scouting activities in the
year 2050. The pack has also
prepared a Time Capsule.
The scouts and leaders will
write letters to future scouts.
It will be opened at the
100th anniversary of Cub
Scouting.
The opening ceremonies
will start with a short play
called "How Scouting Came
to America". The pack will
then present "75 Years of
Good Turns" with each scout
recounting "Good Turns"
performed by scouting from

1930 to 2005. "Scouts On
Stage" will provide amusing
entertainment for parents
and guests. The dens will
perform a variety of funny
skits and songs.
Pack 26 will announce it's
2005 Good Turn Project in
response to the South Asian
disaster. The pack will hold
several 50-50 raffles and
other fund raising activities
throughout the year. Fifty
percent of the proceeds will
go to the BSA's World
Friendship Fund. These
funds will be used to re-

VNA hosting hospice information sessions
WOODBRTDGE — Visiting
Nurse Association of Central
Jersey is offering a free, 4-session course, "Understanding
Caring,
Understanding
Hospice."
The course is open to individuals interested in becoming hospice volunteers and also to members of the community who
would like to know more about
the hospice philosophy of caring
for people who are terminallv
ill.
The programs are scheduled
for four Tuesday afternoons,

March 22 through April 12, from
2-4:30 p.m. at the VNA of Central
Jersey Woodbridge Regional
Office, 91 Main St.
Participants in the course will
learn about the grief process,
family dynamics, communication and listening, spirituality,
medical aspects of the terminally ill, and pain management.
The VNA of Central Jersey
Hospice Program is now hi its
25th year. Members of the hospice team work collaboratively
to provide comfort and support
for the patient as well as support

Card party
fundraiser
being held
The Borough Improvement
League of Metuchen will be
hosting its annual Scholarship
Card Party fundraiser 1 p.m.
March 17 at the Metuchen
Country Club, 244 Plainfield
Road, Edison.
All proceeds from the event
benefit the BIL's annual scholarship fund, which awards a
$1,000 scholarship to a
Metuchen High School senior
pursuing a career in teaching
or nursing.
Advance reservations are
required by contacting Phyllis
Boeddinghaus at (732) 5481391 or via e-mail at
jkboede@aol.com. Indicate if
guests will be playing bridge,
the number in the group, and if
they need a partner.

for the family throughout their
loved one's illness and during
the time of bereavement. The
team includes nurses, physicians, social workers, home
health aides, therapists, pastoral
care counselors and volunteers.
Those who complete the
course will qualify as trained
hospice volunteers. There is no
charge for the course, but
advance registration is requested.
To register, call Pauline
DePalma, manager of volunteers, at (732) 224-6933 or e-mail

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.

COOL

^908-756-7272^

Thank You!
For Voting Us*
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW
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732-424-7300
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WINES & SPIRITS

NJ LOTTERY

902 Oak Tree Rd., South Plainfield

561 Route 1, Edison

908-561-0051

732-572-WINE
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(in Wick Shopping Plaza)
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Free consultation on all personal injury matters,
127 UNION AVENUE
MIDDLESEX
(732)560-0100
| George L. Psak and James B. Graziano are certified by the Supreme Court as Civil Trial Attorneys. |
Sark J, Santo is ceriiiieS by the Supreme Csiirt as a Workers' Compensation taw Attorney.
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MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES
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PRESIDENTS DAY CLEARANCE,

199 HOGUE

ESTANCIA
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snies iiJio focus.

VISCO FOAM MATTRESSES , [ T U I U N b

195 Route 22 East

OAK TREE DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

its. no one flavor

NOW MANUFACTURING I r i l T f t f t l O

GREEN BROOK

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

COME VISIT OUR TWO LOCATIONS

For 21 Years

•1 Brass Beds
Bunkie Boards
Custom Sizes
•1 Electric Beds
Folding Cots
' Split Box Springs
• Crib Mattresses
'1 Sofa Bed Mattresses
California King Sizes

1316 Route 22 Eas!

Any
Roofing Job

O99 ] g. 7«4 4

• Hi-Risers

BRIDGEWATER

100 Off

unitybank.com

"Best Oil Change"

Readers 1 Choice 2 0 0 4

Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

800.618.BANK

Please visit our website www.psaklaw.com
PLOWING • SALTING - ANTI-ICING
BACKHOE SNOW LOADERS
Office Buildings • Industrial Plants
Retail Stores • Churches
Apartment & Condo Complexes
24 hour service • Fully Insured

ROOFING

pdepalma@vnacj .org.
Now in its 93rd year, VNA of
Central Jersey is a nonprofit
agency providing in-home
health care and hospice services. The organization also
offers extensive communitybased health and wellness services throughout its service area
of Middlesex and Monmouth
counties.

OPEN: Mort. • Wed. 9am • 9pm, Triurs. • Sat 9am • 10pm Sun. 10am - 7pm

>%.$>& pi)
SNOW REMOVAL

equip and re-start the scouting units in the Asian region.
The Blue and Gold Banquet
is not just a celebration of
history; it is a recognition
ceremony for the scouts.
Tiger Cubs will receive their
Tiger Patch, Wolves and
Bears will
earn
their
advancements and awards.
Webelos will receive their
ribbons and pins and continue their quest for the Arrow
of Light.
The event will be catered
by Carrabba's of Green
Brook.

I I a 63*

2499
LERQUX
POLISH

.

STOCK

PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY IS THRU TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2005
• We resent' [he rigln to limit quantities • N'ot responsible for typographical errors
• The spedic prices and products within this ;id are available at this More.
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Commentary
Central Jersey has
embraced soldiers
Today begins the third week of
our widespread effort to collect
and ship packages to U.S. military personnel in the Mideast.
Much has been accomplished,
but there is so much more we
can do.
Here's a brief rundown of
what's been happening:
We have teamed up with
American Recreational Military Services, an allvolunteer non-profit group that has been shipping packages to Iraq and Kuwait since the fall of
2003. Their non-profit status with the Internal
Revenue Service permits us to accept cash donations which are 100 percent tax deductible.
Checks should be made out to: ARMS, and on
the memo line of your check, write in "To Benefit
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005." Every single penny will be spent on goods or to defray the
cost of shipping the boxes, each of which can cost
upwards of $15 or $20, depending on weight.
Checks should be mailed to: Operation: Shoebox
New Jersey 2005, c/o The Reporter, 44 Veterans
Memorial Drive East, Somerville, N. J. 08876.
Our most pressing need is for cash donations;
the largest gift we've received so far is a check
for $500 from a couple in Warren. Most of the others have been in the $10-$20 range. We've
received pledges of $5,000 from the Somerset
Patriots, another one of our partners and $5,000
from the American Legion post in Somerville.
We've set up 20 drop-off sites throughout
Somerset County from Main Street Somerville to
the Gill St. Bernard's School in Gladstone.
Generous people have already dropped off hundreds of bags of donated goods - everything from
paperback books and decks of cards to toothpaste and toothbrushes. More drop-off sites are
needed. Call us if you're interested. We'll supply
you with everything you need - including the big
blue box decorated with our distinctive red,
white and blue poster.
Sites added this week include the theater and
Student activities office at Raritan Valley
Community College in North Branch, and the
Somerset County Sheriff's Office hi the county
Administration Building on Grove Street in
Somerville.
This is an open-ended project, and we'll continue collecting contributions and donations of
goods as long as there is a need. If you've already
dropped off a bag, drop off another. Make it a
habit each week you go to the grocery store to
pick up something for the soldiers.
We're encouraging people to drop off thendonations no later than next Thursday, because
all those bags and boxes will have to be collected
and transported to the 42nd Infantry Armory in
Franklin, where volunteers from ARMS and
OPSHBX will join together on Sunday, Feb. 27 to
pack and wrap more boxes. If you're interested
in volunteering, contact us. We'll need more volunteers in March, and every month thereafter.
We're also very excited about a big event
March 5 at the Bridgewater Commons.
The Somerset Patriots will hold open auditions

for singers who want to perform
the National Anthem at the
ballpark at the mall's Center
Court from noon-4 p.m. that day,
and as part of the activities,
members of The Reporter staff
and volunteers from Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 will
be on hand to hand out information about the project, as
well as accept donations of goods which can be
dropped off that day for shipping to Iraq, as well
as cash contributions. Handsome posters
announcing the event are on display throughout
the mall. This will be our first big public event,
so please, come support the cause; stop by and
drop off some items for the soldiers in Iraq.
Next time you're in Somerville, drop by
Mannion's at 156 W. Main St. and try Pat
Mannion's tribute to the troops in Iraq.
"The Soldiers' Salute" is a tasty rum-based
drink that rivals a pina coloda but looks more
like Uncle Sam in a rumpled suit on a cold winter day. It costs $6, and for every one that is
served, Mannion puts one buck into the plastic
jug alongside the cash register behind the bar.
Mannion is also planning a benefit at the pub
where the cover charge will be donated to
OPSHBX.
News of this project has spread by word-ofmouth and e-mails. There's a %vhole package of
stories on our website, nj.com/reporter, and
other websites have posted news of the initiative as well, including the Patriots. We've
received hundreds of phone calls, e-mails and
letters. •
We'll have more news of other events, promotions, sponsorships and affilations as they develop. Several announcements are expected next
week.
Each day we take the time to check the big
blue box in the lobby of The Reporter, which is
brimming with smaller boxes and shopping
bags dropped off by our readers, filled with
toothpaste, shampoo, razors, mouthwash, suntan lotion, candy, cookies, books and tissues destined for U.S. soldiers in Iraq.
There were two items brought in last week
that deserve special mention.
One was a tiny American flag made by a
young child from pipe cleaners. It's not too sturdy; I'd doubt it would survive a sandstorm in the
Iraqi desert, but it sends a strong message to
the soldiers toiling under less than ideal circumstances. Taking the place of the blue field
and the 50 white stars is a cut-out of the Statue
of Liberty, cut out of the strip similar to that on
the front page of today's newspaper.
The other was a softcover book, "Words That
Built A Nation: A Collection of Historic
American Documents," with a hand-written
note on the title page: "With sincere thanks and
enormous gratitude for the sacrifices you are
making - a family from Bridgewater, N.J."
Rod Hirsch is executive editor of The Reporter.
Contact him at (908) 575-6684 or e-mail
rhirsch@njnpublishing.com

Anthem will benefit OPSHBX
BRIDGEWATER — The
Somerset Patriots of the
Atlantic
League
of
Professional Baseball team
will host National Anthem
auditions at Bridgewater
Commons on Saturday, March
5th from noon-4 p.m. at center
court on the lower level of the
mall.
In addition to the National
Anthem auditions, the. event
will include a special collection event for Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005.
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 has been created
to build and maintain a supply
line of personal items to be
shipped to soldiers overseas.
Materials collected will be
divided between soldiers in
250th Signal Battalion, 42nd

Infantry and soldiers designated for delivery by the United
States Marine Corps Reserves.
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 is asking for people to bring the following
items to one of the drop-off
sites in the Central New Jersey
Area: sun screen, paper back
books, foot powder, telephone
calling cards, eye drops, beef
jerky, toothpaste, mouth wash,
bug spray, lip balm, feminine
products, ear swabs, laundry
detergent, bug wipes/ bug
strips, wipes (travel size),
razors, toilet paper, spices, tea
bags, coffee, small drink
mixes, socks, clothesline/ pins,
snack foods, cereal/ protein
bars,
fleece
blankets,
microwaveable foods (can or
box), hard candy/ gum, writing
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materials, and batteries (any
size).
Radio personalities from
Magic 98.3 FM/WCTC 1450
AM will be on hand to provide
music and entertainment.
"The National Anthem auditions is a fun event that gives
some very talented singers the
opportunity to sing for a large
crowd and possibly at the ballpark this season," said Patrick
McVerry, president and general manager of the Somerset
Patriots Baseball Club.
The Patriots will audition the
first 100 people that sign up
through the team's office by
calling Matt Rothenberg,
Community
Relations
Manager, at (908) 252-0700 ext.
210 or e-mail at mrothenberg@somersetpatriots.com.

The Chronicle
is here for you
The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle:
Call editor Craig Turpiri at,
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpub!ishing.co
m.
The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.
Our address: The
Chronicle, PO Box 699,
Somerville, NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 5756683.
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The Chronicle will correct
errors of fact, context or presentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.
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Security starts on home fro
To meet these new chalBy REP. MIKE FERGUSON
Tom Schweitzer, the fire lenges, fire departments need
chief for Rocky Hill Hook and additional funding both for
Ladder Co. No. 1, knows first- training and new equipment.
hand the benefits of the Often local governments,
Homeland
Security already pressed- with tight
Department's grant program budgets, cannot meet this
for the nation's first respon- need.
That's why the Homeland
ders.
After the program
Department's
began following the Sept. 11, Security
2001, terrorist attacks, his fire Assistance to Firefighters
department has received Grant Program is important.
Congress has approved more
$83,700 from Washington.
Rocky Hill has purchased than $600 million in firstbreathing apparatuses and an responder funding for this
air compressor to fill that year.
The application period for
equipment.
"These federal grants have seeking these grants is from
put our fire department in a March 7 to April 8.
Since 2001, I have annually
much better position to do
the job we need to do," contacted fire chiefs and mayors to urge them to apply for
Schweitzer said.
Several Somerset County the grants and offer the serfirst responders also have vices of my office in completreceived security grants, ing the application. Also,
Security
including $225,000 for the Homeland
Bernardsville Fire Co. No. 1; Department officials this
$81,309 for the Green Brook month are hosting grant
Fire-EMS; $94,185 for the workshops for fire chiefs in
Martinsville Fire Dept.; and Somerset and Hunterdon
$25,178 for the Montgomery counties.
Overall, New Jersey has
Fire Co. No. 2.
Throughout the 7th District benefited from security fundthat I represent '— which ing; our state ranks as the
includes
portions
of nation's eighth largest recipiHunterdon,
Middlesex, ent of federal security funds.
Somerset and Union counties That's appropriate given New
— more than $2 million in Jersey's proximity to New
security grants have been dis- York City and our extensive
network of transportation
tributed to first responders.
We think about firefighters and critical infrastructure,
when we see a house fire or a such as interstate tunnels,
traffic accident. But since the 'bridges and ports, and
9/11 attacks, important home- nuclear and chemical plants.
Although New Jersey has
land security responsibilities
have been added to their received more than $240 milwork.
For
example, lion in security funding since
Schweitzer and other local 2001, more needs to be done
fire chiefs say they have to ensure we fortify our vulreceived training in respond- nerabilities and protect our
ing to emergencies involving communities from the legitibiological and other weapons mate threats we face.
• One of the challenges New
of mass destruction.

Jersey faces in securing more
funding is the formula that
distributes grants. For example, under current law each
state is given at least some
money, regardless of whether
certain states face a legitimate threat of an attack.
That means security trm>ing isn't solely based, as ;K
9/11 Commission unanimous
ly recommended, on population density, critical infrastructure and realistic threat.
And that means states like
New Jersey receive fewer
security dollars than they
need or deserve.
I have worked to 1 ry to
change that funding formula,
including pressing cosigressional leaders and Homeland
Security Department officials. Obviously, lawmakers
from low-risk states thai currently receive security funding oppose any formula
change.
This year, I am co-sponsoring legislation introduced by
my New Jersey colleague.
Rep. Rodney Frelinghuysen.
which would change the formula to ensure security funds
are distributed according to a
state's risks, vulnerabilities
and threats, as well as its
capability to respond to terrorism.
Homeland security funding
is critically important to New
Jersey, as dozens of fire chiefs
like Schweitzer can attest.
We need more funding so
our first responders can meet
their new responsibilities.
Congressman Mike Ferguson
represents New Jersey's 7th
District in the U.S. House of
Representatives. First elected
in 2000, Ferguson is now serving in his second term in
Congress.

Letters to the Editor

Local leader has earned respect
To the Editor:
It is time to once again
honor one of the best trial and
defense lawyers in our state
of New Jersey, namely Samuel
Chiaravalli of Bound Brook.
He came from, a family of 10
children, nine girls and one
boy. Sammy is what his father
used to call him.
Before we go any further
with this letter for the
Honorable Judge Chiarvalli, I
want everyone to know that I
was not coerced by anyone to
write this.
Humble, honest, loyal and
many more adjectives I can
name belong in reference to
him.
As a young man he worked
in his father's barber shop
located on Hamilton Street in
Bound Brook, just around the
corner from his law office on
Main Street. He worked his
way through law school at
Fordham Uni%rersity in the
Bronx, New York City. With
the salary his father paid him
for working at the barber
shop, he paid for his law
degree.
We have a Hall of Fame in
baseball, football, basketball,
soccer, golf etc. If there ever
was a Hall : of Fame of
Lawyers, he most certainly
would have been inducted
into it.

The late Judge Meredith of
Somerset County once was
quoted as saying, and I quote,
"Whenever the judge entered
the court room, the room
seemed to light up."
He knew just how to capture
his jury and the people that
attended his cases at the
Somerset County Court or
whichever court house he
attended to try a case. Jurors
cried at many of his summarizations, and laughed at
many of his famous antics that
made him so famous and in
demand by many when they
needed a lawyer of his caliber
to defend them. In just plain
words, he knew how to get a
jury on his side. When people
asked him to reminisce about
some of his most famous
cases, this humble man would
change the subject very
quickly.
I always said to many people
that his middle name should
be "generous." You name the
charity and you will find his
name on its list.
In 1947 Chiaravalli was recommended by then State
Senator Rivington Pine to the
judgeship of the District
Court of Central Jersey where
he served until 1960. The
judge resigned from the
bench because, as he stated to
many of his friends, "I'd

rather acquit people than sentence them."
He didn't win all of the
cases he tried, neither did F.
Lee Bailey, another famous
lawyer of our time.
The happiest people in
Somerset County were the
prosecutors when lie became
judge. They didn't have to
face him in court w'aen be was
defending
a
client.
Prosecutors feared him, but
they respected him also. They
were tired of losing so many of
the cases he was defending.
He had the charm and personality in a courtroom that won
many cases that many though
he couldn't win, but he did.
By his won admission.
Chiaravallli attributes roost of
his success as a lawyer to his
loyal, honest, efficient and
law know how to bis wonderful and brilliant secretary,
Rose Marie Zayschiy. You can
ask anyone and they will
agree with him.
In closing, I say to you.
Honorable Judge Chiaravalli,
stay healthy. We admire you
and need you. We wish you
well and thank you for just
being the wonderful person
you are.
ANTHONY
FRATANTUONO
Bound Brook
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Obituaries
George Rosenshein;
longtime pharmacist

Virginia Thomas Murphy
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Virginia Thomas Murphy
died Feb. 12, 2005 in Tisch
Hospital at NYU Medical
Center, Manhattan.
Born in Angels, Pa., she was
a daughter of the late Walter
and Belle Parsons Voeste,
Mrs. Murphy lived in South
Bound Brook before moving
in 1994 to Newfoundland, Pa.
She retired in 1988 after 28
years as the school nurse for
South Bound Brook schools.
From 1947-59 she was a nurse
in the emergency room of
Somerset Medical Center in
Somerville.
As well Mrs. Murphy served
on the South Bound Brook
Board of Health. She graduated in 1946 from the nursing
school at Scranton State
Hospital in Scranton, Pa.
She and her second husband. James D., were chairmen of Youth Appreciation
Day in Newfoundland, Pa.
Mrs. Murphy was a trustee of
the
La Anna
United
Methodist Church in LaAnna,
Pa., and chairman of its
Missions Committee.
She also was a member of
the Ladies Auxiliary to the

South Bound Brook Rescue
Squad and the auxiliary to
American Legion Post 859.
Her first husband, George
Thomas, died in 1994. Two
brothers, Walter Voeste and
Warren Voeste, are deceased.
In addition to her second
husband, surviving are two
daughters, Ruth Thomas
Camella and husband Louis
of South Bound Brook and
Nancy Thomas Murphy and
husband James of South
Bound Brook; a son, Robert
Thomas and wife Julia of
Flemington; three grandchildren and a great-grandchild.
Services
were
held
Wednesday at the LaAnna
United Methodist Church
with Rev. Anthony Grecco
officiating. Burial was in
Moravian
Cemetery,
Newfoundland, Pa.
Arrangements were by the
Arthur J. Frey Funeral Home
in LaAnna. Donations may be
sent to Newfoundland Area
Ambulance Association, P.O.
Box 222, Newfoundland, PA
18445 or LaAnna United
Methodist Churchy P.O. Box
142, South Sterling, PA
18460.

BOUND BROOK — George
J. Rosenshein, a longtime
pharmacist in Central New
Jersey, died Feb. 11 at Inova
Fairfax Hospital in Falls
Church, Va.
Mr. Rosenshein, who was
age 81, owned the Middlesex
Pharmacy on Union Avenue
in Middlesex from 1955 until
it closed in 1995. Under his
tutelage The
Middlesex
Pharmacy gave necessary
prescriptions to needy people without charge and
allowed customers to charge
prescriptions on personal
accounts. He often filled and
delivered prescriptions for
critically ill people late at
night.
He began his career as a
summer assistant at a pharmacy in Manasquan while
attending
the
Brooklyn
College of Pharmacy. Mr.
Rosenshein met his wife,
Katherine
Krausz
Rosenshein,
at
the
Manasquan pharmacy when
she brought in a roll of film
to
be
developed.
The
Rosensheins were married
on Nov. 12, 1950 in Highland

Benjamin Bartlett Jr.
BOUND
BROOK
—
Benjamin Joseph Bartlett Jr.,
58, died Feb. 10, 2005 at his
home in Asbury Park.
Born June 6, 1946 in
Hanover, N.H., he was a son of
the late Benjamin J. and
Charlotte Stewart Bartlett.
Mr. Bartlett lived in Bound
Brook and Lebanon before
moving to Asbury Park in
1999. He was a machinist with
Acme
Engineering
in
Middlesex for 15 years until
he retired in 1990 for health
reasons.
A 1965 graduate of Bound
Brook High School, Mr.
Bartlett earned the Order of
the Arrow as an Eagle Scout
with Boy Scout Troop 44 in
Bound Brook. He was a fisherman and a member of Ken
Lockwood Chapter 244, Trout
Unlimited.
He was a former member of
the Bound Brook United

• AUTO
INJURIES
•WORK
INJURIES

Park.
As well Mr. Rosenshein was
a longtime sponsor of Little
League baseball in the area.
He was a member of the
Middlesex
Lions
Club;
Middlesex
Chamber
of
Commerce,
New
Jersey
Pharmaceutical Association
and Congregation Knesseth
Israel.
Born in Perth Amboy, Mr.
Rosenshein lived in Bound
Brook for 50 years before
moving in 2003 to Reston, Va.
He was an Army corporal in
World War H
Li addition to his wife, surviving are two daughters,
Janet R. Lipman of Falls
Church and Nancy R. Crotty
of Reston; a son, Lawrence G.
of Upper Montclair; three
sisters, Edna Bregman of
Hamilton,
Mass.,
Belle
Doctofsky
of
Fairfield,
Conn.,
and
Henrietta
Herbert of Perth Amboy; and
six grandchildren.
Services were held Monday
at King David Memorial
Gardens in Falls Church.
Donations may be sent to the
American Heart Association.

•SPORTS
INJURIES
MASSAEE THERAPIST OK PREMISES
Hot Rack Massage Available

Gail Passanante
MIDDLESEX
—
Gail
Passanante, 64, died Feb. 2,
2005 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.
Mrs. Passanante was . born
in Newark and lived in
Irvington before moving to
Middlesex. She also had since
2000 a home in Delrav Beach,
Fla.
She retired in 2000 after 20
years as a teacher with the
Edison Board of Education.
Mrs. Passanante held a bach-

Methodist Church.
Surviving are his stepmother, Dorothy Cynthia Gillings
Bartlett of Bound Brook; a
brother,
William
S. of
Perkasie, Pa.;
a
sister,
Catherine Bartlett Barrett of
Laytonsville, Md.; two stepsisters, Jean Coan of Somerset
and Patricia Ann Little of
Franklinville;. two nieces,
Kaitlin and Courtenay, both of
Laytonsville;
and
two
nephews, Joshua of Chalfont,
Pa., and Kyle of Laytonsville.
A memorial service was held
Thursday at the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church
with Rev. Mark Ale, the pastor, officiating.
Arrangements were by the
Hagan-Chamberlain Funeral
Home. Donations may be sent
to Ken Lockwood Chapter
244, Trout Unlimited, 226
Summer Road, Neshanic
Station, NJ 08853.

elor's degree in elementary
education from Montclair
State College and a master's
degree in reading from
Rutgers University.
Surviving are her husband,
Louis; a daughter, Jane
Kyllonen; a stepson, Robert;
and two grandchildren.
Services were held Feb. 7 at
the Menorah Chapels at
Millburn, in Union. Burial
was' in Graceland Memorial
Park, Kenilworth.

Admission Reception
PreKS-Grade 12
Saturday, February 26th, 2005
9:00-11:00 a.m.

ROBERT SABATTIS - ATTORNEY

To RSVP or for more information call the Admission Office
at (908) 754-1882, ext. 156

FORMER POLICE CAPTAIN
HANDLING
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
DWI OFFENSES
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE MATTERS

Law Office of Roger Jay Weil
732-302-0122

OPERATION

NEW JERSEY 2005
Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the world by donating
care package items through OPERATION: SHOEBOX NEW JERSEY 2005,
The Reporter, along with our community partners, are collecting small, personal items
that will be packaged and shipped to the brave men and women serving overseas.
Care package items can be dropped off at the following locations, during normal business hours

The Reporter

Somerset Patriots

44 Veterans Memorial Dr. E
Somerviile
;;

42nd Infantry Headquarters

1 Patriots Park
-• Commerce Bank Ballpark
Bridgewater

Hamilton Avenue Armory
Franklin
";•'/

Contact The Reporter's Executive Editor, Rod Hirsch at (908) 575-6684
or e-mail shoeboxnj@njnpublishing.com for more information,
;
Send your message of support today - support
OPERATION: SHOEBOX NEW JERSEY 20051

The Reporter l i p
A.R.M.S

UNITED STATES
MARINE CORPS RESERVE

AMERICAN RECREATIONAL
MILITARY SERVICES

.•••••

UftWfHJi STATES
ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

We're looking for the following items to be sent to our troops overseas
. • Suntan lotion

• Laundry detergent

• Spices

• Snack food

• Writing materials

• Bug spray

• Bug wipes/bug strips

• Tea bags.

• Cereal/protein bars

• Batteries (any size)

• Lip balm

• Wipes (travel size)

• Coffee

• Fleece blankets

• Calling cards

• Feminine products

• Razors

• Small drink mixes

• Microwaveable foods

•Donated items must be In their original packaging,

Q Toilet paper

• Socks

• Eye drops

• Clothesline/pins

(w/o wings)
• Ear swabs

A-5
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(Can or box)
• Hard candy/gum

Photo Courtesy of The Army National Guard Official Web Site

Saturday, February 19, 2005
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Theresa
Marie Argiro

Obituaries

The Chronicle

Gennaro Mondrone

Frank Fedelchak

Harold
HoneyJr.

BOUND BROOK — Gennaro stationed aboard PT-261 with
SOUTH BOUND BROOK — Fedelchak; a son, John of
R. Mondrone, 84, died Feb. 10, the Navy in the Pacific during Frank
Fedelchak, 92, died Oceanside, Calif.; three
2005 at Somerset Medical World War n.
Feb.
14,
2005 at thedaughters, Louise Hill of
Center
in
Somerville.
DUNELLEN — Theresa
Two brothers, Daniel and Hunterdon Care
Center in Somerville, Ruth Compton of
DUNELLEN — Harold P.
Born July 11, 1920 in Bound Joseph, are deceased.
Marie Argiro, 87, died Feb. 3,
Flemington,
Flemington and Linda Preta "Skip" Honey Jr., 57, died
2005
at Muhlenberg Brook, he was a son of the late
Surviving are his wife,
Born in Brownsville, Pa., he of Raritan; five grandchildren Feb. 11, 2005 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in Anthony and Antoinette Maria Maggio Mondrone; two was
Regional Medical Center in
a son of the late George and two great-grandchildren.
Dercola Mondrone.
Plainfield.
sons, Robert of Ocala, Fla.,
Mary Fedelchak.
Services were held yester- Plainfield.
Mr. Mondrone lived in and Mark of Bound Brook; two and
She was born in North
He was born in Jersey City
Mr. Fedelchak lived in South day at the Readington
Plainfield and lived in Bound Brook all his life and daughters, Mary Ann Betz of Bound
and
Brook
before
moving
to
Reformed
Church,
of
which
Plainfield before moving to was an exempt fireman with Clarkston, Mich., and Annette Whitehouse Station in 1956. A Mr. Fedelchak was a member. life. lived in Dunellen all his
the Ivy Hook & Ladder Ehasz of Flemington; three
Dunellen.
carpenter, he helped Burial was in that church's Mr. Honey was selfMiss Argiro retired in 1980 Company. He retired in 1985 brothers, Bartholomew of retired
construct
the Christian educa- cemetery.
employed as a painter.
as a machine operator with after 40 years as a welder with Middlesex, Anthony of tion building
Zion
Arrangements were by the Surviving are his mother,
Markay
Handbags in American Cyanamid Co. in Manville and Richard of Lutheran Church inat
Oldwick. Kearns Funeral Home in Ruby
Glendinning of
Florida; eight grandchildren
Plainfield. She was a member Bridgewater.
He
had
been
a
member
of
Conway,
S.C.;
a son, David of
Whitehouse.
In
lieu
of
flowand
three
great-grandchilof St. John the Evangelist
He was a member of Gilesthat
church
for
30
years.
Toms
River;
a sister, Gale
ers,
donations
may
be
sent
to
Roman Catholic Church.
Biondi Post 63, American dren.
He was an Army veteran of Readington
Reformed Webber of Swan Island,
A funeral Mass was held World
A sister, Anna, died in 2001. Legion; Thomas J. Kavanaugh
II and a member of Church,
P.O. Box
1,Mass.; and two half-brothers,
Surviving are three sisters, Post 2290, Veterans of Foreign Monday at St. Joseph Church, Local War
Bruce
Simmons
of
455
of
the
carpenters'
Readington,
NJ
08870
or
Minnie Lostak and Lee, both Wars, in Manville; and St. following services at theunion in Somerville.
Alzheimer's Association, 400 Pennsylvania and Robert
of Dunellen, and Addy Joseph Roman Catholic Hagan-Chamberlain Funeral
Surviving are his wife of 61 Morris Ave., Suite 251, Deckhert of Jackson.
Castiglia of Columbia, Md.
Church. Mr. Mondrone was Home.
Services were held Tuesday
years,
Sylvia
Kraus Denville, NJ 07834-1365.
Services were held Feb. 7 at
at
the Sheenan Funeral
the Sheenan Funeral Home.
Home.
Burial was in Holy Redeemer
Cemetery, South Plainfield.

Joseph Brennan

Srutt&took

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS
AND BRONZE
i PLAQUES

Visit Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display
Order Now
for Spring Installation

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
, Do NOT order your Memorial
at the time of the Funeral.
Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Bound Brook Rood i i u t . « M
Middlesex, N.J.
i
!

Open7 Days

Ruth E. Drake

DUNELLEN — Joseph of the Dunellen Pool League.
Patrick Brennan, 48, died Feb. Mr. Brennan was a member of
the Dunellen Lions Club and
7, 2005.
Born May 22, 1956 inCommodore John Barry
Plainfield, he was a son of the Council 2544, Knights of
late Joseph P. and Marie Columbus.
Gartlan Brennan.
Surviving are a brother, Jim
Mr. Brennan lived in of Dunellen; and several
Dunellen, all his life and for cousins.
over 20 years was a volunteer
Graveside services were
trainer to the Dunellen High held Saturday at Holy Name
School football team. He grad- Cemetery in Jersey City.
uated from DHS in 1974 and Arrangements were by the
was inducted-into the school's Mundy
Funeral
Home.
Athletic Hall of Fame in 2003. Donations may be sent to Joe
He
attended
Newberry Brennan Memorial Fund, c/o
College and Winthrop College Dunellen Recreation Office, 2
after his high school gradua- Prospect Ave., Dunellen, NJ
tion.
08812 or the Dunellen Rescue
-He also served as president Squad.

DUNELLEN — Ruth E. First Presbyterian Church.
Drake, 62, died Feb. 10, 2005 Her husband, William, died
at Somerset Medical Center in 1989.
in Somerville.
Surviving are a son, William
She was born in Plainfield J. Jr. and wife Gina of
and had- lived in Dunellen Dunellen; a daughter, Ruth M.
since 1970.
Strojek and husband John of
Mrs. Drake was a cafeteria Dunellen; a sister, Betty
worker for 16 years at Waida of Manville; two stepDunellen High School. More brothers, David of South
recently she was a preschool Carolina and Edward; a stepteacher with the Somerset sister, Dorothy; and four
grandchildren.
Valley YMCA..
She was a member of the Services were held Monday
Valley Squares, a square danc- at the Sheenan Funeral
ing troupe, and the Boot Home. Burial was in Hillside
Scooters, a country and Cemetery, Scotch Plains.
Western dance team. Mrs.
Donations may be sent to
Drake was a deaconess of the the Dunellen Rescue Squad.

Jean M. Abel

DUNELLEN — Jean M.
Abel, 62, died Feb. 1, 2005 at
Muhlenberg
Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.
Born in Plainfield, she lived
in South Plainfield and
Piscataway before moving to
Dunellen in 1979.
Mrs. Abel was a homemaker and a member of the
Ladies Auxiliary to the
Veterans of Foreign Wars in
South Plainfield. She also
was a member of St. John the
Evangelist Roman Catholic
Church.
Surviving are her husband,
James; three daughters,
Sharon Lukac and husband
Joe of Manville, Robin Taylor
and husband John of
Manville
and Brenda
Martineau and husband John
MIDDLESEX — Marie E. Surviving are her husband of Piscataway; two brothers,
Surviving are his wife of 36 Groshon Taylor, 88, died Feb. of 60 years, James; a sister-in- Robert Debbie of North
MIDDLESEX — Ronald G.
Pavlick, 64, died Feb. 9, 2005 years, Marion A. Smeden 10,2005 at the Raritan Health law, Margaret of Maywood; Plainfield
and William
at the McCarrick Care Center Pavlick; and a daughter, and Extended Care Center.
and many nieces, grand- Debbie of South Plainfield; a
Maryanne of Hempstead,
in Somerset.
sister, Barbara Quilty of
Born in Dawsonsville, Md., nephews and grandnieces.
Born in Plymouth, Pa., he N.Y.
A funeral Mass was held Piscataway; a sister-in-law,
she lived in North Arlington
was a son of the late John and
A funeral Mass was held before moving to Middlesex in Saturday at Our Lady of
Maryann
White
of
Pauline Pavlick.
Monday at St. Mary of
Mount Virgin Roman Catholic Edgewater, Fla.; and five
1967.
Mr. Pavlick lived in Czestochowa Roman Catholic
grandchildren.
Mrs. Taylor retired in 1984 Church.
Middlesex before moving to Church, Bound Brook, follow- after 16 years as a secretary
Arrangements were by the A funeral Mass was held
services
a t , thewith the Loft Seed Co. in Middlesex Funeral Home. In Feb. 4 at St. John the
Neshanic Station in 2002. An ing
Army veteran, he owned the Bridgewater Funeral Home. Bridgewater. She was a mem- lieu of flowers, donations may Evangelist Church, following
Health Hut in Middlesex for Burial was in Resurrection ber of the Ladies Auxiliary to be sent to Our Lady of Mount services at the Sheenan
10 years and retiring in 1985. Burial Park, Piscataway.
Funeral Home.
American Legion Post 306.
Virgin Church.

Marie Taylor

Ronald Pavlick

The Reporter
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Deadline is Noon on Wednesday prior to publication

To place your ad call: Christine (908) 894-1082
62222Z

\ T WOODWORKING EVT.

"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
,an Free Est. • Fully Insured

908-289-0991

ROTTfNJOBaCARPENTRY
Prompt Service On Home Inspection Correcnons
Call Jacking Gene - 908-810-5228
For Your Sills & Beams

A & F Floor Specialists

OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES

Hardwood Floor Specialist
Installation, Sanding,
Refinishing, Staining

Quality Is Our Priority

Cell 908-240-1142
- Tel 908-704-2147

RMJE & G
PLTJMB.» HEAT.
Pete Dill-Uc# 8815
Boilen * Waterheaters
Sewer fleaum

908-464-7880
24 hr 908-401-0027 Emerg.Svc

BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED
We build all sizes and shapes
W year guarantee

TREE EXPERTS

908-851-0057

20 Years Experience
• Tree Removal
• Trimming & Pruning
• Stump Grinding
• Firewood Delivery

6i www.protankservices.com

908-707-4447

Hardwood Floor Specialists

908-561-4073

Installed • Relinishen • Sanded
Carpet, Upholstery & On Site Drapery Care
Oriental & Area Rugs Cleaned & Restored

Interior & Exterior Painting
Power Washing
Fully Insured Free Estimates
o
Todd Mata

800-3074494*908-464-2653

I732-690-0429

Frank's

Able Painting Contractors. LLC

Maintenance & Repair

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
Interior* Exterior
• Powerwashing •
s
Free Est.
Fully Ins.
732-634-3962 908>887-0397CELL

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOORS
DECKS
KfTCHlEMJ • BATW1WOM* •

ATRIUM
TEL: 908-322-247! * CEtx:9Q&29fr1704

Services. LLC
Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations
Int/Ext Doors-Garages
^Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

1732-424-8200 •800-710-1151

Lowest Prices Guaranteed
Free Est.
Full;; Ins.

888-638-9405

CLEANUP SERVICES

AL CLEAN UP

Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.
Estate Clean Outs

"We Are The Cheapest"
10% Off w/Ad

732.257-7197 • 800.888-0929

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up

"We Clean-Up • Not Your Pockets"
All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages
Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
507315 Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

Destiny Electric, Inc.
CARPENTRY I X C

HIM. Painting Co

PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY
Roofing* Siding* Windows
Doors • Porches * Decks
Most Repairs * Free Est
35 Yrs Exp. Call Len

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

All our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates-Fully Guaranteed

COUNTRYSIDE

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED «16 YRS EXPERIENCE

CARPENTRY

AIR CONDITIONING

AfflCOND.
M i k e - A C Reg 1950493
Condenser
AirHwiller

TREE SERVICE

FLOORING

ADDITIONS

7326634734
FiDy Bonded & Insured • Over 10Yrs. Exp,
Evenings & Weekends Available
Read/Comm.-Industrial
No JobToo Small • FREE Estimates

Minor Home Improvements
Repairs of Just About Anything
ata In Your Home or Business

908-526-8974
LANDSCAPING

POLTORAK
EXCAVATING, INC.
OUTDOOR SERVICES
Backhoe • Dozer • Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance • Retaining Walls

732.968-6795

fWhen Only The Best Will Do!"

Interior/Exterior
*\
Painting, Power Washing, X^x
— Staining, Wall Papering, Spackling \1.
Fully Ins. with 23 Years Experience
Estimates Free

-

732-752-9245

PREFERRED PAIHTM, CO
Specializing in Interior Painting

"WHEN QUALITY COUNTS"

Powerwashing & Minor Repairs
Affordable Prices & Free Est.
„ We Respond Promptly
f

MERIOR/EnEBIOR
POWERWASHING-DECKS

732469-7097

ELECTRICIAN

OILTANKS

MIKE WATERS

M lm

*

Residential - Commercial Electrical Contracting v
Ouuer Operated - Fully Insured - Professional Senice
New installations - Repairs • Senice Calls
Free Estimates - Credit Cards Accepted

OIL TANKS & BOILERS
FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED • ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

spa 0»wr • NmctriaTCoBnaorLicense

908-964-4860

SCSI

Billee's Painting Co.

Painting LLC

NJUcense/ Business Pan* No. 14799

EP&l Electric Co.

New Business-Old School

973-218-1112
PLUMBING-HEATING

RM.E & G
PLUMB, > HEAT.
Pete Dill - I M 8815
Boilen • Wateriieaters
Sewer Cleaning

Mike -A/C Reg #950493
Condenser
Air Handler

908-464-7880
1 24 hr 908-401-0027 Emerg.Sw.

To place
yourad
call:
Christine
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URNITURE AT REASONABLE PRICES

NT'S DAY SAVINGS
M SETS ON SALE
7pc. Oak
Bedroom
64" Dresser,
Landscape Mirror,
Chest of Drawers,
2 Nightstands
& Complete
Queen Bed.

i

Reg. $2599

• SOFAS FROM $549 TO $1749
Traditional Sofa
85" traditional sofa. Large
selection of Decorator fabrics to choose from.

TRUCK LOAD
MATTRESS
&
FOUNDATION SALE

Sofa: Reg. $1509
Sale $1169

WOW $999
Love SeatReg. $1419
Sale $1099

WOW $959

WOW $1899
Louis Phillip, 7 pc.
Traditional
Bedroom in Cherry
'64" 8 Drawer Triple
Dresser, Landscape
Mirror, 5 Drawer Chest,
Queen Size Sleigh Bed
& 2 Night Stands,
Armoire optional at
additional savings.
Reg. $2599
Sale 1999

WOW $1899

TWtN

FULL QUEEN

Firm 2 PC Set

$199

$249

$299

Extra Firm 2 PC Set

$249 •• $299

$359

Med. Firm 2 PC Set

$299

$359 $419

Pillow I b p 2 PC Set

$399

$469 $559

Super Firm 2 PC Set

$369

$399 $449

8 Way hand tied coil
spring seating with a
hardwood kiln dried
frame, 2pc. sectional in
a choice of fabrics . •

Reg. $3689
Sale $2799

•WOW $2499

LE • OVER 40 DINETTES SETS ON
7 Pc Solid Pine
Country Bedroom
Triple dresser,
mirror, large poster
headboard &
footboard, armoir/ent.
center & 2 night stands.

9 pc Country Cherry
Dining Room Set
67" china hutch, 65" china
base, farmhouse table
extends to 108", 4 hooplock
Windsor sidechairs & 2
armchairs. Buffet.

Reg. $2679
Sale $1999

WOW
$1699

Reg. $4499
Sale $3159

Reg. $5939
Sale $4469

WOW $2799

WOW $3999

2 Pc Country Plaid Sectional Sofa (9!" x 116")

•

LARGE SELECTION ENTERTAINMEN
7 Pc Solid Pine
Sierra Grande
69" Triple.Dresser,
Landscape Mirror,
5 Draw Chest,
Queen Headboard,
Foot Board and 2
Night Stands

6 pc. Cherry
Transitional
Bedroom
64" Triple Dresser,
Landscape Mirror,
Queen Size
Headboard,
5 Drawer Chest
and 2 Night Stands

Reg. $2999
Sale $2249

Reg. $2599

Country t> pc. Pine Bedroom Set: 62" Triple
Dresser, Landscape Mirror, Five Drawer Chest,
Queen Panel Headboard and 2 Night Stands.

WOW $1899

00M SETS FROM $1899 TO $
Farm Table

Drop Leaf Table

30"x60" Farm Table
and 4 Windsor
chairs. Choice of
Natural, Natural
with White or
Natural with Green

42" Round Drop Leaf
Table in Natural
Butcher B Jock & 4
Chairs
Reg. $469
Sale 5349

Res. $429 Sale s 349
$

WOW 1 9 9

WOW 325

I,);-

Swivel Bar Stools
Your Choice of Colors: Natural.
Naturai and White or Natural and
Green or White Washed. 24" or 30".

5 Pc Dinette
Reg. $1049
Sale S789

Lane Cedar Chest
Mods! Shown: "Bountiful. Pine,
Distr<sssed Medium Pine Finish,
Award-winning Stenotl Design.
Deep Storage, 45"x18 1/2"x24ft.,
5.8 Cu. Ft. Cedar Storage
Reg.S7G9

fe

• ' • }

WOW $699

Trestle Tile Top Table with Leaf

American Classic 3 pc. Wall Unit in Pine, Cherry,
Maple, Left Pier Center Entertainment Center &
Right Pier Cabinet

Reg. $1999 Sale *1799 W O W ! $1399

OM SETS FROM $1699 TO
Recliners
Starting at
$

299

$80
Grand Renaissance
A 9 pc. formal mahogany
dining room, 76" mirror
back hutch w/3 glass
shelves, 76" buffet w/nine
drawers and carved base
feet, pedestal table extends
to 10S"i 4 queen ann side
chairs and 2 arm chairs.

9 pc. Oak
Dining Room
Leg Table, •
Six Chairs & 2 Piece
China Cabinet.

Reg. $2599

Reg. $8249
Sale $6195

WOW $1899

WOW $5499

TABLES & JUVENILE FURNITURE U P TO 5

350 Rt. 22 West
Green Brook, NJ
732-356-8388
Mon. - Fri. 10-9 • Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-5

'& Twwttwia
1 Year Interest Free Financing Available
to qualified buyers

432 Route 31
WASHINGTON, NJ
9O8-537-OO75

Sat, Mon. &. Tues. 1O-6 • Thurs. & Fri. 1O-9
Sun. 12-3 (Closed Wednesday)

•
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WWII hero gets his due posthumously
Sister of Death March survivor accepts
Purple Heart, Bronze Star and other awards

<-•:

nessed evil firsthand and experienced horrors with only a few
. A former
Hillsborough parallels even in war,"
native, forced along the infa- Ferguson said. "On behalf of a
tnous Bataan Death March dur- grateful nation, I'm proud to
ing World War n and held cap- present Mr. Petrose's sister
tive for more than three years with the Purple Heart that her
in a prisoner-of-war camp, was brother, earned more than 60
posthumously awarded the years ago."
According to his sister,
Purple Heart and a treasure of
Other military honors last Perrose enlisted in the Army in
1941. He was captured by
week.
Anthony Petrose died Oct. 14, Japanese soldiers the following
1993, at the age of 73. He never year in the Philippines where
sought the medals he was due, he and 70,000 U.S. and Filipino
but his sister, Evelyn Petrose- prisoners were forced to walk
Gingell, began the process of more than 90 miles to a POW
obtaining them for the sake of camp. About 10,000 prisoners
died during the march.
her family's history.
Petrose spent 42 months at
"It was a long road we traveled, and we made it, and I'm the camp and suffered from
thankful," said Petrose-Gingell, malaria, dysentery and malnuWho met with Rep. Mike trition before being liberated
Ferguson, R-7th Dist., inside his in September 1945.
"He was dedicated, and he
Warren office Friday where he
presented her with her broth- kept his word, and he did what
he had to do and survived,"
er's medals.
"As a Bataan Death March Petrose-Gingell said of her
survivor, Anthony Petrose wit- brother, adding he was never
By JIM WHITE

Staff Writer

If you are a qualified and registered voter of the State who expects to be absent outside the State on April 19, 2005, or a qualified and registered voter who will be within the
State on April 19,2005, but because of permanent and total disability, or because of illness or temporary physical disability, or because of the observance of a religious holiday
pursuant to the tenets of your religion, or because of resident attendance at a school,
college, or university, or because of the nature and hours of employment, will be unable
to cast your ballot at the polling place in your district on said date, and you desire to vote
in the School Election to be held on April 19, 2005, kindly complete the application form
below and send to the undersigned, or write or apply in person to the undersigned at
once requesting that a civilian absentee ballot be forwarded to you. Such request must
state your home address, and the address to which said ballot should be sent, and must
be signed with your signature, and state the reason why you will not be able to vote at
your usual polling place. No civilian absentee ballot will be furnished or forwarded to any
applicant unless request therefore is received not less than 7 days prior to the election,
and contains the foregoing information.
VOTERS WHO ARE PERMANENTLY AND TOTALLY DISABLED SHALL, AFTER
THEIR INITIAL REQUEST AND WITHOUT FURTHER ACTION ON THEIR PART BE
FORWARDED AN ABSENTEE BALLOT APPLICATION BY THE COUNTY CLERK
FOR ALL FUTURE ELECTIONS IN WHICH THEY ARE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE PERMANENTLY AND TOTALLY DISABLED VOTERS ALSO HAVE THE OPTION OF INDICATING ON THEIR ABSENTEE BALLOT APPLICATION THAT THEY WOULD PREFER TO RECEIVE ABSENTEE BALLOTS FOR EACH ELECTION THAT TAKES
PLACE DURING THE REMAINDER OF THIS CALENDAR YEAR. PERMANENTLY
AND TOTALLY DISABLED VOTERS WHO EXERCISE THIS OPTION WILL BE FURNISHED WITH ABSENTEE BALLOTS FOR EACH ELECTION THAT TAKES PLACE
DURING THE REMAINDER OF THIS CALENDAR YEAR, WITHOUT FURTHER
ACTION ON THEIR PART APPLICATION FORMS MAY BE OBTAINED BY APPLYING
TO THE UNDERSIGNED EITHER IN WRITING OR BY TELEPHONE, OR THE APPLICATION FORM PROVIDED BELOW MAY BE COMPLETED AND FORWARDED TO
THE UNDERSIGNED.
Dated: February 19,2005
ELAINE M. FLYNN
MIDDLESEX COUNTY CLERK
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
P.O. BOX 1110
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. 08903

(732)745-4463
TDD: (732) 745-5553
A person with a disability has the right to vote by Absentee Ballot or to be assisted at
the polls by two election clerks, one from each party, or by a person chosen by the voter
other than the voter's employer or agent of that employer, or officer or agent of the
voter's union. Voting locations must be accessible and accessible parking with proper signage must be provided. Deaf and hearing impaired voters can access the following TDD Number: (732) 937-8364. Instructions printed in large type must be conspicuously displayed at each permanent registration facility and polling place.
Violations of the above should be addressed to the Middlesex County Board of
Elections: (732) 745-3471.

CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOT APPLICATION
You must apply for an Absentee Ballot for each Election. I hereby apply for an
absentee ballot for the (Check one).
LJ General

Q Local School

J Municipal

• Regional School

U Other..

.

cessful bid for the U.S. Senate
in 2000.
But Petrose-Gingell, who is far
younger than her years, and
spunkier than some women half
her age, didn't give up.
She contacted Ferguson, and
he and his office continued
Franks' work and secured the
medals.
On Friday, Petrose also was
awarded the Prisoner of War
medal; the Bronze Star; two
Longevity Service Award ribbons; two Presidential Unit
Citations; the Good Conduct
medal; the Combat Infantryman
Rifle medal; the Philippine
Liberation medal and the
Philippine Independence and
Defense ribbons; the American
Campaign medal; two AsiaticPacific Campaign medals; the
European-African-Middle
Eastern Campaign medal; the
World War n Victory medal; the
Army of Occupation medal, and
the National Defense Service
medal.

LJ Special

Everyone was a winner during a recent bingo game held
at the Lyons VA Medical
Center in Basking Ridge,
thanks to young school children who already are learning that our veterans should
never be forgotten.
This week is National
Salute
to
Hospitalized
Veterans week, and on
Monday, about 15 miles from
the medical center, at the
Vanderveer
Elementary
School in Somerville, Rep.
Rodney Frelinghuysen, R11th, paid a visit to pupils
who had created about 400
heart-shaped paper valentines for veterans.
"You should feel very special in your hearts right now,"
Frelinghuysen told a group cf
kindergarteners and thirdgraders who packed inside a
classroom. "Veterans love
their country. We try to love
them back. ... We want to
thank you for all the love you
put into these valentines."
The
congressman,
a
Vietnam War veteran, has
been collecting valentines for
veterans for nearly 10 years.
He said this year, so far, he
had between 5,000 and 6,000
from various schools within
his district.
On Monday he brought
along a World War II airman
for a little history lesson at
Vanderveer.
Italo Quinto, an Air Force

veteran from Sterling, was a
belly-gunner aboard a B17
Flying Fortress, during World
War n. He flew 36 missions
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Evelyn Petrose glances up at New Jersey Rep. Mike Ferguson,
R-7th, following ceremonies in Warren in which her brother Anthony
was posthumously awarded the Purple Heart and Bronze Star and
several other medals and commendations for his service during
World War II. He survived the Bataan Death March, and was a prisoner-of-war for 3 1/2 years.
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New Jersey Rep. Rodney Frelinghuysen, R-11th, presents one of the cards to veterans Louis
Stanzione at the Lyons VA Medical Center.
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Students send valentines to veterans
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CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOTS
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U Primary

the same after his ordeal. "He
never talked about it. He didn't
care about the medals. He didn't care about anything."
Petrose did re-enlist in the
Army in 1946 and the Air Force
in 1947, serving on a very limited basis, his sister said.
But, still, he never sought bis
medals.
He died Oct. t4, 1993, and is
buried in Fort Sam Houston
National Cemetery in San
Antonio, Texas. He is survived
by seven children.
Following her brother's
death, Petrose-Gingell, of
Manahawkin, formerly of
Hillsborough, learned her
brother was entitled to numerous medals when she sought to
have his military rank and ExPOW engraved on his tombstone.
Initially, then Rep. Bob
Franks, R-7th Dist., got the ball
rolling, but the process of
obtaining the medals stalled
when Franks made an unsuc-

—1

ZIP CODE

-..»•

over Europe, bombing Nazi
targets.
"Was it scary?" asked one
pupil.
"Oh yes," replied Quinto.
"Every time."
Caleb Shafer, a third-grader, recited a poem he wrote
on a valentine he made for a
veteran. "Roses are red, violets are blue, sugar is sweet,
and so are you."
After thanking the children, Frelinghuysen gathered up the special valentines and headed over to
Lyons VA Medical Center
where he presented them to
the veterans.
The colorful
creations

•
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pulled Vietnam veteran Russ
Skordinsky's attention away
from his two bingo boards.
Skordinsky, of Elmwood
Park, served aboard the USS
Midway off the coast of
Vietnam. He suffers from a
rare foot disease that has
confined him to a wheelchair.
"The school kids are great,"
he said.
Ronald Jones, of Newark,
was stationed in Korea during the Vietnam War. He has
spinal problems and also
must use a wheelchair.
"Mr. Frelinghuysen is a
good man," he said. "He's
done a lot of good work for
veterans."

Call or visit a branch near you today 1.800.252,8119 www.isbnj.coni
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•
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METUCHEN
—
All
Metuchen children who will
have reached the age of five by
Oct. 1, 2005 are eligible for
kindergarten
registration.
Registration will take place at
Moss School, 16 Simpson
Place, on the following dates:
—Tuesday from 9-10:15 a.m.,
children with the last name
beginning with A, B or C. From
10:15-11:30 a.m., children with
the last name beginning with
D, E or F.
— Wednesday from 9-10:15
a.m. children with the Last
name beginning with G, H, I or
J. From 10:15-11:30 a.m., children with the last name beginning with K, L of M.
—Thursday from 9-10:15 a.m.
children with the Last name
beginning with N, O or P. From
10:15-11:30 a.m. children with
the last name beginning with
Q,RorS.
— Friday from 9-10:15 a.m.
children with the Last name
beginning with T, U or V. From
10:15-11:30 a.m. children with
the last name beginning with
W,X,YorZ.
Bring child, the completed
registration forms (which may
be obtained from the Moss
School office) and all documents.
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South Plainfield rolls into sectional final
Recording four pins and winning
10 of the 14 bouts the South
Plainfield High wrestling squad
rolled into the final of the North
Jersey 2 Group m Tournament with a
47-14 rout of Livingston Tuesday
night.
The unbeaten and top-seeded
Tigers moved to 15-0 for the season
and faced second-rated North
Hunterdon for the sectional title
Thursday night. A victory in that
encounter
would
put
South
Plainfield in today's state group
semifinals with the championship
match to follow.
Nick Dorey opened with a 10-4
decision at 130 pound and Ed Cray
followed with a fall in 12 seconds at
135 as the Tigers led all the way.
After surrendering a decision at 140
South Plainfield went up 15-3 when
Paul Ritchey decked his opponent in
46 seconds at 145.
Following a major decision by

Livingston (12-7) at 152 the Tigers
won the next four bouts to make it
31-7. Sam Martin earned a 13-2
major at 160, Mark Wagner took an
8-6 verdict at 171, Kevin Crilley
pinned his man in 1:09 at 189 and
Rob Maistickle survived a battle at
215 with a 6-5 victory.
Livingston ended the run with a
major decision at heavyweight, but
the Tigers took three straight for its
final victories as Patrick Hunter
pinned in 1:18 at 103, Billy Ashnault
logged an 18-3 decision for a technical fall at 5:20 and Jimmy Conroy
rolled up a 14-2 major at 119.
Watchung Hills 42, Piscataway 24
— Squaring off with fourth-rated
Watchung Hills in a North Jersey 2
Group TV quarter-final match
Tuesday night the fifth-seeded
Chiefs could not match an earlier
performance against the Warriors
and were eliminated.
Piscataway, which had beaten

WRESTLING
Watchung Hills (10-9) 39-28 in a regular-season dual meet, got off to a
good start by winning four of the
first five bouts for a 15-6 lead but
won just two matches the rest of the
way in slipping to 10-5 for the season.
A.J. Hrabar earned a 3-1 decision
and Rob Rabouin followed with a fall
in 2:47 to get the Chiefs started, and
after a pin by Watchung Hills,
Terrence Williams-Park took a 6-1
verdict and at 135 and Brett Puryear
claimed a 9-7 victory at 140 to give
Piscataway the early advantage.
Rob Damon and Chris Jones logged
back-to-back victories with Damon
registering a 20-second pin at 171
and Jones winning 6-1 to regain the
lead at 24-21 but Watchung Hills
closed out the match with four
straight victories.

Edison 57, Spotswood 21 — In a
regular-season match Tuesday night
the Eagles moved to within one victory of .500 at 8-9 with an easy verdict over Spotswood (3-14) in a GMC
crossover match as Edison produced
four pins and benified from five forfeits.
Gary Thompson (125) in 5:33, Matt
Gabriel (130) in 1:43, J.C. Bandiero
(135) in 2:53 and Brandon Swift (140)
in 1:32 all decked their opponents to
start the match, while Alaa Musieh
(152) took a 6-5 decision. James Pang
(145), Bin VanEmburgh (215), Alex
Romero (103), Burang Joof (112) and
Steve Meola (119) picked up forfeits.
Bound
Brook
58, Governor
Livingston 18 — Collecting five falls
and adding four forfeits
the
Crusaders easily won a Mountain
Valley Conference match in which
only six bouts were wrestled against
Governor Livingston (3-10) Saturday
to improve 7-11 on the season.

Reggie Perry (135) in 4:27, Billy
Vivona (160) in 3:57, Chris Konyz
(171) in 3:04, Mike Roberts (189) in
1:25 and heavyweight Rich Perry in
1:46 each logged a fall, whiie.5Chris
Dobrzanski (145)_recorded a 16-4
major. Nick Murray (130), Jesse
Harrington (140) Andrew Flanagan
(152) and Steve Lawrence, (215)
picked up the forfeits.
Metuchen 51, Pingry 24 - , Only
five bouts were wrestled as
Metuchen benefited from seven forfeits in picking up a non-conference
triumph over Pingry (0-6) Saturday
to improve to 4-9 on the year..
Ben Hohman logged the only pin
for the Bulldogs, decking his man at
145 in 1:12, while Lenny Bing jadded
a 7-4 decision at 215. Ryan Semon
(103), Mike Jachim (112),.: Steve
Bisogne (125), Jack R e m s ' | l 3 0 ) ,
Harry Peterson (140), Jack Barrett
(152) and Rich Nalepa (189) had the
forfeits.

Stevens trims Metuchen in GMCTs first round
Racing to a 24-6 lead
through eight minutes the J.P.
Stevens High boys basketball
squad maintained a comfortable lead into the fourth quarter and then had to hold off a
late rally by Metuchen before
winning an opening-game
game in the GMC Tournament
Tuesday night 77-69.
The Hawks received a 23point, five-assist performance
from Kenny Melford, who led
four players in twin figures.
Andrew Biancosimo dropped
in 18 points, Jason Callender
followed with 15 and Ryan
Washington chipped in with 10
as the 14th-seeded Hawks
improved to 7-14.
Metuchen, the 19th seed,
closed to within six points in
the final session as Jon Brown
and Pete Phillips connected
on two three-pointers apiece.
Brown finished with a careerhigh 24 points to lead all scorers, while Marcus Blakely was
next with nine points as the
Bulldogs fell to 14-7.
Piscataway 68, John F.
Kennedy 28 — The Chief wasted no time in deciding this
GMC Tournament first-round
game against 26th-seeded
Kennedy (4-17) Tuesday-night
as Rodney Freeney poured in
13 of his game-high 24 points
in the opening session when
they rolled to a 25-5 advantage.
Sherrod Parkins followed
Freeney with 11 points, and
Brandon Wilkinson finished
with 10. Kent Scriven turned
in a strong all-around performance with nine points, six
rebounds, five steals and five
assists.
Seventh-rated
Piscataway improved to 13-8
on the season.
Dunellen 72, Highland Park
58 — Taking charge with a 147 first quarter and then
putting the game away with a
22-9 run in the second period
for a 36-16 halftime lead the
Destroyers moved into the
GMCT second round with an
easy victorv over 24th-seeded
Highland Park (5-14).
Todd DeNapoli paced the
effort
by
ninth-ranked
Dunellen, which improved to

BOYS
BASKETBALL
15-2 on the campaign, with 25
points, including a 16-for-22
showing at the foul line, and
five assists. Tim Sweeney
made all seven of his shots
from the floor and finished
with 15 points and 11 boards.
Perth Amboy Vo-Tech 67,
Middlesex 64 — After opening
a 47-29 advantage in the third
period the Blue Jays missed an
opportunity for an GMCT firstround upset Tuesday night
when
lOth-seeded
Perth
Amboy (12-7)_ rallied for a victory in overtime after outscoring Middlesex 26-11 in the
fourth period.
Robbie Tolomeo tossed in 20
points and combined with
Ahmed Sunkins (18) and
Jabree Sunkins (17) for 55
points for Middlesex, which
entered the game as the 23rd
seed and slipped to 8-11 on the
season. Ahmed Sunkins led
the Blue Jays with 16
rebounds.
-\-j-Perth Amboy 89, Perth
Amboy 42 — In a game that
figured to be a lot closer
according to the seeds the
20th-seeded Eagles proved no
match for 13th-rated Perth
Amboy (10-10), which built
leads of 25-12 and 45-21 after
each of the first two quarters
en route to an easy GMCT
first-round triumph Tuesday
night,
REGULAR SEASON
After snapping a 30-game
losing streak against Manville
earlier in the season Bound
Brook ended a 14-game skid
against the Mustangs (3-18)
Tuesday night when the
Crusaders bounced back after
losing a six-point lead through
three quarters to claim a 63-59
victory in overtime in MVCValley Division play.
Marek Marszalek led the
way for Bound Brook, which
won for the second time in 20
starts, with 19 points, including five in the extra session,
while Julio Gonzalez pitched

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER,

Piscataway High's Rodney Freeney, seen here against Union earlier this season, pumped in 13 of his
game-best 24 points during a 25-5 opening quarter as the Chiefs whipped by John F. Kennedy 68-28 in
the first round of the GMC Tournament Tuesday night.
in 17 points as both ended
lengthy
scoring
slumps.
Eduardo Rodriguez chipped in
with 11 points and grabbed 13
rebounds.

South River 72, Middlesex
54 — Outscored in each of the
first three quarters, including
28-10 in the third period, the
Blue Jays could not stay with

South River (15-5) in falling
behind 61-27 entering the
final session in a GMC-Blue
Division game Saturday.
Ahmed Sunkins dropped in

Piscataway thumps Monroe after slow start
Unexpectedly finding itself in a close
game the Piscataway High girls basketball responded in the middle sessions
to open its bid in the Greater
Middlesex Conference Tournament
with a 62-37 conquest of 27th-seeded
Monroe Tuesday night.
Facing an opponent that had yet to
win in 20 games the sixth-ranked
Chiefs got off sluggishly and fell
behind 9-8 through eight minutes.
Piscataway, however, used a 25-12 run
in the second quarter to take a 33-21
advantage at halftime and then iced
the verdict with a 12-4 third period to
make it 45-25.
Asia Jenkins finished with a gamehigh 20 points despite starting the
game 0-10 from the floor, and added six
rebounds. Jenkins notched 14 of her
points during the Chiefs big second
quarter. Brittany Myatt was right
behind with 18 points while collecting
11 caroms as Piscataway improved to
127.
Middlesex 47, North Brunswick 35 —
Using an 1S-9 third quarter to pull away
from a 8-8 deadlock the 12th-rated Blue
Jays handled 21st-seeded North
Brunswick (3-14) in an opening-round
test of the GMC Tournament Tuesday
night.
Nicole Bizzomo paced a balanced
effort for Middlesex, which boosted its
record to 14-6 for the season, with 11
points, while Ana Abourashed dropped
in eight points and grabbed eight
rebounds. Quincy Auger chipped in
with seven points and paced the club in
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; The Zebras wasted no
Dunellen 41, Highland
time in putting away the
GIRLS
Park 35 — Getting a big
game as they bolted to
challenge from 25than
18-3
advantage
BASKETBALL
rated Highland Park (3through eight minutes
18) Tuesday night the
and then extended the
eighth-ranked Destroyers were able to lead to 31-8 at halftime. Joelle Vitale
pull away in the final session behind and Megan Koval tossed in nine points
Catherine Scerra to advance to the sec- apiece for Metuchen, which slipped to
ond round of the GMCT.
9-12, as only three players scored.
Dunellen, which improved to 13-4
REGULAR SEASON
with its eighth victory in nine games,
After recovering from a slow start to
led 29-28 entering the final session and take a 20-17 lead at halftime with a 16led by just two with two minutes to play 8 second quarter Bound Brook let the
when Scerra connected on a three advantage slip in the fourth quarter as
pointer to key a 15-7 final session. Manville (13-8) used a 17-12 surge over
Scerra finished with a season-high 24 the final eight minutes to earn a 44-41
points, while Lauren Staats followed victory Tuesday night in an MVC-Valley
with 12.
Division game.
Edison 58, St. Peter's 40 — Getting
Krystal Miranda topped the offense
nine points from Heather Dauber the for Bound Brook, which fell to 6-11,
Eagles grabbed a 17-9 lead after one with 11 points while handing out seven
quarter and never looked back in oust- assists, and Stephanie Kehn tossed in
ing 18th-seeded St. Peter's (13-4) in nine points and Chrystal Rinehold
first-round action of the GMCT Tuesday added eight.
night.
Metuchen 56, Keansburg 35 —
Dauber finished with a career-best 23 Leading 27-20 at halftime the Bulldogs
points for 15th-ranked Edison, which put the game away with a 14-2 thirdimproved to 10-11 with the victory. quarter showing as they defeated
Carrie followed with 11 points for the Keansburg in non-conference play
Eagles, who led 31-20 at halftime, while Monday night to complete the regular
Kristin Sciarillo chipped in with nine season.
points and hauled down 10 rebounds.
Jasmine Greene stepped up to deliver
New Brunswick 55, Metuchen 22 — 14 points and 12 rebounds to lead the
Playing without their top scorer way for Metuchen, while Caitlin
Kristen Edmonds once again the Walker produced 12 points, six
Bulldogs proved no match for 13th- rebounds and three blocked shots.
seeded New Brunswick (9-11) in the Joelle Vitalle followed with eight
first round of the GMCT Tuesday night. points in the victory.

J.P. Stevens 64, Bishop Ahr 47 — In a
GMC crossover meeting Saturday the
Hawks raced to a 20-8 lead after one
quarter and used a 21-10 third quarter
to open a 55-37 advantage en route to
an easy victory over Bishop Ahr (15-6)
that lifted the Stevens record to 16-3.
Brittany Mullings turned in a big
performance to lead the way for the
Hawks as she dropped 16 points,
grabbed 11 rebounds and blocked five
shots. Three other players reached
twin figures in scoring as Amy Bonk
followed with 13 points, while Tania
Kennedy and Jamie Gonzalez pitched
in 12 apiece.
Middlesex 69, South River 32 —
Breaking out to a 21-7 advantage
through eight minutes and extending
it to 38-15 at halftime the Blue Jays
had their way with South River
Saturday in GMC-Blue Division play.
Nicole Bozzomo popped in 15 points to
lead a balanced effort for Middlesex,
whiel Quincy Auger followed with nine
points and both Ana Abourashed and
Ashley Best added eight.
St. Anthony 47, Piscataway 42 —The
Chiefs saw a 23-22 halftime deficit
erased went host St. Anthony (9-5)
went on an 18-5 run inn the third period in a non-conference setback
Saturday. Asia Jenkins and Caitlin
Wesnesky topped the Piscataway scoring with 15 and 11 points, respectively,
while Tiffany Patrick had the top allaround game with 10 points, 13
rebounds, six steals and four blocked
shots.

14 points and grabbed nine
rebounds to pave Middlesex,
while Jabree Sunkins finished
with 10 points and Authnel
Reid added nine.
Metuchen 62, John F.
Kennedy 52 — Getting a: challenge from Kennedy (4-14) in
Blue Division play Feb. 11 the
Bulldogs managed to maintain
the lead as Jon B^rown
dropped in six of eight "from
the foul line in the final two
minutes to keep Metuchen on
top.
The Bulldogs once again had
a balanced effort as Marcus
Blakely and Jerry Nichols led
the offense with 13 ppints
apiece, while Brown followed
with.
Spotswood 61, Middlesex 54
— Jabree Sunkins (15),
Authnel Reid (13) and Robbie
Tolomeo (12) combined for 40
points but it was not enough
to carry the Blue Jays;! past
Spotswood (4-15) in Blue
Division
play
Feb. 11.
Middlesex fell behind 14-7
after one quarter and could
not recover.
Dayton 54, Bound Brook 34
— A 22-9 deficit at halftime
put the Crusaders in a^hole
they couldn't get out M as
they dropped a Valley Division
verdict to Dayton (10-8) Feb.
11. Eduardo Rosario led
Bound Brook with 11 points
and 11 rebounds, while Matt
Melesurgo collected 20 boards
in the loss.
Woodbridge
84,
South
Plainfield 80 — With a chance
to clinch the White crown outright in the final game of the
division season the Tigers
instead had to settle for sharing the title with Colonia
when
Woodbridge
(11-9)
stunned South Plainfield in
double overtime Feb. 12.:
Darren Smith led four Tigers
in double figures with 25
points, while Marquis Jones
dropped
in
21,
Kevin
Siedenburg notched 15 and
Matt Baszika added 14. South
Plainfield and Colonia, which
split the two games between
the pair, both went 12-2 in the
division. South Plainfield fell
to 15-5 overall.

BOWLING

Piscataway,
Edison fall
The Piscataway High boys
and the Edison girls advanced
to the finals the GMC
Tournament, but both came up
short in bids for championships
Feb. 9.
Squaring off with < East
Brunswick, which went on to
win the Central Jersey title
Feb. 11, Piscataway dropped a
2-0 verdict as East Brunswick
rolled games of 942 and 1081,
while the Chiefs were close in
the opener with a 933 total but
failed to stay with East
Brunswick in the second game
with a 946 pinfall total. ;'
Phil Koszulinski paced the
Chiefs with games of 205 and
225 for the top effort for both
squads, while Travis PQulsen
rolled a 211 in the first game
and then had a 148 and Tyler
Williams followed a 159 with a
201.
Edison won the middle game
of its three-game set with
Woodbridge 943-920, but the
Barrons opened with a- 1008
game and finished with a 1056
effort in the third game to dispatch the Eagles, who rolled
games of 925 and 935 to open
and close the match.
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Local historian travels path of Lewis & Clark
By TAKESHA PETTUS
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER — Richard Prestholdt says
he was always interested in photography. But
as a child, he says, he was encouraged to find
a more lucrative, less risky career field. But
his love for the arts remained.
That love resurfaced after reading a book on
the expedition of Lewis and Clark.
Prestholdt's love for both photography and
history became intertwined after his family
suggested he put together a calendar on the
Lewis and Clark expedition. So in 1996, he
began researching the expedition for his new
calendar.
The Lewis and Clark expedition to the west
was ordered by then president Thomas
Jefferson in 1803 after the Louisiana Purchase
treaty was finalized with France. Not quite
sure what was beyond the mid-west, Jefferson
chose his personal secretary, Meriwether
Lewis to find out what the nation had just
acquired. Lewis then solicited the help of
William Clark, who was a known frontiersman.
Together they collected a diverse military
Corps of Discovery that would be able to
undertake a two-year journey to the great
ocean. It is believed that Jefferson hoped that
Lewis and Clark would find a water route linking the Columbia and Missouri rivers connecting the Pacific Ocean with the Mississippi
River allowing the U.S. land access from the
west to the Gulf of Mexico and to eastern
cities along the Ohio River.
Researching the trail of the Lewis and Clark
expedition took up so many hours for
Prestholdt that in 2000 he says he began working on a part-time basis at his job in human
resources. He began traveling the nation for
photographs of locations where Lewis and
Clark stopped on their expedition. That same
year, Prestholdt said he met up with a group of
men out of St. Charles, MO who built replicas
of boats from Lewis and Clark's expeditions
and traveled the expedition route in the boats.
In 2003 he joined the group and began traveling throughout the nation re-enacting with
the group how Lewis and Clark and their nren
must have lived during the early 1800's.The reenactments are put on, many times, in conjunction with the local townships they visit,
Prestholdt said. The group usually arrives in
the replicated boat and re-enacts the life of the
Lewis and Clark expedition during that time
for students and other local groups that visit.
- In all, Prestholdt said, about 300 men and
women rotate throughout the year the path of

the Lewis and Clark expedition with the group,
about 20 weeks a year. Prestholdt has traveled
through Ohio, Pennsylvania, Missouri, Illinois
and North Dakota gathering photographs and
re-enacting with his group.
"In every town we stop in we set up educational stations," said Prestholdt.
The group usually sets up camp in town and
local residents get a chance to see how life
traveling through an unknown territory in
1803 must have been. Prestholdt said not only
do they dress in period clothes but they also
have a "Best Feast" where they cook wild
meat such as rabbit, buffalo, duck and elk in a
Dutch oven. But at times they do cheat and
have modern day conveniences, he said.
Prestholdt said cellular phones are permitted
on the trip. But the phones can only be used
after visitors have gone home. Also many of
the towns they visit provide meals for them,
which is always an added treat, Prestholdt
added.
Prestholdt is currently working on the 2006
calendar. Each calendar depicts photographs
of the expedition each month along with a
caption that gives information on the expedition site. The calendar also gives day by day
details on the expedition travels. For more
information on the calendar contact
www.Prestholdimages .com
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BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

ARTIC
Title; Authority and Purpose
Short Title.
Authority and Purpose.

115-15.
115-16.
115-17.
115-16.
115-19.

115-32.

ARTIVLE V
NDnccnforming Uses and Structures
Nonconforming Uses and Structures.

115-33.
115-34.
115-35.
115-36.

ARTIVLE VI
District Regulations
RA Single-ramify Residential District.
RB Two-Family Residential District.
B Business District.
M Municipal District.

115-37.

Conditional Uses
Conditional Uses.

115-38.

Performance Standards
Performance Standards.

Definitions and Word Usage
Definitions.
Word Usage.
ARTICLE IV
General Provisions
Effect of more restrictive provisions.
Compliance Required.
Applicability to pending applications.
Site plan approval.
Determination oi change of use.
Principle buildings.

Accessory structures.
Permitted obstructions in required yards.
Lot Frontage.
Corner Lots.
Measurement of setbacks and lot
dimensions for irregular lots.
Obstruction of vision on corner lots.
Compliance with prevailing front yard
- setbacks.
Outdoor storage restricted.
Outdoor storage of recreational vehicles
and boats.
Parking of trucks and school buses
in residential zones.
Community residences for menially
or physically handicapped.
Obscene materials.
Exceptions to height limitations.
Emergency housing.
Use of trailers for storage or office.
Expiration of variance approvals.
Sexually oriented businesses
prohibited in certain areas.

115.39
115-40.

ARTICLE IX
Fences. Buffers, and Landscaping
Fences.
Buffers and landscaping.

115-41.
115-42.
115-43.

ARTICLE X
Administration and Enforcement
Approvals and permits required.
Enforcement.
Violations and penalties.

NOTICE TO MILITARY SERVICE VOTERS AND
TO THEIR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

Borough of Dunellen
If you are in the military service, or the spouse or dependent of a
person in military service or a patient in a veteran's hospital or a
civilian attached to or serving with the Armed Forces of the United
States without the State of New Jersey, or the spouse or dependent
of and accompanying or residing with a civilian attached to or serving with the Armed Forces of the United States, and desire to vote,
or if you are a relative or friend of any such person who, you believe
will desire to vote in the School Election to be held on April 19,2005,
kindly write to the undersigned at once making application for a military service ballot to be voted in said election to be forwarded to
you, stating your name, age, serial number if you are in military service, home address and the address at which you are stationed or
can be found, or if you desire the military service ballot for a relative
or friend then make application under oath for a military service ballot to be forwarded to him, stating in your application that he is over
the age of 18 years and stating his name, serial number if he is in
military service, home address and the address at which he is stationed or can be found.
Military service voters may also apply for a military service ballot
by sending a federal postcard application form to the undersigned.
On the application for a military service ballot, military service voters may request that a military service ballot be sent for all subsequent elections held during this calendar year.
(NOTE: MILITARY SERVICE VOTER CLAIMING MILITARY STATION AS HOME ADDRESS FOR VOTING PURPOSES MAY NOT
USE MILITARY ABSENTEE BALLOT UNLESS REGISTERED TO
VOTE IN THE MUNICIPALITY WHERE SUCH STATION IS LOCATED.)
Forms of application other than federal postcard application forms
can be obtained from the undersigned.
Dated: February 19, 2005

ELAINE M. FLYNN
MIDDLESEX COUNTY CLERK
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
BOX 1110
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. 08903

Senior Citizens Calendar
Bound Brook
The Bound Brook
S e n i o r s meet 7 p.m. the first

Legal Notices
ZONING ORDINANCE FOR
BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN
ORDINANCE 05-03
BE IT RESOLVED BYTHE GOVERNING BODY OFTHE
BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN, NEW JERSEY, THAT:
Ordinance #05-03 entitled DUNELLEN BOROUGH
ZONING ORDINANCE is hereby adopted on first reading
and that a public hearing and final adoption will be held
Monday, March 2 1 , 2005, at 7:33 p.m., in the Municipal
Building, Duneten. New Jersey.
A copy of flits Ordinance wii! be posted on the bulletin
board in the Municipal Clerk's Office, oe available to the
public st no cost, be on file at the public library, and a
notice of the Public Hearing will be advertised in the
Chronicle in the issue dated 12 February 2005.

GEORGE PACC1ELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Bridgewater resident Richard Prestholdt, dressed in period costume above, has blended his interests
in history and photography with his pursuit of the Lewis & Clark Expedition, traveling the country with a
re-enactment group that visits towns which were on the route of the 19th-century explorers as they traveled westward trying to find a water route that would link the Mississippi River with the Pacific Ocean.
Detail photo shows a reprint of the journal kept by William Clark from May through August of 1804.

115-44.

Miscellaneous Provisions
Severabiiity; effective dales; effect en prior
permits. Schedule of Area, Yard and
Building Requirements
ARTICLE I
Title; Authority and Purpose

115-1. Short Title.
This chapter may be cited and reierred to as the 'Dunelien Borough Zoning Ordinance."
115-2. Authority and Purpose
This chapter is adopted pursuant to the authority of the
Municipal Land Use Law. Chapter 2 9 1 , Laws oi New
Jersey (N.J.S.A. 40:55D-1 et seq.), in order to promote
the public health, safety, morals, convenience and general welfare and in furtherance of the following related and
more specific objectives:
A. To guide and regulate orderly growth, development
and redevelopment in accordance"with the Borouoh's
Master Plan.
8. To establish zoning districts and to set forth development regulations governing these districts in orde r to
encourage the most appropriate use of land throughout
the Borough.
C.To protect the established character of existing neighborhoods and to provide for appropriate transitions
between conflicting uses.
D. To prevent overcrowding of land and buildings and to
avoid undue concentration of population.
E. To provide adequate light, air, convenience and safety of access.
F. To conserve and enhance the value of property
throughout the Borough of Dunellen.
G. To ensure that 1he~development of Borough of Dunellen does no; conflict with the development and general
welfare of neighboring municipalities, the county, and the
state as a whole.
H.To secure safety from fire, Hood, panic, and other natural and other man-made disasters.
I. To establish Ihe location and design oi transportation
routes which will promote the free flow of traffic while discouraging location of such facilities and routes which
result in congestion.
ARTICLE II
Zoning Districts; Zoning Map
115-3. Enumeration of Districts.
The Borough oi Dunellen is hereby divided into various
zoning districts 3s follows;

Legal Notices Continued On Page B-4

Wednesday of each month in
Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church, 150 W.
Union Ave.
***

Senior Leisure Club of
S t . M a r y ' s Bound Brook club
sponsors bus trips to Atlantic City
Casino Taj Mahal every fourth
Tuesday of each month. Bus
departs from St. Mary's Church
Parking Lot at 10:15 a.m.

Dunellen
The Duneilen Senior
Citizen Club is open to an
Dunellen residents 60 years and
older. Meetings are held each
Friday at 10 a.m. at the new
seniors building on Orange Street
in Columbia Park.

Middlesex
Borough
Our Lady of Mount
Virgin Seniors meet the
second Tuesday of the month at
1 p.m. in the church hall.
Members are asked to bring
boxes of pasta for F.I.S.H.

ELECCION ESCOLAR
AVISO PARA ELECTORES EN EL SERVICIO MiLITAR,
SUS PARIENTES Y AMIGOS
BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN
Si usted se encuentra en el servicio militar; es esposo(a) 6
dependiente de alguien en el servicio; es paciente en un hospital
para veteranos; es un civil adjunto a, 6 sirve con, las Fuerzas
Armadas de los Estados Unidos, fuera del Estado de Nueva Jersey;
es esposo(a) 6 dependiente de un civil adjunto a, 6 que sirve con,
las Fuerzas Armadas de los Estados Unidos. Si usted tiene estas
caracteristicas y desea votar 6 es un familiar 6 amigo de alguien que
las tenga y que usted crea que quiera votar, en la Eleccion Escolar
en Abril 19 del 2005. Escriba a la direccion de abajo para solicitar
la papeleta del servicio militar, para votar en dicha eleccion. Si usted
esta en el servicio incluya su nombre, edad, numero de serie, direccion residencial y la direccion de su base 6 donde se le pueda
localizar. Si desea la papeleta para un pariente 6 amigo, haga ia
peticion bajo juramento, declarando que la persona es mayor de
dieciocho anos, su nombre, su numero de serie si esta en el servicio militar, direccion residencial y direccion de su base 6 de donde
pueda ser loeaiizado.
Electores del servicio militar pueden solicitar la papeleta de voto
militar enviando una solicitud federal en forma de tarjeta postal a la
Secretario del Condado.
En la solicitud para la papeleta del servicio militar, electores del
servicio militar pueden requerir que una papeleta del servicio militar
les sea enviada para las demas elecciones que se lleven acabo
este ano.
(NOTA: EL ELECTOR MILITAR QUE DECLARE SU ESTACION
MILITAR COMO DOMICILIO PARA VOTAR NO PUEDE USAR LA
PAPELETA DE MILITAR AUSENTE A MENOS QUE ESTE REGiSTRADO PARA VOTAR EN EL MUNICIPIO DONDE DiCHA ESTACION ESTA LOCALIZADA.)
Las solicitudes, excepto la solicitud postal federal, pueden ser
obtenidas'en ia siguiente direccion:
FECHA: Febrero 19, 2005
E L A , N E M. F L Y N N
MIDDLESEX COUNTY CLERK
COUNTY COURT HOUSE
P.M. BOX 1110
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. 08903

South Bound
Brook
The South Bound
Brook Senior Citizens
Community Club meets at
2 p.m. on Wednesday, March 2 at
Our Lady of Mercy Church Hall,
122 High St. Bingo is played
every Wednesday and refreshments are served. The club is
open to all seniors, 55 years and
older residing in South Bound
Brook. For information or reservations, call Catherine (732) 3564080.
Events and Trips
March 8—Atlantic City Resorts.
April 17-24 — Branson,
Missouri, 8 days, 7 nights $698
per person includes round trip
motorcoach, most meals, excursion admissions, gratuities. For
information - reservations, call
Elsie at (732) 356-4338.
***

South Bound Brook
Senior Citizen Center,
113 Clinton Ave., offers the following programs:
Exercise - Every Mon. and
Wed., 10:30 a.m.
Bingo & Cards - Tues. & Thurs.,
10:30 a.m.
Librarian - 2nd Wed. of month,

11:30
Post Office - 4th Wed. of month,
10:30 a.m.
Liquid Embroidery - Every Tues.
& Thurs., 10a.m.-noon
Outreach Specialist at Center 3rd Thurs. of month, 10-11 a.m.
Cards or games - every Friday
Trips:
For information, appointments
or to register for programs, call
the center at (732) 271-1646.
Admission to center programs
and activities is free. For lunch,
contact the senior center by 10:30
at least one business day in
advance to make a reservation. A
suggested donation of $1.50 is
recommended for lunch.

South Plainfield
South Plainfield
Chapter AARP, #4144 is
holding two separate Safe Driving
Courses: the first on March 10-11,
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Piscataway
Kennedy Library. The second is
on Saturdays, March 12 and 19th
at Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Both four
hour sessions must be completed
to receive a certificate for an
insurance discount as well as a
reduction of two points on a driving record. Any licensed driver
may attend. Cost: $10. Call Mary
at (732) 752-3764 to register.

Show will benefit ill student
GARWOOD — Several but she needs money for the
drugs.
renowned music groups will anti-rejection
be playing a benefit concert Democracy House has run two
for a Middlesex County other events, and, along with
College student in need of donations from the First
Church of
anti-rejection drugs following Presbyterian
Metuchen, has raised about
a kidney transplant.
The concert is scheduled for $24,381 so far. This will cover
Feb. 20 at the Crossroads, 78 the first year, but Bekondo
North Ave. Doors open at 1:30 will need the anti-rejection
p.m. with the bands will begin drugs beyond that.
Bekondo is a member of
at 3 p.m. The cover charge
House's
donation is a minimum of $10, Democracy
all of which goes to the stu- Community Scholars Corps, a
dent.
diverse group of students who
The performers include the address the unmet needs of
Buster Cox Band, The Natural the community. Her peers in
Breakdown,
The this sendee-learning program
Troublemakers, Billy and started the lya Project in
October of 2003.
Robert Matarazzo.
The kitchen will be open
The funds will benefit lya
Bekondo, a Middlesex student with a full menu. For more
visit
who is hoping to have a kid- information,
ney transplant in the near w w w . x x r o a d s . c o m ,
future. Her mother is a com- www.bustercoxband.com or epatible donor, and a hospital mail ivabenefit@bustercox.
will do the surgery for free,

Washington camp ground
meeting to be held Tuesday
BOUND BROOK — The
annual meeting of the
Washington Camp Ground
Association will be held at 7
Tuesday at the United
Methodist Church Asbury
Hall, 150 West Union Ave.
The meeting is open to the
public. The program will
include a presentation by
renowned speaker Howard
Burnham, who will play the
apart of Thomas Paine.

A brief business meeting
will also be held. Following
the formal program, coffee
and cherry pie will be available to all guests.
The 20-acre park on
Middlebrook Road is operated by the Washington
Campground Association. At
10:30 each July 4 there is ceremony with the changing of
the 13-star flag and a historical address.
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Mary Allen Realty
Launches New Website

Weichert Has Rental And Sale
Properties For Fun In Tbe Sun

We Have Moved!
BEACH HAVEN — Sunset Harbour Realty, formerly of Susan Avenue
in Holgate, has relocated to 16A South Bay Ave., in the heart of Beach
Haven. For two decades our clients come to depend on our personalized
service for rentals and sales. With our fully staffed office, our parent company, Barrier Island Properties, has expanded into property development,
renovation, and new construction. Visit us in Beach Haven, on-line at
RealtyLBI.com, or simply give us a call at (609) 492-5700.

SHIP BOTTOM — Century 21, buyers. Randy Sinor, owner and
Mary Allen Realty, Long Beach Broker of Record, feels confident real
LONG BEACH ISLAND-William C. Darby, branch manager of
Island's only C-21 office, announced estate will continue to hold strong
Weichert, Realtors Long Beach Island office, reports that now is an opporthe launch of their new web site for through 2005. "Mary Allen Realty is
tune time to plan a vacation on the Island.
easy access to all safe information on the only Century 21 office on Long
"We expect to have a great year this summer and have ocean-front,
Beach Island. With over 21 years of
LBI and Ocean County.
bayside and bay-front properties for rent," said Darby. "We're seeing a
local service we are able to combine
The
ability
to
search
the
MLS
great demand for summer properties =o the time is to book now to rent
from www.C2lMARYALLEN.com is expert information coupled with
the property of your choice."
an excellent resource tool for con- dynamic new technology. C-21
If you are considering buying a summer home, now is a great time to
sumers. Whether you are looking Mary Allen Realty is your neighborshop for your vacation home. You may already own a summer home but
for property to buy or current mar- hood agency with a national theme.
want to upgrade to a larger one. Low interest rates have helped to proket values for homes in your neigh- It's the perfect combination for sucduce a favorable reai estate market.
borhood, the website is a launch cess. We believe our ability to pro"We see a lot of people who never thought they could have a second
LONG BEACH ISLAND-The Van
point for it all. With just one mouse vide the personal service of a small
home and be able to bay one," said Darby. "Market conditions are strong
click, customers have the ability to company under the umbrella of a Dyk Group Realtors welcomes you to
and our Gold Services program enables buyers to come to us first for all
compare prices if looking to list a large corporation is a major business Long Beach Island, a vacationer's
their home-buying needs.''
paradise. A full-service real estate
home for sale, or review what's on asset."
Weicherf s Gold Services program offers a performance guarantee to
the market when considering a propTo access their new website, go to agency, the Van Dyk Group has been
homebuyers who decide to use Weichert Financial Sen-ices to obtain their
erty to purchase. Once you have www.C21 MARYALLEN.com. From family owned and operated since
mortgage, Weichert Insurance Agency to obtain their homeowners insuridentified properties of interest or the home page you can research the 1946 and is recognized as the leader
ance and Weichert Title Agency to obtain their title coverage. Opting to
need more information, you can con- entire MLS, sales and rentals. in vacation rentals and home sales on
use all three affiliated companies, buyers receive a credit decision within
nect with any agent of your choice Follow the easy to navigate fields for Long Beach Island.
24 hours and guaranteed closing date. If Weichert fails to deliver by the directly from the site.
Our rental department prides
all your Real Estate needs or Ask Us.
scheduled closing date, the buyer will receive a $1,000 credit at closing.
C-21 Mary Allen Realty, Inc. is itself on making rental arrangements
In addition to the new website, Cas easy as possible and finding the
"Invite us in to find out how we can make your buying transaction a
21 Mary Allen Realty, Inc. also added located in Ship Bottom at 2909 Long
right property to fill your vacation
positive experience," said Darby. "Give us a caE at Long Beach Island
5 new agents over the last 12 Beach Blvd: Contact them at (609) needs.
office (609) 494-6000, or stop by." We're located at 326 West 9 t h St. on the months. The growth is perfectly 494-0700, through
email at
From the comfort of your own
Causeway.
timed to take advantage of the cur- sales@marvallen.com or the web at home, we have made it easier than
Weichert, based in Morris Plains, has more than 13,700 sales associates
rent demand for both sellers and •ww.C21 MARYALLEN.com.
ever to find the perfect vacation propin 300 company-owned and franchised sales offices in key markets
erty. Just click • on www.vandykthroughout the United States. A family of full-service real estate and
group.com to view hundreds of
financial services companies, Weichert helps customers buy and sell both
rental properties in your price range.
residential and commercial real estate, and streamlines the deliver}' of
Our wide variety of homes range
mortgages and home and title insurance. For more information, call
Weichert's customer service center at (1-300 USA SOLD or visit Weichert's
The first address you need to know on Long Beach Island, NJ
Web site, www.weichert.com. Each Weichert franchised office is independently owned and operated.
LBIreaIestateNews.com

Looking For The Perfect
Vacation Rental?

G. Anderson Agency
Offers On-line Shopping
HAVEN BEACH - G. Anderson Agency is introducing a new easy-to-use
technology that allows one to "shop'' for sale property from the comfort of
home. To view all homes for sale in Ocean County, including Long Beach
Island, go to the web site www.tranderson.co. go to Property Search "For Sale,"
complete Search Criteria, and find that next home. The site displays the listing of all cooperating real estate brokers in the Jersey Shore MLS.
Information is updated daily
When it's time to sell, rent or buy, call G. Anderson Agency, neighborhood
real estate professionals since 1967. The agency is located at 1200 Long Beach
Blvd., Haven Beach; call (609) 492-1.277 or (1-800) 999-1944

from cozy cottages to magniflcent
ocean front homes and everything in
between. You can view multiple photos, check out a list of available
amenities and review the vacancy
calendar. Then call us toll free and
reserve your 2005 summer vacation.
What could be easier?
Our experienced, full-time rental
staff is available to assist you seven
days a week. Let us help you find the
perfect spot for your next vacation on
beautiful Long Beach Island.
Just call, visit or dick your mouse.
The Van Dyk Group is located at
12800 Long Beach Blvd., Beach
Haven Terrace. Call toll free at (1-800)
222-0131. Visit on the web at
www, vandvkaroup.com or send e-mail
to vandvk@vandvkgroup.com.
See you on the beach...

Reserve your Summer Rental Now
Call Jers'ea Realty @ 609-492-1666
Preview Summer Rentals and Sales
at JERSEAREALTY.COM

Offers information on all properties for sale by price, type & location, the latest
sales data & trends, all the information a serious buyer needs to make the right
decision about purchasing on LBI.

SummerRentalsDirect.com
Find the perfect summer rental property through the first exclusive web site for
LBI rentals, plus 'hints' so you can have a great summer vacation.

Coldwell Banker Sand Dollar Real Estate
Offering Innovations in Real Estate Services
Beach Haven 609-492-0990
Harvey Cedars 609-494-1130

2815 Long Beach Boulevard
Beach Haven Gardens, N J 08008
R s* 609 49^ Iff 6
Fax: 609-492-1699
JerseaRealty.com
email: ,]erseaoffice@aol.com

Featured Rental Proper*:
, ., „ «. r .,
r . , n ,,
Beat the Traffic - Friday Eo Friday Rental
Oceanside - Brand New - 5 bedroom
3 bath with pool table &
home theater room

n

Parade of Homes Realtors

www.visitLBI.com
Long Beach Island nj

Long Beach Island
Rent Your Summer Here!
1520 Long Branch Blvd
609-494-2121
ship Bottom, NJ
800-501 -8027

www.visitLBI.coi]

WWW.LBIPARADE0FH0MES.COM

LONG BEACH ISLAND &
THE MAINLAND COMMUNITIES
of Southern Ocean County NJ

For a Free Vacation Guide mail coupon or call toll-free

Experienced Staff

REALTY
SALES & RENTALS

Hundreds of Vacation Rentals.
One address.
www.vandykgroup.com

offer a unique style of Jersey Shore
Vacationing that's perfect for
everyone in the family.

MAKE ACER REALTY YOUR FIRST
STOP ON LBI FOR SALES & RENTALS

THE

1-800-292-6372

13-

"nobody blows the island better"
3310 Long Beach Blvd. Brant Beach, NJ
609-494-2560 Fax: 609-494-1041
Email: ager@agerrealty.com • Web page; www.agerrealty.com

wwti

Discover More at the Shore...
http://www.discoversouthemocean.com
Name

Real Estate • Insurance

Address
City

6094924511 1-800-222-0131

State

e-mail: lbi@vandykgroup.com
Southern Ocean County Chamber of Commerce
265 W. 9th St., Ship Bottom NJ 08008

LB.I. Beach Homes
Browsers Welcome
http://stanek.vandyklbi.com
Become a VIP buyer and beat other
buyers on hot new listings,
James (Jim) Stanek, CIC
12800 Long Beach Blvd.
Beach Haven Terrace, NJ 08008
office: 800-222-0131 ceil: 609-618-3208
email: istanek@vandykgroup.com

12800 Long Beach Blvd, Beach Haven Terrace

NJNj

LONG BEACH ISLAND
BROWSERS WELCOME...

SUNSET • HARBOUR • REALTY

To view the best selection of Summer Rentals

BARRIER ISLAND PROPERTIES, LLC

PLUS * every property for sale on
Long Beach Island!

JOHN P. KOSER

Just click away at LBI's premier website...

REALTOR ASSOCIATE

WWW.GANDERSON.COM

•RENTALS • SALES • INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
• RENOVATIONS • NEW CONSTRUCTION

fn

The ONLY number you need to know...

1-890-NJ-SHORE

G. ANDERSON AGENCY

for buying, selling or investing
at the Jersey Shore

12001 Long Beach Blvd. • Haven Beach, NJ 08008
609-492-1277
•
800-999-1944

16 A SOUTH BAY AVENUE • PO Box 1389 • BEACH HAVEN 08008

609.492.5700 • FAX 609.492.7744
CELI: 609.290.8438

IWeichertl

of Long Beach Island
www.iU-shore.com

REALTY CO.

Century 21
Mary Allen Realty, Inc.

• FREE CMAS

Realtors'

• WWW.REALTYIBI.COM

We SeU More
Because We Do Mure

YOUR FIRST STOP ON l.BI FOR.SVLES & RENTALS

MANAHAWKIN

BRiNT BEACH

MANAHAWKIN

$639,000

$849,999

$549,900

Centrury 21 Sales

Buying or Selling?
All Your Real Estate Needs Just One Mouse Click Away
View Every Home For Sale in Ocean County*
Compare the Price of Homes in Your Area*
at www.c21maryallen.com
Your trusted us at home, now trust us at the shore.
Your searGh starts here: v;¥nv.c21maryallen.Gom
Search current market prices and/or view properties for sale from our
website and then Ask Us!
*Site displays ail cooperating real estate brokers in Ocean County MLS

CENTURY 21 MARY ALLEN REALTY, INC.
"YOVK

NEIGHBORHOOD

REALTY WITH THE NATUJSAL

NAME**:

HAVE Y O U FOUND YOUR LBI
SUMMER RENTAL FOR 2004?
Visit our website: www.ibi4sale.com
or call us at 609-492-0044

2909 LONG BKACH BLVD., SHIP BOTTOM, NJ

J-K0O-LB1-4SUN «(609) 494-0700 • FAX (6(J9J 361-1410

1 E. OHIO AVENUE, BEACH HAVEN TERRACE, NJ
SM?9

tafe with Prime Weeks Still Available!
1-800-233-7793 or (609) 494-6000
;

• : 3Z6 VK>Street, S % t i m m , 2 * 7 flSOOS

H
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Legal Notices
SIGN - Any structure, device, object, or portion thereof, i2/3J of the required lot width as set Icrth in the schedule wilh:
by the Planning Board on a case by case basis, is provi- required height may be reduced in an amount equal to
on which there is an announcement, declaration, identifi- 115-6.
1. Nursery schools.
ded in the rear or side yards. Such parking is to be suit- said difference in elevation, provided that in no case shall
cation, description, display, illustration, 0 ' insignia used to
!5j
The
front
wall
of
a
parmiited
slruclure
may
ba
tan2.
Home
professional
offices.
abiy shielded from adjacent residential properties by the required height be reduced ID less than tour (4) feet,
RA Singte-Fsmiiy
advertise or promote the interest of any person or prod- gent to any point on the setback arc, provided that the
3. Community residences for the placement of more means oi appropriate landscaping ancYor lencing.
D. Where an outside off-street parking area for four (4)
RB Single-Family and Two-Family Residsntiai
uct when the same is placed in view of the general pub- side yard setbacks are observed as shown in the sche- than s;x (6) but fewer than sixteen (16) mentally or phys2. The maximum number of occupants shall be fixed or more vehicles, or a loading and unloading ares, abuts
&
3usiness
lic. Specifically, excluded from this definition is any flag, dule 115-6,
icaflly handicapped persons, excluding resident staff.
at the time of application and shall be commensurate wilh a residential zone or a lot which was developed for resiM Municipal
badge or insignia of any public, quasi-public, civic, chariB, Triangular lots having no raar lot line. For a triangular
4. Mutitfamily dwellings,
the amount of land to be used and the square footage of dentiai use prior to initiation of the nonresidential use on
115-4, Zoning Map
table, or religious group.
lat having no rear lof line, lot depth shall be measured as C
D. Height, area, and yard requirements: as specified in the house. No further expansion of said occupancy limit the subject property, a buffer strip, in accordance with
The boundaries o! ai! zoning districts set forth in this
STREET LINE - T h e properly line cf a lot, which sepa- the shortest horizontal dislance from the front lot Sine to thi
he schedule of regulations, 115-6 except as hereinafter shall be made unless supplemental approval is granted applicable butler requirements of this chapter, shall be
chapter sba-i be shewn on a map entitled "Zoning Map,
rates Ihe public street right -of- way from the property.
the midpoint of a line parallel to the front lot Sine, which provided:
by the Planning Board.
provided between the parking area and the adjoining proBorough cf Dunelien, Middlesex County, New Jersey'."
1. Churches and other places ol worship shall comply
STRUCTURAL ALTERATION - Anv change in, orparallel line snaR not be less than ten (10) feet in length,
3. In order that the health and safety of the occupants perty. Said buffer shall be a minimum of sis (G) feet in
115 5- Determination of Boundaries
with the following bulk regulations:
not be endangered by heavy traffic volumes, such use height at the time ol planting. This required buffer shall
A. District boundary fines are intended to foiiow ihe cen- rearrangement of, the supporting members of a building measured between its intersections with side lot fines.
a. Minimum lot area: half an acre.
shall not be located on any street other than those clas- also be required for outside parking areas for tour {A) or
ter iinD of Elreetc, railroad righfs-of-way. watercourses, or structure, such as walls, columns, beams, girders and C. Other irregular lots.
(1} For an irregular lot with two (2) rear lot lines, lot
b. Minimum lot width: 100 feet.
sified as lecal streets in the Master Plan of the Borough more cars which serve single-family dwellings.
ewiSSng property lines or municipal boundary lines, all as foundations, including an enlargement or addition to the
c. Minimum side yard: 20 feet.
of Dunellen.
E. All buffers and landscaped areas shall be p r o t e c t
siiown oh the Zoning Map. Where a district boundary iine structure, or any change in the utility systam or mechan- depth shall be measured as the shortest horizontal dis2. The construction of two family dwellings shall corn4. Ingress to and egress from the building is such that from adjacent parking areas by either curbs or ccn&iirte,
does not follow such lines, its position is shown en the Zo- ical equipment of a structure which significantly alters its tarice from the front property line to the rnirJpDinl of a line
drawn through the midpoints of the two (2) rear property ply with the following bulk regulations
the safety of the occupants is protected to the satisfaction metal or wood bumpers at least six (6) inches in height
ning Map by a specific dimension expressingtobe fixed usability, capacity, or junction.
(a) Minimum lot area: 7,500 square feet
of tha Planning Board.
and securely anchored into the ground.
STRUCTURE - A combination of materials to form a lines.
on Use two (2) outermost property lines which require
(2} For an irregular lot with one (1) sloping rear lot
(b) Minimum lot width: 75 fe&t
5. Sufficient off-stieet parking area is provided for the
dimensioning. Where such boundaries are fixed by construction for occupancy, use or ornamentation, whe(c) Minimum side yards: 10 feel
pickup and discharge cf occupants by vans or other vehiARTICLE X
dimensions which result in a district boundary line falling ther installed on, above, or beiow the surface of a parcel line, lot depth shall be measured as the shortest horizontal distance from the front property line to a line drawn 115-35. B Business District.
cles servicing the handicapped.
Administration and Enforcement
within twenty (20) feet of atotline which existed at the of land.
A. Permitted principal uses. No building, structure, or
6. Such use shall not have an entrance or exit on the
time of passage of this chapter, ihen said (ol fine shall &e
YARD - An open space on a lot, tying between trie prin- paralleltofhe front property line through Ihe mldpo.nt ot
premises shall be used and no building or structure shall same side of the street with two hundred (200} feet of an 115-41. Approvals and permits required,
conslryed to be ine district boundary.
cipal building and the nearest lot line, unoccupied and ths rear property line.
be erected or structurally altered, except for the following: entrance or exit to a public or private school, garage or it shall be unlawful for any person, corporation or agent
B. Where there is uncertainty, contradiction, or canliicl unobstructed from the ground upward, except as other- 115-20, Obstruction of vision on corner lots.
A.
On
any
corner
tot
within
the
triangular
area
deterwise
provided
in
this
chapter.
1. Retail shopping facilities and service establish- service station, theater, rescue squad, or fire station, to construct, relocate or alter the use of any building or
as to the intended location of any district boundary line
A. FRONT YARD - An open, unoccupied space with- mined as provided in this section, the following is prohib- ments where commodities are sold or service provided except where and when the property is in another block the use of any land without first applying for required
due to sca ! e. tack oi detail, or illegibility of the Zoning
primarily for a local market, such as:
or on another street whioh the lot in question does not approvals and'permits in the office ol the Construction
\*sp, the deism.nation thereof shall lie with the Planning in and extending the full widlh of the lot between the front ited.
(1) Wails, fences, signs, or other structures which
a. Bakeries.
abut.
Official.
lot line and ths main front wall of a building, not including
Beard, after public hearing.
obstruct vision or are erected to a height in excess of two
b. Delicatessens,
7. No such use shall be located within one thousand 115-42. Enforcement.
giDund-story open porches.
115-6. Schedule of District Regulations.
(2)
feet
above
curb
level.
c.
Drug
stores.
five
hundred
(1,500)
feet
of
an
existing
community
resiA. The provisions of this chapter shall be administered
B.
REAR
YARD
An
open,
unoccupied
space
within
A. The schedule of regulations applying to each zening
dence \nr the mentally or physically handicapped.
(2) Parked vehicles, objects, or any other obstruction
d. Beauty parlors.
and enforced by the Borough Zoning Officer.
district, entitled "Schedule of Area, Yard and Building and extending the full width of the lot between the rear
of a height in excess of two (2) test above curb level.
e. Dry-cleaning establishments.
B. !n no case shall a building permit be grantedtarnew
Requirements'" (hereafter called the "schedule"), is here- wali of the building and the rear lot line.
(3) Hedges, shrubs, oi other vegetation growth which
!. Garden and flower shops.
ARTICLE VIII
construction or relocation of or addition to any building
C. SIDE Y A R D - An open, unoccupied space within
by declared to be a part of this chapter and is attached
g. Studios for instruction in art, music, dancing. Etc.
Performance Standards
until the Borough Zoning Officer first reviews the prothe lot between a side lot line and side wail of the build- are no! maintained at a height of less lhan two (2) feet,
'hereto.
h. Clothing stores.
posed development plan to determine both compliance
3. Tha schedjie is intended to summarize the major reg- ing or cf any attached accessory building extending from except that Permitted signs or trees whose obstructions
are at least eight (B) leet above the curb level shall be
2. Professional and general business offices.
with this chapter and the necessity of applying for site
115-33. Performance Standards.
ulations by zoning district, including those that apply to let Ihe front lot line to the rear lot line.
permitted.
A G
A.
General intent. As a condition
d
of approval for any plan approval,
3. Banks.
Size, yards, building heights, and other regulations that 115-a. Word Usage.
8. Such triangular area shall be formed by the two (2)
C. After approval, has been granted by the Zoning
Unless the context clearly indicates the contrary, the
4. Recreational and amusement facilities operated lor building or use, and as a condition of continued occupanmay be easily summarized in tabular form. It is not meant
cy of any building or installation utilized for nonresidential Officer or the appropriate Board, whichever is applicable",
to provide comprehensive coverage of at! requirements present tense shail include the future; the singular shail intersecting street lines adjoining said lot and by a diago- profit including:
purposes, the applicant shall supply evidence satisfacio- it shall be the duty of the Construction Official or his duly
include the plural; the word "lot" shall include the word nal iine connecting twenty-five (25) feet from the intera. Indoor theaters.
and provisions of this chapter.
ry to the Board or Ihe Construction Official, whichever is authorized assistant to inspect or examine all building
"pier; the ward "structure" shall include the word "build- section of these strset lines.
b. Bowling alleys.
applicable, lhat the proposed building or installation shall plans in order to assure that no building permit is issued
ing"; the word "occupied" shall include the words "used", 115-21. Compliance wfth prevailing front yard setc. Skating rinks.
ARTICLE III
conform iuliy wiih all at tho applicable performance stan- for development which is not in compliance with this
"designed",
or
"intended
to
be
occupied";
the
term
"such
backs.
5.
Limited
Service
Restaurants.
Definitions and Word Usage
darcis established herein. As evidence of compliance, the chapter and any approvals granted by the Board.
as" shall be considered as introducing a typical or illusIn residential zone where structures nave already been
6. Funeral homes
trative example rather than as an entire inclusive desig- erected, the average front setback line observed by
B. Permitted accessory uses and buildings. Uses and Board may require certification of tests by appropriate 115-43. Violations and penalties.
115-7. Definitions.
government agencies or by recognized testing laboratoFor each and every violation of the provisions of this
As used in this chapter, the following terms shail have nation of permitted or prohibited uses, activities or struc- dwellings on the same side of the street within two hun- buildings incidental to the conduct and operation of the
ries, ail C35ts to be borne by the applicant. The Board chapter, the owner, contractor or other person or person
tures; the word "shall" is always mandatory and directory; dred (200) feet on each side of any vacant lot shall deter- principal use shall be permitted.
the meanings indicated:
may require that specific types of equipment, machinery, interested as lessee, tenant or otherwise in any building
the word "may" is permissive.
mine the required front yard setback of all buildings on
C.
Condilionai
uses.
The
following
conditional
uses
may
ACCESSORY USE OF BUILDING - A subordinate use
such lot.
be permitted, provided that all the terms and conditions or devices be installed or that specific operating proce- or premises where such violation has been committed or
or building, the purpose of which is incidental to that of a
115-22. Outdoor storage restricted.
specified for the particular use in 115-37 are complied dures or methods be followed of government agencies or shall exist and who refuses to abate said violation within
ARTICLE IV
main use or buVdina OT the ssme lot.
testing laboratories examining the proposed operation five (5) days after written notice has been served upon
with:
A.
Outdoor
storage.
Outdoor
storage
of
any
kind
or
Genera! provisions
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER - The Zoning Officer of
shall determine that the use ot such specific types of the person, either by registered mail or by personal sernature except storage of those items cuslomarily used in
1. Full-service restaurants.
the Borough of Dunellen.
maehinery, equipment, devices, procedures, or methods vice, shall, for each and every violation, be subjecttoa
conjunction with residential occupancy, is strictly prohibit2. Quasi-putlic clubs and organizations.
115-9. Effect of More Restrictive Provisions.
BASEMENT or CELLAR - A story, wholly or partly
is required by other qovernmenl agencies shall be sub- fine of no more lhan five hundred dollars (S500.0Q) or
3. Gasoline service stations and public garages
Any restrictions or requirements governing Ihe use of ed in ali residential zones.
underground, and having more than one-half (1/2) oi its
B. In all nonresidential zones, no article, equipment,
4. Licensed nursing homes and convalescent homes. mitted to the- Planning Board s proof of compliance with imprisonment for a period not exceeding thirty (30) days,
buildings or land which are established by statule or other
cfear neight below the average ieve! of the adjoining
vehicle,
supplies,
or
material
shall
bs
kept,
stored,
or
disD. Height, area, andyard requirements: as specified in applicable codes.
or'both. at the discretion of the court "or judicial 'officer
ordinance of the Borough of Dunellen and which are
ground.
B. Industrial sswage waste. No industrial waste shail be before whom the conviction was prosecuted. Each and
more restrictive than regulations contained herein shall played outside the confines of any building unless the tha schedule of regulations, 115-6, except as hereinafter
BOARD - The Borough Planning Board or Board cf
sams is screened by planting or fencing, as approved by provided.
discharged into the public sewage collection and dispos- every day that such violation continues after such notices
take precedence over the provisions of this chapter.
Adjustment, whichever has jurisdiction pursuant to the
the Planning Board.
1. No front yard setback shall be required on any al system unless the appropriate official of the Borough of shall be considered a separate and specific violation of
115-10. Compliance Required.
Municipal Land Use Law.
C. Display tor retail sales of new and used molor vehi- structure in existence as of the time of adoption ol this Dunellen shall have first investigated the character and this chapter,
A. The regulations of this chapter shall govern the use
BUFFER - An area consisting of trees, shrubs, solid
volume oi such waste and shall h3ve certified that it will
and development of all buildings and land in the Borough cies equipment by a licensed dealer not be required to be chapter.
fencing, or a cornbinalion of a!i these, so installed as to
screened by plantings or fence.
2. Where a proposed nonresidential use abuts said accept the discharge of the waste material into the sysARTICLE XI
of Duneilen.
proves both a visual snd an acoustical barrier between
Miscellaneous Provisions
B. No land or building shall bs utilized, occupied, or 115-23. Outdoor storage of recreational vehicles and residential use or a Icl which was developed for a resi- tern, The applicant shall comply with any requirements of
properties. No building, structure, parking area, street
dentiai use prior to me initiation of the nonresidentiai use the Borough, including Ihe pretreatmenl of such waste,
improved for development unless in accordance with ihe boats.
sign !except traffic directional signs), or storage of mateA. Motorized recreational vehicles exceedina a manu- on the subject property, an eioht-foot-wide buffer strip, control of pH and other methods of improving such waste 115-44. Severabiiity; effective date; effect o n prior
use restrictions of this chapter.
rials shall be permitted in said area.
C. No building or structure shall be constructed, erected, facturer's gross vehicle weight of eleven "thousand designed in accordance with the requirements of 115-42, treatment' and disposal shall be approved by the permits.
BUILDING - A combination of materials to form a con(11,000}
pounds shail be parked in (he required space shall be provided in all rear or side yards which abut said Borough, the New Jersey Department of Environmental " A. Severabiiity. If any section, subsection, subdivision,
installed, structurally altered, relocated, enlarged, or
struction adapted to permanent, temporary, or continuous
rebuilt unless in conformity with the bulk regulations of reserved for erf-street parking in all zones. Said vehicles residential use. A strest right-of-way shall not be consid- Protection anrj the New Jersey State Health Department, clause, or provision of this chapter shall be adjudged
occupancy and having a roof.
must be registered in the name of a legal occupant cf the ered in place of a required buffer strip.
C. Solid waste. All nonresidential uses in the Borough invalid, such adjudication shall apply only to the section,
this chapter.
BUILDING HEIGHT - The vertical distance measured
E. Off-street parking requirements: as specified in the shall assume full responsibility for adequate collection, subsection, subdivision, clause, or provision so
D. No required yard or open space shail be encroached premises where it is stored.
from the average elevaiion of She finished grade at the
B. Trailer recreational vehicles and boats shall be stored Borough of Dunellen Land Development Ordinance and recycling and disposal of refuse. No junk or solid waste adjudged, and the remainder of this chapter shall be
upon in any manner, except in conformity with the regulafront of the building to the mean level of the slope of the
in a private garage or in the rear yard.
any amendments thereto.
shall be permitted to accumulate on the property.
deemed valid and effective.
tions of this chapter.
roof.
115-24. Parking"of trucks and school buses i n resiF. Landscaping requirements: as specified in 115-41.
D. Noise and vibration..All uses and activities shall comB. Effective date: effect on prior permits. This chapter
115-11. Applicability t o Pending Applications.
COMMON OPEN SPACE - An open space area within
dentiai
zones.
115-36.
M
Municipal
District
ply
with
noise
and
vibration
standards
promulgated
by
the
shall
take effect upon its final passage and publication as
Nothing contained In this chapter shall require any
or related to a site designated as a development and
A. Permitted principal uses. No building, structure, or New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.
provided by law, but any building or structure, the erection
change in the design, construction, size, or designated No truck, traclor. irailer. school bus, or licensed commerdesigned and intended for the use or enjoyment cl resiE. Heat. No use shall be permitted that produces heat to of which has been authorized by a permit issued by the
use of any structure, or part thereof, for which a bui'ding cial vehicle cf more than eight thousand (8,000) pounds premises shaif be erected, structurally altered, or used
dents and owners of the development.
the extent thai such temperature has an adverse effect of Construction Official prior to the passage of this chapter,
permit is on file with the Construction Official as of the manufacturer's rated capacity shail be stored or parked except for the following uses:
COMMUNITY RESIDENCES'- A residence for the
on any lot situated in a residential zone, nor shall any
1 . Governmental uses conducted by the Borough of any kind upon adjoining properties and uses.
may be completed in accordance with the permit and the
effective date of this chapter.
developmental!y disabled and includes a community
such
vehicle
bs
parked
on
any
street
in
any
residential
"'
Duneilen
or
the
Borough
of
Duneilen
Board
of
Education.
F. Glare. Any process producing intense giare or flashing requirements of law and ordinances in force at the time
115-12. Site Plan Approval.
shelter for victims of domestic violence, a community resB. Accessory uses. Uses and buildings incidental to the of lights shall be performed within s completely enclosed when such permit was granted and may be used for the
A. Except as herein exempted, no building permit shall zone except while delivering merchandise or providing
idence for the terminally iil and. a residence for persons
conduct and operation of the principal use.
building in such mannei that no discomforting glare shall purpose designated in the plan and in the permii.
be issued for the construction, structural alteration or services to the residents of the building.
with head injuries, which communities have been
relocation of any building or structure unless a site plan is 115-25. Community residences f o r mentally or physi- C. Height, area, and yard requirements. Off-street park- be disseminated beyond the building. No sky-reflected or
approved for a purchase cf services, contracts, or affiliacally
handicapped.
ing
requirements,
landscaping
requirements
and
signs
indirect
glare shall be permitted if any operation is to be 5489.60
B39 1T 2/19/05
first submitted and approved in accordance with the Land
tion agreement pursuant to such procedure as shall be
Community residences for up to six (6) mentally or phys- shall be presented for approval by the Planning Board.
conducted in any area outside of a building, except where
Development Ordinance of the Borough of Dunellen and
established by regulations ot the State of New Jersey,
required for safety purposes. Lighting oS any parking area
NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS
no Certificate of occupancy shall be issued unless all icaily handicapped persons and their resident staff shall
Department oi Human Services, and as defined in
be permitted in anv residential zone in the Borough. Such
1. Governmental uses conducted by the Borough of or of any loading or unloading area shall conform to the (LS.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
construction confirms to The approved plan.
f-J.JS A. 4Q-55D-56.1 et seq.
JEAN GARRISON; UNITED AUTO FINANCE iNC.
B. No sile plan approval shall be required prior to issu- community residences shall meet the minimum area, Dunelien or the Borojgh of Dunellen Board of Education, strictest standards prescribed in Hecommsnd Practice for
CONDI i IONAL USE - A use permitted in a particular
B. Accessory uses. Uses and buildings incidental lo the Outdoor Parking Area Lighting, published by the F/K/A ATLANTIC AUTO FINANCE CORP.
ance Df a building permit or other required permit for any yard, and building requirements set forth for singis-iamily
zoning district only upon a showing that such use in a
units in tha zone in which located. Community residences conduct and operation of the principal use.
Illumination Engineering Society, with spacing and type of You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon
of the following:
specified location will comply with the conditions and
for ths placement of more than six (6) bul fewer th^n sixC. Height, area, and yard requirements. Off-street park- luminaries such that spill light shali be kept at a minimum SHAPIRO & DIAZ, LLP, Plaintiff's Attorney, whose
(1J Single-family and two-family dwellings
standards for the locations or operation o! such use as
(2) Accessory structures, such as private garages, teen (16) mentally or physically handicapped persons, ing requirements, landscaping requirements and signs and glare controlled with lenses, louvers, or shields so as address is 406 Lippincott Drive, Suite J , Ma.llcn, NJ
contained in 115-37 of this chapter.
exclusive
of
resident
staff,
may
bs
permitted
in
residential
shall
be presented tor approval by ths Planning Board.
to minimize object able glare to any point beyond the lot 08053, an answer to the complaint [and amandmpul lo
swimming pools, storage sheds, etc., which are incidenCORNER LOT - A parcel of land fronting on two or
zones as a conditional use,
line. Parking loading and unloading areas that are in use complaint, if any) filed in a civil action in which MORTtal to single-family and two-tarrirly dwellings.
, pprovided that all of the terms
more intersecting streets.
J
' use in
' ARTICLE
VII
after
darks shall be so situated as to provide maximum GAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
(3) Fences, provided that said fence does not violate and conditions specified for this particular
115-37
DWELLING UNET - A buiidinq or portion thereof providConditional Uses
shielding and concealment of lighting from adjoining is Plaintiff and RAIBI A. BRltOA/K/A RAIBI BRITO AND
a condition ol prior variance approval, and further provid- of this chapter or complied with.
ing sleeping ioom(s}, bathroom(s), and kitchen facilities
properties. Luminaries lighting any sign, building, exterior, PEDRO LOPEZ are Defendants, pending in the Superior
ed that if the proposed fencs is to be localed on a site 115-26. Obscene materials.
for the use rSf one household. "Dwelling units' shall be diffountain, or decorative "fixture shall be placed in such Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, MIDDLESEX
developed for nonresidential use, said fence shail not
The sale or the public communications of obscene 115-37. Conditional Uses.
fereniiated one from [he other as follow:
A. Intent.
manner that the lighting is directed only toward the abject and bearing Docket # F-230-05 within Thirty-five (35)
alter the means of ingress and egress as approved by the materials in any zoning districts of the Borough of
A. DWELLING UNIT, SINGLE-FAMILY - A detached
Board.
i . The Planning Board may grant conditional uses as to be lighted and does not disseminate glare. This sub- days after the date of this publication, exclusive of such
Duneiien, as obscene materials are defined in N.J.S.A.
building designed for or occupied exclusively by one
permitted and regulated in this section, recognizing the section shall not be construed to prohibit lighting required date. If you fail to do so, judgment by default may be ren(4)
Paving
of
an
unpaved
driveway
on
property
devel2C:34-2
et.
seq.,
is
hereby
prohibited.
household.
necessily for certain specific, while at the same time by police or othEr enforcement agencies for the safety rjered against you for the relief demanded in (he cam- •
B. DWELLING, TWO-FAMILY - A building designed oped for single-family or two-family dwellings, provided 115-27. Exceptions t o height limitations.
The height limitations of this chapter shall not apDly to appreciating the fact that they may be or may become and protection of employees and of the general public.
plaint (and amendment to complaint, if any). You shall file
*v-* -; * occupied exclusively by two households living inde- that said paving shall not violate a condition of a prior
church
spires,
belfries,
cupolas,
or
domes
not
used
for
adverse
to the public health, safety, and general welfare
G. Fire and explosion hazard. No use shall be permitted your answer and proof of service in duplicate with the
variance
approval.
psiijenlly of each other, where the individual household
(5) Interior alterations or work on exterior building human occupancy; nor to chimneys, ventilators, skylights, of the community if improperly designed or located with- which results in a fire or explosion hazard beyond the (im- Clerk Df the Superior Court of New Jersey, Hughes
units are entirely separated by vertical walls or horizontal
Justice Complex, 24 Market Street, Trenton, N j 08625, in
facades, windows or roofing. However, issuance of a water tanks, bulkheads, and necessary mechanical out due consideration to the existing conditions and sur- its of the property occupied by said use.
floors.
appurtenances usually carried above the roof leva); nor to roun-dings; Ihe standards and procedures in this section
H Hazardous and toxic substances and chemicals.
accordance wilh the FJules of Civil Practice and
C. DWELLING. MULTIFAMILY - A building used or building permit [or said work in no way limits the
noncommercial
radio
and
television
antennas
or
transare
hereby
established.
1.
No
use
of
process
shall
bs
permitted
which
stores
Procedure.
Borough's
authority
to
require
future
site
plan
approval
designed as a residenceforthree or mere families living
mission apparatus; except that such features, if erected
2. These standards are intended to provide the or utilizes any substance classified by the Department of
This action has been instituted for the purpose of (1)
independently of each other not including a motel, board- based upon the proposed use of the build'ng.
on
a
roof,
shall
not
exceed
twenty
percent
(20%)
of
the
Planning
Board
with
a
guide
for
the
purpose
of
reviewing
Environmental
Protection
as
toxic
or
hazardous
unless
in
foreclosing
a mortgage dated September 23,2002, made
(6J
Building
additions.
inghojse, or rooming board.
A. Building additions which are less than fifteen per- total roof area. Penthouses or roof structures ior housing applications for conditional use as provided for by this compliance with all applicable state and federal require- by RAIBI A. BRITO, MARRIED, as Mortgagors), to
D. CONOMtNIUM - A one-family dwelling located in a
mechanical equipment shall also be exempt, provided chapter. In reviewing an application, the Planning Board ments, and further provided that proposed spill contain- MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYScent
(15%)
of
the
building's
existing
floor
area
or
one
structure consisting of two (2) to twenty four (24) such
that said structure does not exceed one-third (1/3) of 'he may act on site plans submitted to it or may suggest mod- menf and storage and diking plans shall be certified by TEMS, INC. recorded on Sepiember 24, 2002. in Book
units, in which units occupy air space over another unit, thousand five hundred (1,500) square feet, whichever is
building height oi twelve (12} feet, whichever is less.
ifications and changes. In approving an application, the independent experts hired by the Board, ail costs to be 7680 ot Mortgages for MIDDLESEX County, Page 674,
and each unit is separated from any other unit by one (1) less, provided that said addition meets the following cri115-28. Emergency housing.
Planning Board may require in addition to features spec- borne by the applicant.
and (2) to recover possession of the concerned premises
teria:
or more common walls, floors, and ceilings.
In the event that damage resulting from fire, and explo- ified, such other features or design, in keeping with the
2. In addition, ail new underground tanks used to store commonly known as: 91 LORETTA STHEET A/K/A 91
1. It will not require any additional parking spaE. TOWNHOUSE - A one-family dwelling designed to
sion, or an act of God renders any existing single-family intent thereof, that will further the purposes of these stan- hazardous chemicals shall include an outer, or secondary LORETTO STREET, NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ 03501.
ces.
Le attached in a row between two (2) and"six (5) such
If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you may carmnu2. It will not violate zoning regulations nor or two-family dwelling unhabitable, mobile housina units dards and regulations. Such features shall be provided container.
units, in which each unit has its own front and rear access
shall be permited to be located on the lot on a temporary and maintained as a condition of the establishment and
I. Additional standards and references, in crder to satis- picate with the New Jersey State Bar Association by callto the outside, without occupying air space over another increase the extent of nonconiormance with existing zonbasis, not to exceed four (4) months. The location of said maintenence of any use to which they are a condition of fy itself that the applicant will comply fully with ail of Ihe ing (201) 249-5000. You may also contact trie lawyer
uni*, and each unit is separated from any other unit by ing regulations.
applicable performance standards, the Board or its desig- referral service of the County of Venue by sailing 9333. There will be no leading bay proposed as part temporary housing unit shall not be governed by existing approval.
one (1) or more common walls.
setback requirements of the zone, but shall be set back a
3. Notwithstanding compliance with specific condition- nated representative may examine and refer to any or all B2B-0053. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may camFAMILY - One (1) or more persons living together as a ol the addition.
minimum of five (5) feet from adjacent properties and al use standards hereinafter set forth no conditional use of the available standards, codes, regulations, and municale with the Legal Services Office of the County of
4.
ihere
will
be
no
chemical
or
hazardous
subsingle-family unit, whose relationship is of a permanent
shall not be located within a required sight triangle.
shall me permitted if ihe use at the proposed location requirements of federal, stats county of local government, Venus by calling 908-249-7600.
and distinct domestic character, as distinguished from stances stored in the addition.
would be detrimental to the health, safety, and general and recognized professional organizations, associations
You, JEAN GARRISON; UNITED AUTO FINANCE INC.
(7) Any change of occupancy which does not meet 115-29. Use of trailers 1or storage or office.
individuals or groups occupying a hotel, boardinghouse,
The
storage
or
warehousing
of
materials,
supplies,
and/'
welfare
of the community.
and societies.
•
F/K/A ATLANTIC AUTO FINANCE CORP., are made a
or club. The term "family* shall be deemed to include nec- the criteria established in 115-13 for classification as a
or products in trailers or containers and the use of trailers
B. Licensed nursing homes and convalescent homes.
J. Testing procedures and technical assistance. In all ca- party defendant to this foreclosure action because you
essary servants when servants share the common change of use.
as a temporary office is hereby prohibited in all zones, Licensed nursing homes and convalescent homes may ses where the Planning Board shall deem that it.is advis- may have an interest in the subject property by reason of
115-13. Determination of Change of Use.
housekeeping facilities and services.
be permitted in the B Zone, provided that:
able to determine whether or not the facility will be in con- a lien, encumbrance, or otherwise which may be periectA. A change in the occupancy of a building or the utiliza- except for the following:
FENCE - An artificially constructed barrier of wood,
A. Construction trailers may be placed on a construction
1. Such use fronts upon a street classified in the formance with applicable performance standards, the ed against the property being foreclosed and for any
tion
of
a
building
or
land
which
meets
any
of
the
following
masonry, stone, wire, metal, or any other manufactured
site provided that no such Irailer may be placed on a site Borough's Master Plan as other than a local street.
Planning Board or its designated representative shall righi, title, claim or interest you may have in, looi against
material or combination of materials used as a boundary criteria shall be determined to be a change of use under
priorto the granting of site plan approval, and further pro2. The application shall comply with all state require- require adequate testing procedure and utilize expert said mortgaged premises,
this chapter;
or means cf protection, confinement, or concealment.
assis-tance at the expense of the applicant
Dated: February 19, 2005
I . T h e proposed use requires more off-street parking vided that all such trailer shail be removed from the site if ments for such use.
FLOOR AREA - The total floor area of a structure used
DONALD F. PHELAN
construction is not pursed diligently for any consecutive
3. Such building shall be set back at least forty (40)
K. Odors. There shall be no emission o( odorous gases
for residential purposes or for business or commercial spaces than the previous use, based upon parking'
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
six-month
period.
The
location
of
the
construction
trailer
feet
from
the
street
and
rear
lot
lines
and
at
least
twenty
or
other
odorous
matter
as
to
be
offensive
beyond
the
activities, tn the case of the latter, this shall include custo- requirements in the Borough's Land Development
B40 I T 2/19/05
on the construction site must meet the approval of the (20) feet from side lot lines.
property line of the lot occupied by the use.
S17.68
Ordinance;
mer facilities, showcase facilities, work areas, storage
4. Off-street parking shall be provided for at least one
2.The proposed use has significantly difference hours Construction Coda of Official.
and sales facilities. However, the "floor area" of a strucNOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
ARTICLE IX
115-30. Expiration of variance approvals.
(1) space for each three (3) beds, plus one (1) space for
of operation than the previous use; ture shail not include:
Fences; Buffers and Landscaping
3. The proposed use has specia! pickup and dis- A building permit must be obtained and construction each staff member and employee, based upon the rriaxiA. Cellar space, except that cellar space used for retailSUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
started within one (1)year of the date of approval of a mum number estimated to be on duty at any one (1) time,
ing shall be included for the purpose of calculating charge or loading and unloading requirements which
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
115-39. Fences.
variance
or
such
variance
approval
shall
be
automaticalSuch
off-street
parking
area
shall
be
suitably
screened
aflect
either
on-srte
or
off-site
circulation;
or
requiremenls for accessory off-street parking spaces and
Docket No. F-21653-04
The following provisions govern the erection and main4. The proposed use involved the storage or handling fy revoked. However, the applicant may apply for and the from adjoining residential lots by appropriate landscaping
accessory off-street loading berths. Also, cellar space
tenance of fences in all districts.
Board
may
grant
extensions
of
such
variance
approval
for
and/or
fencing.
of
chemicals
or
hazardous
substances.
constructed and finished as to be suitable for Human
A.
Fences
shall
not
be
governed
by
set
back
requireSTATE
OF
NEW
JERSEY,
to: DOROTHY SLADKY, HER
5. Areas for outdoor recreation of a size and location
B. All such changes of use shall require site plan appro- additional period of at least one {1)year, but not to
habitation shail be counted in computing total "floor area."
(2) years.
sufficient to properly serve the needs of the occupants ments for accessory structures.
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESENTAd a total
t t extension
l
i off two
t {2)
val prior to the issuance of any required municipal per- exceed
B. Elevator and stair bulkheads, accessory water tanks
115-31. Sexually oriented businesses prohibited in shall be provided.
B. No solid fences shali be erected in a required front TIVE3 AND HER, THEIR OH ANY OF THEIR SUCCESmits.
and cooling towers.
C. Nursery schools. Nursery schools may be permitted yard area in any zone district in the Borough of Dunellen. SORS IN RIGHT, TtTLE AND INTEREST;
C. A signed affidavit stating that the proposed use does certain areas
C. Floor space used for mechanical equipment.
No sexuaiiy oriented business shali be operated or in the RA and HB Zones, provided that:
However, on a corner lot or a through lot only the street
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to serve
not meet any of the above criteria must be submitted to
D. Attic space, whether or not a floor has actually been
1. Ingress to and egress from the facility is such that frontage ID which the front entrance is oriented shall be upon Pluese, Becker, & Salizman, LLC, whose address is
the Borough Zoning Oiiicer prior to issuance of maintained within 1,000 feet of a residential^ zonad dislaid, providing structural headroom that does not exceed
trict,
public
place
of
worship,
a
state-iicensed
day-care
the
safety
of
the
children
is
protected.
considered
a
front
yard
area.
The
remaining
yard
area
20000
Horizon Way, Suite 900, Mount Laurel, NJ 08054,
Certificate of Occupancy.
more than seven (7) feet.
facility, public library and public educational facilities
2. Adequate provisions is made to accommodate the abutting a street may be fenced with a solid fence not An Answer to the Complaint and Amendment^! to
115-14. Principal Buildings.
E. Uncovered steps.
which
serve
persons
age
17
or
younger,
school
bus
loading
and
unloading
of
children.
exceeding
six
(5)
feet
in
height,
but
no
fence
may
be
Complaint,
filed in a civil action in which Monument Street
A. Second dwelling prohibited. Except for multifamily
F. Terraces, breezeways, and open porches.
3.The building is appropriately designed and provides erected in any portion of the Boroughs right-of-way, and Funding, LLC, is Plaintiff and Dorothy Sladky, her heirs,
housing developments, in no casa shall there be permit- stops and/
G. Off-street, parking spaces located within the strucadequate fenced yard space developed for recreational all fences must be located on or within the boundary line, devisees and personal representatives and her. their or
ted more than one {1} residential building on each subdi- or playgrounds.
ture.
purposes.
This subsection shall not preclude a property owner from any of their successors in right, title and interest, et al, are
vision tot of record.
GARAGE
"here are no other nonresidential uses carried on in replacing an existing side yard fence although the exist- Defendants, pending in the Superior Court of New Jersey,
ARTICLE V
B. Location of improved street. All principal buildings
A. PRIVATE GARAGE - A building which is accessory to
the building.
Nonconforming Uses and Structures
shall be built upon a lot with frontage upon a public street
the main building and which provides for the storage of
5. The nursery school shall comply with all state
or private road improved in accordance wilh Borough
motor vehicles owned by the occupants.
shall be defined as a fence in which less lhan ?ifty percent 19, 2005 exclusive of such date. If you fail to do so,
requirements for such use.
requirements or for which such improvements have been 115-32. Nonconforming Uses and Structures.
B. PUBLiC GARAGE - A building or accessory structure
Judgment by Default may be rendered against ycu for
A. Limitations on continuance of nonconforming uses.
D. Home professional offices. Home professional offices (50%) of the area is open.
insured by the posting ol a performance guaranty.
used or designed to be used for storing, repairing, serviC. Open fences not exceeding four (4) feet in height may relief demanded in the Complaint and Amendments) to
Any nonconforming use which lawfully existed at ths time may be permitted in RA and RB Zones, provided that:
115-15. Accessory Structures.
cing, selling, or equipping motor vehicles', for which a
of passage of this chapter may be continued upon the lot
I . T h e lot meets the minimum requirements of this be erected in a required front yard area in a residential Complaint. You shall file your Answer and Prooi of
A.
Location
consideration is paid.
.,
_ r to lot area and lot width,
district. Open or solid fences not exceeding six (6) feel in Service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court,
with respect
(1) In any residential zone, no private detached gar- or in file building so occupied. However, except as chapter
HOME OCCUPATION - Any gainful employment o r
2. The dwelling unit proposed to house such use is a height may be erected in a required side or rear yard area Hughes Justice Complex, CN-971, Trenton, New jersey
required by current adopted state and local building code,
occupation of one (1) or more members of the resident age or other accessory building or parking area shall be no structural alterations shall be made to a building which single-family unit.
in a residential district. However, where a residential use 08625, in accordance with the Rules of Civil Practice and
family, which shall constitute either entirely or partly the located within a required tront yard nor within a required is nonconforming because of use. No nonconformTng use
3. The office is, in fact, the office of the resident of the abuts a nonresidential use, said fence may extend eight Procedure,
livelihood of such member or members and which shall side yard, except that nothing shall prohibit an owner of a of building or land shall be enlarged or relocated to any dwelling.
(8| feet in height. Open or solid fences erected in a This action has been instituted for the purpose ol iorehome
from
counting
a
driveway
as
an
off-street
parking
be ciearly secondary or accessory to the primary resioiher building or land or to any other portion of the lot
4. No structural alterations to accommodate the use of required side yard may not be erected beyond the front closing the mortgage dated September 18, 2002, and
dential use of the principal structure. Such occupation space. A residential driveway shall be set back a mini- occupied by such nonconforming use, nor shall there be the dwelling for office use are required.
yard setback line.
made by Dorothy Sladky, to Guardian Loan Company of
may be pursued in the principal dwelling structure or in a mum of two (2) feet from the side property line.
5. Such use shali occupy an area equivalent to not D. Open fences not exceeding eight (8) feet in height Massapequa, Inc., or its assignors or its predecessors reB. Accessory structure as part a principal building. A pri- any increase in the square footage ol signs advertising
secon-dary building which is accessory to such principal
said nonconforming use
over fifty percent (50%) ot the floor area of one (1) story, may be erected in the required front yaitl area of a non- corded in the Middlesex County Clerk's Office on
vate
garage
constructed
as
a
structural
part
of
a
main
structure. "Home occupations" shall include such activiB Abandonment o i use If any nonconforming use of a
6. Such use shali not involve the sale of any goods, residential use. Open and solid fences not exceeding September 30, 2002, Book 7695, at Page 14;torecover
ties as dressmaking, watchmaking, electrical and radio dwelling shall be considered part of the principal building building or land ceases for 12 consecutive months or lor products, or merchandise.
eight IB) feet in height may be erected in a required side possession ot and concerning real estate located at 321
repair, carpentry, private tutoring, individual teaching of and shall comply in all respects with yard requirements of 24 cumulative months during and three (3) year period,
7.
Sulfltient ofi-street parking space, as determine by or rear yard area in a nonresidential use. Solid fences Hamilton Blvd., Piscataway, NJ 08854. By written
music, portrait painting or sculpture, and computer pro- this chapter for the principal building.
such structure and premises in combination shall be con- the Planning Board on a case-by case basis, is provided erected in a required side yard may not extend beyond Assignment of Mortgage the said Guardian Loan
C.
Area
restrictions.
Accessory
structures
may
occupy,
gramming.
sidered abandoned and shall not thereafter be used in the rear or side yards. Such parking area is to be suit- the front yard setback line.
Company of Massapequa, Inc., assigned its mortgage
HOME PROFESSIONAL OFFICE - An office of a mem- in aggregate, not more than forty (40%) of the required except in conformance with the regulations of the district ably shielded from adjacent properties by means o
E T
o a
and
oW
B
o D w
w
ber of a recognized profession providing professional ser- rear yard area in ail zoning districts.
w
s
•
o
o
w
m
w
n he
o he C
o
D.
Distance
from
principal
buildings.
The
minimum
disvices on an appointment-only basis in his place of resiC
R
o
w
a
e
m
E
H
m
T
H
m
m
be
F
A
be
m
n
a
M
C
on
n
dence. Recognized professions shall include only med- tance ot any detached accessory structure from the prino
a
o
w
s
m
n
RA
RB Z
516 By w
A
m
o M
he
cipal
building
shall
be
five
feet.
ical care for human beings, the clergy, architecture, engim
o use s m
T
w
o
sa G N
o w
w
2
n
be W
B
o D w
sm
E. Height restriclions. In any residential district, no
neering, law, accounting, and planning.
%
by
w
m o
m
m
a
o w
a
oM
m
S
F
LLC w
LOT - A designated parcel, tract or area of land estab- accessory shall exceed fifteen (15) feet in height.
o
G
no
be
n
2
S
be
by
N
o
w
m
w
a
m
s
F. Distance from street line. On through lots (any lot runlished by a plat or otherwise as permitted by law and to
w
he use
o he
n m m
o
m
S
m
m
D
ning
from
one
street
to
another),
no
accessory
building
be used, developed, or built upon as £ unit.
w
s
3N
mm
o
H E
w
S
w
A
1
asa
o he
LOT DEPTH - T h e shortest horizontal distance between erectBd-in the rear yard shall be nearer the street line
D C
o
m
w
n
T w
o P
w
C
o M
S
o
the front lot line and the rear lot line, as calculated in than the minimum distance specified for a front yard setA
m
4 S
an
o no
B
N w
D
S
as a
back
on
the
street
which
said
yard
abuts.
accordance with the provisions of 115-19.
m
s
m
n
m
be
%
o
o
A
A
n
m
w
w
G. Accessory building not to be resided in. No accessoLOT FRONTAGE - The portion pf a lot extending along
T
bsno
o
o ed
w
o
oP
a w o D
S
ry building shall be used for residential dwelling purposed
a street line.
m
o
o
m
m
m
B
T
D
S
LOT WIDTH - The measured horizontal width of the lot in any zoning district.
m
w
m
o
S
w
be
m
o a a
o
o
H.
Private
swimming
pools.
Private
swimming
pools
in
at the front setback line.
m
w
e
mm
n
n
m
D
excess of twsnty-four (24) inches deep shail be permitted
NON CONFORMING LOT - A lot which, in its area,
B T
m m m
w
o a
o
ART C E V
in rear yards only and shail be a minimum of ten (10) feet
dimensions or location, was lawful prior to the adoption,
S
o
m
n
w
Y
he
and
D
Regua
on
from the principal building and six (6) feet from al! proprevision or amendment of this chapter but which fails to
m
w
w
s
A m
and
o any o
n
erty lines.
conform to the requirements of the zoning district in
w
n
be
W
a
o D
S
a em
[.'Membrane structures shall be permitted only in rear 115 33 RA S nq e Fam Re den a D
which it is located by reason of such adoption, revision or
A P m
No
o
o w
w
o
a
o
n v
yards. Membrans structures do not include tents.
amendment.
m
o
be
m
S
any
w
a e
w
o
D
115-16. Permitted Obstructions in Required Yards.
NONCONFORMING STRUCTURE - A structure which
B No
m
m
m
be
o w m
S
he M
and w
o
s
o
o
w
Except as her&nafter specified in this section, every
in its size, dimension or location on a lot, was lawful prior
w
m m
o
m
o
as w
as
may
a
w
part ol a required yard shall be unobstructed and open
to the adoption, revision or amendment of this chapter but
F Q
Q
w
wo
w
a
n
m
o o
except for the following man-made structures:
D
m
w
which fails to conform to the requirements o i the zoning
w as
o
o
A. Accessory buildings in a required rear or side in
C mm
district in which it is located by reasons of such adoption,
m
be
m
n
RA RB
C
m
o a
m
Y
m
w
R
S
o
accordance with 115-15.
F
H m
revision or amendment.
BZ
m
o
C
nw
s
by
B. The ordinary projection of sills, parapets, cornices,
C
o w
NONCONFORMiNG USE - A use or activity which was
S
w
w
m
n
o
o
an
eaves, leaders, bay/bow windows, and other ornamental B P m
U
and
lawful prior to the adoption, revision or amendment of this
o
w
w
o
o Se
n
w
he m
mm
w
he
S
O
o
features, provided that said featurecs shall not project
chapter but which fails tD conform to the requirements of
m
o
w
m
an
a he
w
he
s o be
C
nw
s
by
into a required yard area more than twenty-four (24) inchthe zoning district in which it is located by reasons ot such
es.
P
S
na
s
o
adoption, revision or amendment.
P
w mm
be
n
m
w
yo
o be
he
o
DONA D F PHE AN C ERK
C. Air-conditioning equipment placed on the ground,
PRINCIPAL BUiLDING - A building in which is conductS
S
3A
m
o
n an m
o
S
C
o N w
which may not project more than three (3) feet into a
ed the main or principal use of the lot
C C
T
w
m
o he use
m
o
DATED F
required side or rear yard setback.
PRINCIPAL USE - The prinwjr or main purpose for
B41 T 2 18 05
m
m
m m
o m m
be
w
he a
w
s o be
s
S B
D.
An
unroofed
porch
or
terrace
projecting
into
a
which a lot or building is being utilized.
a he
o be
he
required front yard or rear yard, at the level of the first
o hs
n
a e m
P
B
PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL - A swimming poo! which
floor, provided that the area of said porch cr terrace which w
s
P
B
is accessory to the principal residential use on the lot
projects ino a required front or rear yard shall not exceed
N
sa
which is utilized by Baa owner and nonpaying guests.
thirty (30) square feet.
H m
m
m m
QUASI-PUBLIC - Private organizations and groups of a
C mm
o
m
o m
o o
m
o
E. Fences, in accordance with 115-39.
fraternal, church or charitable nature.
R
Flagpoles.
s
x
w
m
o
RESIDENTIAL DENSITY - The numbGr of dwelling
- S
s
P
B
units per gross acre of residential land area, including 115-17. Lot Frontage.
D H
m
as
n
use n he
n no way
A. In the case of lots fronting on the turnaround of a culstreets, easements and open space portions of a develo
as
he
m
m
o
de-sac street or fronting upon any curved street, lot frontopment.
n
nw
s o be
age
(as
distinguished
from
;ot
widlh)
shall
be
no
less
than
RESTAURNT - An establishment regularly and princiC
o w
m
T
o
n
pally used for the purpose of providing meais to the pub- two (2/3) of ths required lot width as set forth in the schew
w
w
n
w
lir, having a n adequate kitchen and dining room dule 115-6.
M m m
equippedforths preparing, cooking, and serving of food 115-18. Corner Lots.
and w a e
o
as a
M m m o w
On a earner lot, one (1) frontage shall be designed as
to rt5 customers.
w
M m m
A. LIMITED SERVICE RESTAURANT - A business or the front yard, and the front entrance shall be oriented to
HB S
F m
Tw F m
R
T
m m m m m
m o
that
yard,
The
set
back
on
the
secondary
streets
shail
be
establishment characterized by tha following: the placing
be
a
m o
be
of orders at a counter, a lack of a'tablG or tables anrj the equal to twice the minimum side yard required in the set- O
A P m
No
o
mm
o
o
m
serving of prepared food in or on disposable wrapping or backs, 115-6. On a corner lot, accessory buildings are
required
to
meet
the
principal
buildina
side
yard
setback
m
o
o
N
containers in a form ready for consumpiion.
requirements.
o
o
w
o
m m
be m
B. FULL SERVICE RESTAURANT - A restaurant with
m
s
P
B
waiter or waitress table service, primarily serving food 115-13- Measurement of setbacks and lot dimensions
D
m
w
B
O
a
for
irregular
lolts.
cooked to order, which is paid for after consumption. A full
Tw
m
w
w
o
A. Lots fronting on a cul-de-sac or curved street.
service restaurant may also have a iimiled take-out serC
mm
m
by
he B
(1}The
front
setback
line
shall
be
concentric
to
the
vice accessory to and incidental to its main operation as
F
H
m
S
street line.
a full service restaurant.
C
o w
be
m
(2) Front setback shall be measured as the shortest
SETBACK LINE - A line within atot,which is parallel to
Jus be ng a ound o you boy can g ve h m a be G
e Boys whog ow up
B P m B
U
and
by
a street or property line beyond which a building shall not horizontal distance between the street line arc and the
o
ng
setback
line
arc;
w hou a a he a e 37% mo e ke y o have p ob ems w h d ugs Even
extend except as otherwise providedforin this chapter.
m
o
w
m
F
C
mm
o
m
(3) Lot width shall be the measured horizontal disSHOPPING CENTEFf - A group of commercial estabP
C mm
you don
ve w h you k ds you can make a d e ence G ve hem he
lishments planned, developed, and managed as a unit in tance between the two (2) points where the setback arc
P
w mm
m
o m
s x 6 bu w
16
a building or buildings and utilizing such common tacilities intercepts the side property lines,
emo ona and nanc a suopo hey need They e you k ds Be he dad
S
m
o
o
(4) Lot frontage shall be the measured horizontal disas customer parking areas, pedestrian walks, truck loadC C
U
T
w
m
m
be
m
n he RA RB
B
ing and unloading space and utilities and sanitary facili- tance between the two (2) points where the side property lines intersect the street line arc. Lot frontage (as dism
m
Z
ties.
tinguished from lot wirjth) shall be no less than two thirds
o
n
a e m
1 S
as
m
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HOW TO STOP YOUR

TEENAGE SON

FROM GETTING A

HEROIN ADDICTION,
LONG BEFORE HE'S

A TEENAGER.

X

B-5

The Chronicle

February 19, 2005

PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:
Front across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & NJ.com
has what you're looking for!
We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information NJ.com!

Iff
Somerset

County

www.nj.com/piacead

Merchandise Classification 550

Autct Classification 1385

11 fliifiouocetaeBts

Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

Eeienl Help 240
DRIVER

AneiBseiseols 110

For plastic distributor in
Branchburg. Some Heavy
lifting. Good pay & bnfts.
No CDL. 908-534-6111

iclaimer
The Reporter, MessengerGazette & The Chronicle
reserves the right to edit,
reclassify or reject any
classified advertising at
any time and will not be
responsible for errors after the first day of publication. The Reporter, Messenger-Gazette
& The
Chronicle liability shall'be
limited to an adjustment
for the cost of the space
occupied by the error and
will not be liable for failure
to publish an ad.

DRIVERS
IMMEDIATE OPENING
WANTED FOR FURNITURE DELIVERY. VALID
DL A MUST. FT. BENEFITS & 4O1K. APPLY IN
PERSON AT:
Remington Dept. Store
Warehouse.
6 1 Junction Rd.
908-782-1471. AskforBill.

Sell you? wr, furnltupe, or no longer needed Item

110
CRAFTERS
WANTED FOR
3"° Spring Adventure
ARTS & CRAFTS
Home & Garden Show
Sat/Sun Mar 19 & 20
8x10 space $80
Holland Twp School
Hunterdon County
Sponsor HTWC
Deadline Mar l " . Info:

Everything Jersey

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Grow with us a multi task
position. Proficient typing
and computer skills necessary and have exceptional communication and
organization skills. Internet/ web/em&il sawy.
Strong
PC experience
(Microsoft Word & Excel)
fast
paced office in
Remington. 8:30-5:30
908^06-8293

Connie 908-995-2269
after 7 p.m. No franchises

Emiloyieal

BOOKKEEPER
OR JUNIOR
ACCOUNTANT

Education 201
TEACHERS-Kindercare, Piscataway seeks. Infants &
Jr. Preschool Teachers.
Exp. in EOE. excel), eommun skills & a team
player. Top pay & bene. fits, childcare disc. &
more!
Email
resume
cl4O8@mail.kindercare.com
or Fax to: 732-699-9356

FT. For busy Flemington
accounting office. 5yrs.
exp. + Excel & Word required. Fax resume to
908-782-5409 Attn. Peg.

Borough Clerk

CONSTRUCTION
LABORER/
PUNCH LIST
MECHANIC

LANDSCAPE
FORMAN

Requires ability to run landscape crews & operate truck
and light equipment. BilinEstablished
construction gual a plus. $4Ok per yr.
company in Lebanon, NJ Call 908363*170. Or Fax
looking for a construction to 908-369-5708
laborer/ punch list mechanic. Should have valid
driver's license, be knowledgeable in some aspects
of construction but will
train. Good pay/ possible
Must be detail oriented,
benefits. Call 908-534-4971
self-motivated & reliable.

LANDSCAPE
LABORER

CUSTOMER
SERVICE/
MARKETING
ASST.

Driver's lie. required.
Good wages and benefits. Hertzog Assac,
Stockton NJ. Call 609397-1454

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

Rotating schedule, days &
weekends. Handle customer inquiries, phones & Greenhouse equipment inassist w/projects. Outgostallation, troubleshooting
ing personality, ability to
and maintenance, Basic
multi-task. Liberty Village
carpentry, strong electrical
Premium Outlets. Manmechanical, PVC plumbing
agement Office Remingand welding skills a must
ton. Apply in person,
Call (908)730-8888
10am-4pm, daily. Fax reFax (908)730-6676
sume: 908-782-2994 EOE
email: billS'garden
stategrowers.com

DO YOU
WANT TO
LEARNATRADE?
Cabinet finishing company looking for a detail
oriented person to join
our team. Must have a
car and ability to travel
within region as necessary. Knowledge of sandIng, spraying, painting a
plus. SlO/Hr. to Start.
ARTISAN INTERIORS
908-8064028

CJiMd Cara 202

me Borough of Raman DRIVER - Knowledge of car(population 6,338, 2.1 sq pentry & current CDL
miles), a very stable
WARREN- Exp'd Nanny 3 full
C'sss A req'd Good pay &
days $12-S15/hr. Ref. & community in Somerset
benefits. Deliveries in TriCounty, has an immediate
Carreq'd. 908-317-9777
State area. ENGO CO., So.
opening for a FT borough
www.NannyLine.com
Plfld (908) 754-6600
clerk, Experience working
in a municipal clerk's office and/or RMC license
preferred. Excellent bene- Hunterdon County electrical
contractor looking for FT
fits. Salary DOQ. Send reElectrician in residential &
sume to Daniel Jaxel,
commercial work, beneBorough Administrator, 22
Immediate Job Openings!
fits,
vacation paid, schoolFirst
Street,
Raritan.
MJ
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
ing. Must be able to work
0SS59 Fax 908-231-0810
CaB
independently
and have a
732-246-1687
driver's license.
Send resume t o :
Box Holder POB 1 5 2
P i t t s t o w n , NJ 0 8 8 6 7
Seeks full time help. Experience helpful, but not required. Pay based on experience. Driver's license
required.
Call Robin 908-832-6680

MATERNITY
LEAVE
Fifth Grade Position.
Begins
approximately
May 2, 2005 through
the end of the school
year. Elementary Education
certification required.
Send resume
and copy of certification
to:
Mrs. Janice Lehet
Delaware Township
School District
PO Box 1000
Sergentsviile, NJ 0S557
EOE

ELECTRICIAN

205

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

Bfisers 230

DRIVERS!

GREAT
SUMMER JOBS!

CATERING
CHEF

(DONT WAIT TILL SPRING)!

4 Line Ad. Additional lines $4.90. Private party only. For up to six months. Seller responsible for renewing ad

16 passenger A/'C vans,
Great Routes, competitive
pay S18+ per hour! Top flight
summer Camp for your kids!
6/27-8/19 looking for CDL
drivers. Call Jonathan

732-297-2000
wvjw.oakcrestdaycamp.com

FT. Mostly days. Deli experience preferred. Call
Travis at: 908-788-2000
CHILD CARE
Work in your own home. Apply at
Monday Morning inc
908/5264884

CLERICAL/
SALES

BUS/ VAN
$1,000 Sign on Bonus other benefits and bonus
packages. Openings in
Hunterdon & Bridgewater
areas. Must have
CDL B. Will train.
Call: 732-302-0500X109 or
908-782-1864 between
9:30-2:00pm M-F.

40hrs hrs. 5 days. Pearle
Vision. Call 908-788-3937

COOKS
Sergeantsville Inn is looking for a day Saute position Tues. - Sat. Experienced necessary and Good pay.
Call Joe: 609-397-3700

Exciting Career Opportunities . . . CLOSE TO HOME

FITNESS TECH
BRANCHBURG &
WHTEHCUSE
Seeking pleasanti energetic person to join our
Curves Team. Mon-Fri &
Saturday: all shifts avail.
Training Provided.
Call Karen (908) 7 3 5 e i s i

FLEMINGTONRAR1TAN
BASEBALL LEAGUE
Is looking for field main :
tenence personnel for
the 2005 season (March
to October) at it's Williams Street facility. The
position offers flexible
hours, Monday-Saturday.
Must be at least I S
years old. Ideal job for
someone who is retired
or others.
Please call Dave Lymen
at 908-782-2116

GARDENERS
For est. and grounds
maint. Must be knowledgeable, detail oriented,
self-motivated and reliable.
Good wages/benefits.
HertzogAssoc., Stockton,
NJ (609) 397-1454

HAIR STYLiST
For High volume salon
in Clinton NJ.
908-735-5313 or
610-588-8371

Watchung
Pediatrics
now available to place your ads

Medical Biller & Medical
Receptionist Full Time/Part-time.
Knowledge of Medical Manager.
Preferred but will train.
Benefits offered.

24 HOURS A DAY - EVERYDAY!

The Ground Floor
To Success!
We are ramping up for a busy
season at our premier client in
Hackettstown. Staff Management
offers great full-time and parttime schedules with excellent pay.

EARNUPTO$10.0Q/HR
• All 3 shifts open • Weekends too
• Earn extra SSS
• 8 hour shifts
Call today! 1-800-722-9281
Ask for extension WGZ-S60
or, apply online at: www.sm.peopiescout.com
Madia Code: WGZ
Job Code: S60

Ever wanted ta be one of those paid people to sit in
an audience, fill an event or sit on a trial? Crowdsto-Rent is looking for people from Greenbrook,
.: Bound Brook, Manville & Scotch Plains. $100S150 per appearance, 2-3 hours several times
per year. Initial interviews to be held in next
weeks in Bridgewater. All ages and
backgrounds welcome.

Ca!l 973-715-3053
for details.
it?**

Fax resume to:
908-755-6905
404

Career Opportunity

CONCRETE MIXER
TRUCK DRIVERS

CLAYTON COMPANY is now hiring additional
drivers to operate ready-mix concrete trucks.
Experience preferred but will consider training
those with off road experience. Openings presently
exit in locations throughout NJ. Top pay rate &
benefits at all locations. Clean drivers abstract &
Class B CDL "air brakes" required.
Apply in person at:
r

RALPH CLAYTON & SONS
5—'%,

1215 Veterans Hwy.
,'
Lakewood, NJ. or call f
732-363-1995 ext. 3156 |
for more information
•.:

•

LPN/MA
Busy cardiology office in
Hillsborough area seeking
experienced, self starter to
assist physicians with
office exam and testing.
F/T, Competitive
salary/benefits. Fax
resume to 908-431-0808,
Attn: Office Manager

To Place An Ad In The Next BEST LOCAL JOBS, Please Contact
A Recruitment Representative At 1'800-360-3603

' f

Q

INSTRUCTOR/PT
S14-5lo/hr Pf teach 30 mm
fitness class local day care
centes, Sharon 9084206635

LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION
We're growing and need
take charge people with
knowledge of walks,
patio's, walls and planting. Great Compensation
and growth opportunity.
Call for more info: 908788-8459

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS
THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$
Yes!

Absolutely free

advice about fraudulent contests and getrich quick schemes.
Call 1-800-876-7060
today for free info.
PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION
piiSfc service rn^iage OrougM !o
you by tas pufetotion arfi iro

NOW
HIRING!!
Counter Persons

TREE DIVISION
MANAGER
Landscaping & Tree
Svc. Co. in Central NJ
seeks indiv. to manage
day-to-day
operations,
supervise field personnel,
outside
sales,
scheduling
&
team
building. - Resp.
for
maximizing cust. s v c ,
employee training, equip
& facility resources. Certified arborist & NJ pesticide lie. a +. Min. 5 yrs
exp. in mgmt & proven
abilities. Aggressive comp
& benefits avail. Fax resume 90S668-5594 Call
908-413-0574

CHHAS /Companions
Provide assistance to the
elderiy in their homes.
FT/PT & live in positions
available. English speaking & car a must.
Call Visiting Angels
888485-3600

CMA or LPN
For Family Practice. Experience req. Please send resume: Dr. Dein Shapiro
3461 US 22. Brdncfiburg.
NJ 08876

CNA
LfC facility, Clinton area.
FT/PT weekends. Excel,
benefit package. Call HR
at: 908-236-2011 x28

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST
Full Time, with dental reception exp. in Princeton. Great pav. benefits.
401K.
Ph: 609-851-0864
Fx: 609-397-4816

MEDICAL ASST.
Pvt. medical office. PT
care, phone, lab data,
computer literate, experience. Appnox. 32 hrs./vvk.
Fax resume 90-S-237-23SS

1707Rt31So.C*itonNJ
Located in Exxon Station
Call 973-943-8668 or
908-735-7770

PART TIME
Position available in the
Advertising Department
of Turpin Real Estate.
1S-20 hours per week in
the Oidwick office. Basic computer skills required.
Call Carolyn
90^439-3300. ext. 30'.

PLANT HEALTH
CARE/ IPM
TECHNICIAN
Knowledge of plant and
pest id. NJ pesticide lie.
req. in categories 3A 8
3B. D.L. req. CDL pref.
Competitive, pay & ben.
Fax resume 90&668-7575
Call Ed 9084130574.
Police Officer

Calling A!i
Applicants

RNs
BRIDGEWATER
Am & Pm:4-6h>- shifts
available for 40 yr. otd
Male Quad. Weekdays
and weekends.
STAT NURSING
973-428-6030

Part rise Hiiimi
BOOKKEEPER
Work 16-24 hrs/vvk. Hours
flexible, hnoiviedas of
Quickboo:-;s and Microsoft
Works a must Fax resume & salary -e^uirements to 908-782-0223

CUSTODIAN
Weekend & Evening Hours,
Liberty Village Premium
Outlets. Management office, Flemington. Apply in
person, lQam-Jpm. daily.
EOE Fas resums to: EOS782-2994

MAINTENANCE/
DELIVERY
PERSON

P/T. Must have clean driving record. Call Glenn 908284-6050
The borough of Caiifon is
searching for a dedicated
patrolman or patrohvemen
to become a valuable asin German, French, Spanset to serve and protect
ish, Pofish 908-526-1717
Caiifon on a FULL TIME
basis. NJ PTC required.
Pick up an application at

OFFICE HELP

Borough of
Caiifon
39 Academy Street
Caiifon. NJ 07830
Ph: 908-832-7850 x201
EOE/AA
Restaurant

WATTSTAFF&
BUS PERSON
Apply in person. FT/PT
positions available
Apply in person:
Harvest Moon Inn
1039 Old York Rd.
Ringoes, NJ 08851

RESTAURANT
Waitstaff/Bus People
New upscale restaruant
in Hunterdon County.
Ail positions:
908-236-2099

WE ARE
MOVING!!
We are now hiring for
multiple positions. Pt/Ft

SECRETARY

PART TIME
DRIVERS
•leeded for luxury ssdans. •
No CDL required. Must
have clean driving record.
Daytime hours. Weekends
available. 908-236-7422
for an interview.

PART-TIME
SECRETARY
Parc-:irne secretary needed
for
Middlesex
County
Synagogue Jewish knowledge s must. MS Word,
and Excel
Experience
Hours are flexible. Email
'carries to:
Davitiaryax2verizon.net
RECEPTIONIST p/t for optical oftice in Bedminster,
908-781-2121
•SALES* Silpada Designs - become an independent sales rep. for a
unique Sterling Silver
jewe'iy company doing

home

shows, era;"

shows etc., 302 instant
income of sales. £sm
free jeweln,' i trips. Call
Sharon 908-519-7395

FT/PT. Law Firm, soio prac
tice in the Clinton area.
Computer skills and Dictaphone a must. Legal Weekend & Evening Hours,
experience preferred - but Liberty Viiiage Premium
will train. Please fax reOutlets. Management ofsume and salary requirefice. Remington. Apply in
ments to: 908-236-6593
person, 10am-4pm, daily.
Fax resume: SOS-7622394 EOE
SECRETARY

SECURITY

Seeking Full Time Secretary
with some computer skiiis
and reliable resources to
contact. Competitive pay
with benefits. 732-29&81S0

WORK AT HOME
One of the fastest growing
manufacturing companies in
the US offers lucrative
dealer programs part or full
time. If sen-motivated, honest & desire to build a respected business. Can SSS605-7612 far information.

j Froressjonal He;g 260
CASE MANAGER
For Women's Cent-" in
IVarren Cty. Can^g attitude. BA'BS. compuK?
proficiency 5 comt~ii,r'!y
resource knowledge @^
serttai. Ffexibie up (o 29
hrs weekly.
f Fax resume to *
908-835^104
by February 18, 2005

B-6

The Chronicle

Hones Far sale 330
I ,
•4-

POUCE OFFICER
The Middlesex Police
Department ;s now accepting applications for
the position of Police Officer. Applications may
be picked up at tiie Police Headquarters, 1200
Mountain Ave., Middlesex,
Ni. /sppicators must be returned by 3:00 pm on
March 4, 2005.

Open

j
l\ F
UTILITY
TRAILER SALES
Growing Company seeks
motivated salesperson for
retail sales of cargo, car,
motorcycle and equipment
trailers. Prior sales experience and a basic knowledge of trailers and towing
accessories a plus. Full
Time
position
offers
commission and medical
benefits. For more information 908-638-3160.

Trsdes 275
CARPENTERS
Experienced
in
all
phases of Residential
Building. Year
round
work. Must have DL.
Call 908-534-2705

CONSTRUCTION
Estimator
Central NJ GC/CM Rrm
has position available for
Exp. Estmiator (10 yr
min.), self-motivated, client
oriented, construction professional. Projects include
private and public work,
commercial industrial, retail, institutional, medical,
and educational facilities.
Project range SJL0-$15.0
M. Computer exp. required
Timberline prefer.
Send resume, salary
requirements to
V.J. Scozzari & Sons. Inc.
FAX 609-895-1126
or email to:
general
gviscozzariandsons.com

'£

CONSTRUCTION

331

bnestneii Properties
342

VacaliQR Property For
Sile 380

ROMS For Sill 330

Real Estate Rentals
ipaflieals 405

w/d hkup., bsmnt, off st.
Exp'd equip operators. Site,
prkg., yd., avail. 3 / 7 ,
sewer, water & storm
[by OWNER]
$1250. 908-237-9907
work. Good pay, benefits
& profit sharing. 908-782- FLEMINGTTON/RARrrAN TWP
Immaculate 3 3R ranch on 1.22
3526 fax 908-782-0223
Acres. Completely renovated, FLEMINGTON- 3br, finished
attic, LR, E1K, front & side
new roof, full basement Plus
porches, off St. pkg., W/D
more... Exc. School system.
hook up. $1500/mo + util.
S410.QC0 Principles Only. 90S
Aral
01/01908-797-8531
SI367KLforAppt.

Wanted 280

ADULT CAREGIVERS
AVAILABLE
Caring, experienced,
assistants with warmth
and a personal touch.
Extensive background
checks performed. Call:
Open Arms
908*23*659

FOR SALE
| b» OWNER]

Perth Amboy Waterfront Beautiful Victorian home
100 yrs old., located
within walking distance to
waterfront, downtown &
train station, 6 BR, 3.5
BA, LR, DR, EM, 3 car detached
garage,
2"'
kitchen,
3"
Fl.
POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE
Mother/Daughter
apt.
INC. providing live-in/out
Storage Rm, Porch & patio
housekeeper for elderly. Lie. basement, attic, high ceil& Bonded 90S689-9140
ings', Meticulously maintained. New A/C & water
heater, security system,
stain
glass
windows,
pocket doors, Turret windows, A must see w / all
old world and modern
charm. Must be preapproved
$599,900.00
732-826-7141 after 6PM.

Beit Estate Siles

CoKHiercial Property
For Sale 315

^

Real Esttie Rentals

321

Sell your house FAST at a
fair price without doing repairs. Call 877-422-7479
All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is SUDject to the Federal Fair
•ftUnique Opportunity*
Housing Amendments
To own an antique late
Act ana the New Jersey
1800's Carriage House
Civil Rights Law, which
from Lafayette NJ.
mafcs it ifiegol to adverGreat beams, slate roof,
tise any preference,
must be moved, no land,
limitations or discriminacall Mark 9735797898or
tion based on race,
^908-766-6951 >
color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap,
familial status, creed,
HDBSBS
ancestry, marital status,
BR1DGEWATER TWP
affeotional or sexual
OPEN HOUSE
orientation, or nationalSUN 2 / 2 0 , 1 - 5 PM
ity, or on intention to
792
Country Club Rd
make any such prefer$530,000
ence, limitation or dis4 BR, 2.5 bath, completely
crimination. Familial
remodeled,
deck,
.60
status includes children
acs, private backyard. Din
under the eae of 18 livRt
22
to
Country
Club
Rd,
ing with parents or legal
house on right.
custodians, pregnant
732-713-4489
women and people securing custody of chil•CLINTON
TWP.*
dren under 18.
This newspaper wiS not Open House Sua 2/20 Wpm,
Clinton
Twp,
off
Route 22
knowingly accept any
W. to Blossom Hill to 15
advertising for real 'esGieneagle. Colonial 4Bed
tate which is in violation
2 % Bath, 1 acre, fenced
of the law. To report
yd. on cul-de-sac.
discrimination, call the
Remax Renown Realty
Office of Fair Housing
90&879S866
and Equal "Opportunity
Margaret 908-797-8736
of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
l-BCO-669-9777. The HUD
TTY telephone number
for the hearing impaired is 212-708-1455.
ANNANDALE - 2 Family House
w/extra lot Excellent
Location, $549,900.
FLEMINGTON - Sun Ridge,
••908-752-8953**
mint cond., 2 BR, 1"-hBA,
fin bsmt, extra lig deck
w/trellis, garage, wide
open back yard, many extras. S250.000 Principals
only. 90&S0S-3729
WATERFRONT C0NDO- The
Mansions in Forked River.
Luxury 2BR, 1.5 Bath, garage + deeded boat slip.
A NO DOWN PMT LOAN
S35S.900 Century 2 1 LaCall Today To Quality For a
cey Realty 609-693-1000
Special NO-'vloney Down
Ask for Karen McLaughlin
Low Closing Cost Conventional mortgage. Act Now
While Funding Lasts!! Call
Arnie Joffe at
Ivanhoe Financial, Inc.
7 days/24 hrs. Toll Free
BLOOMSBURY - 1 BR, off
1-877-209-9495
St. parking, attic storage,
w/d hkup, S725/mo Ht
Clinton Twp. 3 bedrm cape
inc. Also Highbridge 2BR
on lovely lot with mature
+ den, $925''mo Ht & ht
trees. Great location for
wtrinc. 908-284-0327
shopping, transportation
and
quality
schools. CLINTON, Large 2BR. just
Charming home w/wood
renovated. $1100/mo 1
floors, paved drive, new
mi. from Rt 78, No Pets.
roof and an enclosed
Contact
908^38-8133
heated breezeway. Owner
OR 908-239- 5701
motivated to sell. Offered
at $359,900 - Span RealFLEMINGTON-2'" fir., 3 BR
tors GMAC 908-735-8866
apt., w/w carpet, C/AC,

BRANCHBURG
1500 sq. ft. warehouse
Two 3000 sq. ft.
warehouse units
with small office
20 ft. ceiling
call KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526^7600

FLEMINGTON ARMS 1 1. 2BRs.
908-237-4556; or 908806-3690 ext. 506. Email:
RentApartment@patmedia.net
FLEMINGTON BORO - 2BR,
i.5bath, with oversized
rooms. Refrigerator, W/D,
Veranda off kitchen. Off
st. parking. Il300/mo
Call 908-310-3946
FLEMINGTON half duplex, 2
BR, W/D, refrig, $1250 +
utils. 1.5 mo. sec
908-782-9139 after 3
GARWOOD - 1 BR apt in sm.
friendly complex. Heat & hot
water incld. No pets. Workout & laundry room onsite.
$1038/mo. & $1058/mo.
908-789-9198
HIGH BRIDGE - 2 BR, Very
Nice, f Fl, Off St Parking
$lO25/mo. 908-832-7888

LAMBERTVILLE - 1 bedroom, eat-in kitchen, spa[by OWNER]
cious. $l.O5O/month. No
HOLLAND TWP. - 3 / 4 BR, 2
smoking. Call 609-618V2 BA, Center Hall Colonial 6
4583
•A Acres, irg Gourmet kit.
w/island, DR, 24 x 24 Great NORTH PLAINF1ELD - 5
rm, 2 car garage. Fuil Bsmt,
rooms,
spacious, offcity ullls., nr Rt 22 & 78.
street parking, carpeted,
$519,900. 908-995-0245
$975./mo. 908-757-5137

Real EsUlt Rentals

Commercial Property
For Rent 410

Rpartweils 415
North Plainfield- Ig 2 BR,
recently updated, W/D Whitehouse Station- % Duplex for rent. Perfect for
hook-up, private entrance,
Mature working couple.
porch, yard,
remodeled
No pets SllOO/mo + oil.
bath, hrdwd firs. $1,250
gas
& utils.
/rno + util. 1.5 mo Sec.
908-534-9380
908-769-9233
Readington Twp- Newly
renovated 1BR apt, on
horse property. $1000/
mo + 1 'A mo. sec and
utils. 908-534-1464
ROSELLE PARK - 2 ' fir 2 BR
apartment. No smoking or
pets. $1200/mo + utils, +
1 mo. sec. 908-298-1544

February 1 9 , 2 0 0 5

Competitive
Pricing

FLEMINGTON:
PLAZA I

BERKELEY
HEIGHTS
DOWNTOWN - 2 units
avail., retail / office 730
& 715 sq ft. avail, immed.
Call Landlord for appt.
908-507-6980

Commerce St
Various Sizes

SOMERSET 1 Bdr., no pets,
S925. mo. includes heat.
1.5 mo. sec. Call 732- Remington- retail/office, apt
463-7423
conv. poss. Prime loc., hivisibiEty,
walk-in traffic, ample prkg, loiv
Somerville
rent rearputlets .9CS231-fi7Sn
Lovely 1 BR apt. Free Heat
+ Hot water. Free one
month rent. 973-857-5979 Office Space for Lease in

lstClassSpace
1050-4000 s.f.
908-782-7043

highly
sought
after
South Boundbrook - Clean
Hunterdon Co. locatior, V>
6 Rms, % basement, W/D
mi. off Rt. 78, S12. per
hook up, ~-& yard, near
sq.ft. NNN
287, $1200./rrio. + utiis. Office & Retail Space for
No pets, Cail 732-248Lease in historic Gristmill RINGOES- Office space avail.
9548
Commons in scenic Leba1100 Sq a 5 rms, kit. &
non Boro. Access to Rt.
bath, Beautiful hrdwd firs, 1
THREE BRIDGES 1 BR apt, 22. ample parking. Immecar gar., full bsmt storage,
1* floor, off st. parting
diate availability. Up to
ample marking. S1550/mo
W&D hookup,
storage
4000 sq. ft. $15. per sq. utils inc. 917-572-3754 or
$875 + utils. Avail 3 / 1 .
ft. NNN Call Jack Delbene
609466-3939
Call
908-782-3442 or
at 908-310-2084.
908-303-3158

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE
All residential real estate
advertising in this news
paper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act,
the New Jersey' Law
Against Discrimination and
Pennsylvania
Human
Relations Act. These laws
prohibit discrimination in Ihe
sale, rental or financing of
dwellings.
The Fair Housing Act
makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation,
discrimination because of
race, color religion, sex.
handicap, familial status,
or national origin, or intention to make any such
preference, limitation, or
discrimination." Familial status includes children under
the age of 18 living with
parents or legal guardians;
pregnant women; and
people securing custody of
children under 13.
In addiSon to the protections noted above, New
Jersey
law prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, marital
status, affectual or sexual
orientation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
prohibits discrimination on
the basis of age, disability
or ancestry.
The newspaper will not
knowingly accept or print
any advertising for residential real estate which
violates the law.
To report housing discrimination, call the Office of Fair
Housing
and Equal
Opportunity of the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) at 1-800-699-9777.
The HUD TTY telephone
number for the hearing
impaired E (212) 708-1455.
In New Jersey, call the
Division of Civil Rights in
the Department of Law and
Public Safety at (609) 9843100. In Pennsylvania, call
the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
(717) 787-4410 or the Fair
Housing
Council
of
Suburban Philadelphia at
(610)60+4411.

Boons 4SB
For Bent 415

for Reel 415

Must See!

Coiaercial Property
For Beit 410

Houses For Rest 430

CLINTON AREA - Carriage
HiLLSBORO AREA
house on historical property READINGTON - 2-3 bed- Beautiful, quiet home w/BR,
room, large living room
close to 1-78. Very charming,
private bath, and loft for
and dining room, eat in
W/D, $1600 + utils. avail
Remington, Sun Ridge.
rent
(shared
kitchen.)
kitchen, 3 car garage.
3 / 1 . 908-735*659
$550/mo 903-507-1369
Desirable end unit w/
Si650/mo. 90*303-5417
wrap around deck, X Floor
plan, 2 MB, 2.5 BA, LaunClinton- TJewly renovated.
dry w/WND, new carpet
4BR, 2BA, eat in kit with
throughout,
LR w/FP,DR,
pantiy, DR, Fpl, attic,
both have new HW fl., EIK,
TRENTON-2
Family
bsmnt, 2 car gar, a/c.
Imported
tile
f l , designer
Home, excellent value.
Walk to school & town. No
Clinton • Beaver Brook cabinets, all appliances,
rent $21,600 per year,
smoking/pets. $2300/mo
End
unit,
T
fl.
2BR,
2
BA,
gas heat and A/C, garage
asking $130 K. Buy this
+ utils. 908-735-9508
W/D, $1450./mo. + 1
& full basement, poo!
home with 3% down,
mo. s e c . rets. 908-236membership
avail.,
investor/iehatj
DUPLEX - 3 / 2 , LR, DR, den special
G544
Leave
Message.
$1995/mo. avaii 1 1 / 1
w/ frplc, Eat In Kit, all new program available, call
1-800-76G-3335
908-788-7857
or
800appl, W/D, new carpet.
CLINTON - BEAVER BROOK
936-7667
$1550. 6 mo-Yr Ise. 9081
BR
$1200,
Also
Avail
713-6776, 908-310-7085
Glen Gardner/Spruce Hills
1 BR + den, $1150 cail
FLEMINGTON 3 Bdr., 1.5 on
for
details: 908-534-6905 Ptscataway spacious 2 BR,
1 acre on E. Main. LR,
2 bath condo, freshly
DR. renovated kitchen & Bridgewater2
mature
painted, full bsmt. 31500
CLINTON-BEAVER BROOK
bath, fplc, wrap around
women seek house mate
mo. Call Diane of Debbie
1BR/1BA Condo
porch, hdwd. & slate
to share home. Huge BR,
Jacobs Realty 732-548END UNIT. Washer/Dryer.
floors throughout. New
share kit, bath & laundry.
4625
windows. $1975. + some
No
pets.
$600/mo+ GREAT VIEW S1300+UTIL.
Avail Now 732-586-2663
utilities. 908-782-6998
shared utils. 732-668-8205

Huang To 8l»e «5

Clinton/Berver Brook
FLEMINGTON
1 BR, all appi., exc. cond.,
Quiet Family Neighborhood,
Clinton
AreaRoomate
to
$115O.+utils.Avail.
immed
3BR, 1 Bath, Basement,
share 2 BR house. Coun908-3 99-7452
Garage, S1800/mo.
try setting, $60O/mo+ un8 908^)39-3550
Bradley Beach 6BR, 3BA,
til. 90&328-7222 or 713- FLEMINGTON 2™ fl., 1 spaSea Shore Colonial. 1 %
cious Bed w/loft, catheblocks to beach, w/d.
GLEN GARDNER Row Home, 981S
dral cell., w / d , all appl.
Avail 7/30- 8/20. S2500
porch, yard, 2BR 1BA LR,
incl, prvt. balcony, pool,
a week. 908-268-3537
DR, Kit, Washer hookup,
$1200 1 % mo. sec. no
. prefer no pets, non-smkg CLINTON - Share house
pet/smoke
908-268-3833
S950 + util 146 mo defum'd Irg. home, 1BR
posit w/ref. 908-537^722
avble w/pvt bath, garage,
HILTON HEAD, SC - 2 BR 2
W/D cble tv S700 in- FLEMINGTON- Sun Ridge- 2BA Condo, 300 yds. to
SOMERVILLE - 4 BR. 2 BA,
story,2BR. 1.5 ba. w/garage
cludes util. Call Maddy
beach, S700Aveek. Call
all appliances, no pets.
No pets, Short term.
973385-0596
732-863-5810
$1400.+utils 610837-4380
S1600 908-537-9192

SOMERSET & MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
Program

Rate

pts

Absolute Mortgage Co.

%dn

lip

APR | | Program

S77-606-RATE

20-yr. Fixed

5.000

0.00

10%

30

5.020

10-yr. Fixed

4.625

0.00

10%

30

4.650

7/1 ARM

' 4.875

0.00

10%

30

4.895

3/1 ARM

4.375

0.00

10%

30

4.395

Lowest Rales! Free Float-Dawns! Fees are Only S399.
www.absoiur.emortgageco.com
Aapex Mortgage

800-344-2739

30-yr. Fixed

4.875

1.88

5%

30

5.049

15-yr.

4.500

1.00

5%

30

4.750

30-yr. Jumbo

5.125

2.00

5%

30

5.211

5/1 ARM

4.625

1.50

5%

30

4.874

fixed

30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
7-yr. Balloon
30-yr. fha/va

30-yr. Fixed

• 4.875

800-259-9510

1.50

5%

30

5.020

30-yr. Fixed

5.000

1.00

5%

30

5.120

15-yr. Fixed

4.375

2.00

5%

30

4.810

MTA-ARM

1.000

0.00

5%

30

3.900

A-D Credit. 80/23 Purchase. No Dot to Sim. Loans lo$4m.

AHM Mortgage

800-924-9091

30-yr. Fixed
5.125
0.00
5% 30 5.160
15-yr. Fixed
4.875
0.00
5%
60 4.890
30-yr. Jumbo
5.500
0.00
5%
60
5.540
5/1 ARM
4.625
0.00
5% 45 4.480
4.625
0.00
5/1 Jbo. ARM
5%
30 4.480
No Broker fee, Doc Prep., Orig. or Appl. Fee! No Cost Refi
Avail! Close al Home! Direct Lender! No income Loans!
American Federal Mortg.
30-yr. Fixed

5.000

0.75

888-321-4687
5%

30

5.111

15-yr. Fixed

4.500

1.25

5%

30

4.637

30-yr. Jumbo

5.625

0.00

5%

30

5.773

5/1 ARM

4.250

0.S8

5%

30,

4.332

All rates and fees are guamateed in Writhe! ivww.amred.com

I Investors Savings Bank
30-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Fixed
5-yr. ARM
10-yr. ARM

5.625
5.625
5.000
4.500
5.125

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

800-252-8119
5%
20%
5%

5«
5%

90
90
90
90
90

5.634
5.634
5.014
5.131
5.268

Conforming Loans to 955 LTV. Loans to S2.5 Million

pts

%dn

4.875
4.375
4.250
4.875

3.25
3.00
3.00
3.25

lip

APR | | Program

800-956-5501
0%
5%
5%
0%

60
60
60
60

5.490
5.130
4.970
5.530

V A & FHA & 103% Programs Available. Free Pro-approvals
& 1st Tim Buyer Programs.
ditech.com
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Jumbo

800-616-8208
5.000
4.625
5.500
4.875

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

20%
20%

60
60
60
60

5.295
5.129
5.747
5.28S

Lighthouse Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
10-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
20-yr. Fixed

5.250
4.750
4.625
5.500
5.125

5%
5%
5%
10%
5%

30
30
30
30
30

5.338
4.838
4.713
5.588
5.213

Consistently Low Rales. Open 7 Days a week 9-9.

Loan Search

800-591-3279
5.375

0.00

5%

60

5.422

15-yr. Fixed

4.750

0.00

10%

90

4.811

7/1 arm Jumbo

5.000

0.00

10%

90

5.3S0

3/1 arm Jumbo

3.875

0.00

10%

75

5.297

www.LoanSearch.eoni. NJ's Lowest Mortgage Rates!
Jumbo Specialists.
877-876-3600

30-yr. Fixed
20-yr." Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
5/1 ARM

5.125
0.00
30
5.190
5%
5.000
30
5.060
0.00
5%
4.625
30
4.690
0.00
5%
5.250
30
5.310
0.00
10%
30
4.410
0.00
10%
4.375
No application fee - no rate kick fee. Ask about our Free
floatdown program, www.mainlinenaiional.com

New Millenium Bank

888-RATE-SALE
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

5%
5%
5%
5%

60
60
60
60

4.920
4.410
5.290
4.790

Zero Points, Zero Fee Loans Available. Free Refinance
forever. ParrnersM@aol.com. HaWamos Espanol.
Peapack-Gladstone Bank
30-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Fixed
15/30 balloon

5.625
5.875
5.125
5.625
4.375

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

908-719-6555
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%

45
45
90
90
90

5.733
5.948
5.247
5.718
5.3! 2

Penn Federal Savings Bank

908-719-2468

30-mod inc.
5.250
30-yr. Jbo bi-wkly 5.375

0.00 5% '60 5.270
0.00 10% W 5.3X0

15-yr. Jumbo
7/l'jumboarm
5/1 Jumbo arm

0.00
0.00
0.00

4.875
5.125
4.500

10%
10%
10%

60
60
60

4.9*
5.310
4.740

12-month rate locks available. The lowest Jumbo Kites:

30-yr. Fixed

Main Line National Mortg.

4.S75
4.375
5.250
4.750

Call for Losv Doc Loans

800-784-1331
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Partners Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-vr. Jumbo

3/1 libor int. only

Apply online al w^v.uhech.com
Your monsace solution. Delivered.

1.25% loans, UW:t financing. Jumbo Loan specialise,
weekend hours, 100% stated, 100% investment.
A Custom Mortgage Sol.

Rate

JPMorgan Chase Mortgage

732-729-1100

30-yr. Fixed

5.500

0.00

5%

30

5.510

15-yr. Fixed

5.125

0.00

5%

30

5.130

3/1 ARM

4.875

0.00

5%

30

5.350

30-yr. Jumbo

5.875

0.00

5%

30

5.880

Information provided by The National Financial News Senices. Rales are valid as of February 11,2005. Contact lenders directly for APR's
additional fees and services. Conforming qaoles based on SI 30.000 loan with 20% down with no PMI: Jumbo quotes based on 5360.000 all
applicable loan fees included. Loan amounts may affeel rates. Lock-in period in days. Borrowers should compare the specifics of various
,
'
loan arrangements. C h a t rates daily on the Internet at mv.nj.com. © 2003 NFNS.

RSi-The Raway Savings Institution
15-yr. Fixed
4.875
0.00
5%
3/3/30 ARM
4.250
0.00
5%
5/1/30 ARM
4.500
0.00
5%
5/5/30 ARM
4.500
0.00
5%
7/1/30 ARM
4.875
0.00
5%

732-587-1525
-

4.935
4.993
5.203
5.289
5.262

15-yr. ARM Loan Amounts to $500,000.
Flout down options available on ARM programs.

Summit Federal Savings

732-968-0665

30-yr. Fixed
5.750
0.00
20%
75 5.795
15-yr. Fixed
4.750
0.00
20%
75 4.8 il
10-yr. Fixed
4.500
0.00
20%
75 4.5S2
10-yr. Fixed
3.875
0.00
20%
75 4.37S
30-vr.ARM
3.000
0.00
20%
70 5.160
10-yr, 15-yr aad 1-yr. ARM to S500.000 depcmlim: on
downpayment. d0 day commitinenl. Lock-in at application.

Lendersfwishing to participate call
; 800-939-NFNS
Check mortgage
rates daily at:

Monday thru Friday

February 19, 2005

The Chronicle

faoaiios Properly for
Rsst 480

Faroiture 560

Girage sYarLi Sales 600

MATTRESS SET- Queen pillow top, brand name new
upes
w/warranty. S135
LAKE GEOHGE AREA - 3 BR
d
732-2SM690
lake front home. Fp, dock,
SCOTCH PLAINS 2 Balfour
Avail summer & winter for Office Furniture- Desk, ereLane - Fri. & Sat. 2/18-19.
rent. 732-397-6852 or
denza. Walnut Fin. Needs
9-3pm, Sun., 2 / 2 0 , 1 1 vATO.vrbo.corn/449S6
some hardware. Leather
3pm, contents & architecchair $500. Look like a
tural
detachments
of
ORTLEY BEACH , NJ 2 BR,
top exec! 90&735-2564
landmark home: Mantles,
eat in kit., LR, C/A, DW,
doors,
leaded
glass
winW&D, furnished deck, gas Sleeper Sofa
Sectional
dows, garden ornaments.,
grill. 31100/week. Call
Multicolored w/ lounge
French bronze chandelier,
908-276-8738
piece in Good Cond. $300
sconces, oil paintings, prints,
obo 908-788-6902
jewelry, furs, sculpture, piano,
TV's, couches, rugs,
Sofa + Love seat new 5299
tapestries, shelving, tools,
Faux Leather $399. Leathside-by-side refrig., W/D,
er $799.Model house furn
linens, crystal & silver,
Can del. 908-281-7117
GOT GOOD STUFF TO SELL?
pier mirror, glass top
Exp. eBay trader sells for
decorator DR table, oak
you. Specialty estates,
sidetyade desk w/curved
large collections & surplus JOHN DEERE 635 disk,
glass, porcelains, dressinventory. 908-236-9871
Rock-flex, hyd. fold. 1 8 \
ers. Lionel trains, & enterdianperf@patmedia.net
very
nice
shape,
tainment memorabilia incl.
$8500./0B0. Call 609full orchestra musical ar683-0414
rangements, stop by and
say hi! Dir: Rt. 22 to Terrill
TIMOTHY HAY Small &
to Cooper to Heritage to
round bales. Call 609Alenby to Balfour. Sign up
6830414
sheet avail on morning of
sale, no prior sales/admission,
*S908-359-3000**
cash pref., Parse House Sales

nlu

MereiiSBdise
Go!iec!ii)!es§3§

Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling
Free Estimate. Insured.
7 day service.
1-8SS-781-5800

SilSiruslilB 923
GENERAL CONTRACTING
Masonry and carpentry
services. Repairs and
new construction. 23
• years experience.
" 90S782-2S98

ODD JOBS & GENERAL REPAIR • Lt Hauling, brush
cleared & removed. Expert
int/ext carpentry, painting
replacement windows &
decks. Tree work, log
splitting, gutters clnd. No
job too small. Why break
your back? if you dc '
see it, ssk. csli us today
for FREE e s t Our 21st year!
908-526-5535

DECK? 3Y I'KLIMITED
FOR A HOUSE that looks
We tpjila all ips of (Jacks. A'l
its best, put Tern's Cleanisdrkguarantssd lOj-re. Free
ing
to
the _ test
Est.lr,s. 908-707-4447

For me Farm 565

Firewood &fael 550
FIREWOOD

Seserai ttercbindlse

FIREWOOD- STOCK UP NOW
BEFORE THE SNOW!
Antique Delft Chandelier,
DELIVERY FREE!
solid brass & ceramic.
732-3S&3327
Minimum offer S350. Call
908-735-8187

wanteg To Bui 625
ALL LIONEL, FLYER & OTHER
TRAINS. Top cash prices pd.
8004544671 or
9734251538.

Financial slisiiess
OppoftiBiiies
Business flBDortBBities
650

B-7
Astos for sale 1385
kito Pins Accessories

•

1315

Four 4 lug 15 x 7 ASA JS1
Alloy wheels w/ Kumho
Izen winter tires
fits
S4.000- $10,000 WEEKLY
Honda
Accord 91-02
POTENTIAL-Call for free 2
Used 3 months $375.
minute message, Not MLM.
* 908-995^)947 *

1-800-631-2065

ftiios for Sale 1385

Autos For Sale 1385

Trucks* Trailers H05

Land Rover Discovery II '99 VOLVO
740
STATION Dodge Ram Charger '91- 4
meticulously maintained
WAGON ' 9 1 - Runs well,
wheel drive, 126K mi.
black, $10,500. Call 908black, good condition,
Good Condition! $2000
832-6033
$850. Call 908-735-7386
Call 908-735-5675
LEXUS ES 3 0 0 '94 - White vw Cabrio GLS '2000, auto,
Ford 7 9 '
174K, fully loaded, clean
power convertible, 50K
non smoker. $5300 OBO
mi, dk blue w/beige full Runs Great! Orange, 2 wd,
auto,
cap. $600 obo,
908-623-7996
leather inter, beige con609^33-8747
vertible top boot, rollbar,
am/fm cass/6-Disc CD
FORD F250 86' 4X4- Ext
stereo system, p/mirrors,
cab w/meyer snowplow.
p/w, p / l , dual heated
Sk mi on rebuilt eng. Ladseats, tilt steering wheel,
LINCOLN LS SPORT V8 '00
der rack, a/c, New mufcruise, privacy glass, VW
mint, garaged, warranty, til
fler, tires, a brake lines
alarm system w / 2 remote
8/06. 33K mi. $16,995
$3800. 908*32-6279
transmitter, new 5-star alOBO 908470-6217 days,
loy sport wheel $10,500. FORD RANGER XLT 4x4 '98
908-231-9387 evenings
Call 732-979-7163
Supercab. AC, all pwr new
Mercedes 1987 560 SEC
rims & tires, 109K. $8,000
Stunning 2 door Coupe VW JETTA '02, 1.8T, 31K,
OBO 908-246-7713
5sp,
sunroof,
Monsoon,
Over $33,000 invested
silver, spoiler, extras, Mint.
Email hooved.@patmet8a.net
TOYOTA 4 RUNNER '89 Fair
$13,500 90&832-6745
for photos & restoration
condition, • 187k mi.,
list. $17,000. 928-782-2557 VW Jetta '99, DK Green
$1000. Call
609-397Sedan,
Auto,
4
Cyl.
AC
5498
Mercedes CLK 4 3 0 '02,
keyless entry, Leather int.
only 6K miles, mint oond
Excel, cond. in & o u t 72k
loaded, black. $44,500.
$7300. ob-0908-850-0699
*908-50O-1933*
Chrysler Town & Country Lxi
Mercury Sable LS Premium VW JETTA GLS '00 - 5 spd,
98' - Leather, c / d , roof
silver, leather, snrf, CD, ful
•03, loaded, + moon roof,
rack, trailer hitch. 174K
power, 42K, ext. war., exc.
ext. warranty, looks new,
mi. $4650 609-947-6736
cond., $12,500 908-2775624
75k miles, asking $7800.

LOW MILES

Catering truck and route
for sale. Some financing AUDI A4 QUATTRO '03
available to qualified buy1.8, auto, loaded, 20K
ers. Call 908482-3208
Red w/blk Ithr, mint, garaged. $24,800908-782-0704
HISTORIC COUNTRY STORE
AUDI A6 QUATTRO '95 In Wertsville, searches for
good cond., 130K, sunnew operator. Well estabroof, Ithr, $4700 908lished breakfast & lunch
782-1116
trade with a long history of
serving the local commu- BMW 1 9 8 1 7331 four door
sedan. Pristine Restoration.
nities. Opportunity for a
Over $45,000 invested.
fun & successful business
Email hooverl@patmedia.neAvail. 2 / 1 . Details 609for photos & restoration list
466-1817
$17,000 Call 908-782-2557
Retiring owner, seeking inBMW M5 '2000 Carbon
dependent, reliable indiblack, 41k mi., exc. mainvidual, clean driving histenance,
mint
cond.,
tory, to purchase est.
loaded,
garage
kept,
business
in
White$43,50Q./0B0 Call 908house/North
Branch,
719-9668
908-369-5272
Steady income 908-5348677
CADILLAC DEVILLE ' 9 1
NISSAN ' 9 1 300ZX 2+2, 5Drk Grey/leather, loaded
spd, 137K mi. ex cond.
EXC. Cond, 134K Hwy Mi,
New tires and battery
$2195 obo 908-369-3468
$5900/bO 732-381-3658
ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS
CADILLAC Seville Sedan '93
NISSAN MAXIMA SE ' 0 0 ,
Need Cash Fast? Use your
V8 AUTO, 65k MILES
Home's Equity! Free noAuto, loaded, silver, excel.
LOADED,
ASKING
$4,715
obligation loan consultacond., 78k mi, $9,500
**908-7824615**
tions. Low rates and fees
obo 908-788-5789
on refinancings.
Nissan
Maxima SE, '03,
(888)282-9283 or www.
White, SR, Like new, low
avantormortgage.com
mileage, Loaded, garaged
$17500. 908-246-9316
Chevy TrailBlazer LS, '02
57k miles, red, cloth int. NISSAN Pathfinder SE '00
excel, cond., $14700. Loaded, 4wd, Garage Kept,
908-623-6619 or 908- NonSmoker.48K
$14,000
8504882
/Obo 908-722-5227
Chrysler Town & Country OLDS DELTA 88 '93 94k
' 0 1 , power slider/lift gate
mi.,
1 owner, health
new cond. $10,500. Call
forces sale, many recent
908-236-2187.
repairs, $2200. Call 9089954569
EXCELLENT CHILD CARE FORD CROWN VICTORIA '98
Police Interceptor V8, black,
provided
by 2 exp.
PONTIAC
GRAND AM '95 - all
very clean, only 74K,
mom's, lots of TLC &
pwr, auto, 75K, new paint 1
$6900 obo 908-268-3158
child-friendly
environowner.$3695. 908333-2003
ment. New-born & up, FORD ESCORT '95 AT, AC,
days or 908685-1334 eves.
unbeatable rates. Please
PS,- 4 dr. hatch., am/fm
call Cindy, 732-424-7929.
CD, 136k mi., 1 owner, SAAB 9-5 '02, 4 dr, 6 cyl,
Turbo
charged,
fully
$1600. 908-561-7292
MONDAY MORNING INC
loaded, 18k miles, excelReliable, insured care for HONDA ACCORD 2003 - 4
lent cond., garage kept,
dr EX, V6, 28K, fully
infants & toddlers.
$19,500 646-226-1400
loaded, asking $21,500
908/526-4884
SUBARU LEGACY LS '92 - 4
908-534-9932
dr white, AWD, -auto trans.,
Honda Accord Coupe EX,
A/C. every option, exc. cond.,
2000, V6, 3.0L, V-Tec,
155K, $1500.9083584538
COMPUTERS (personalized)
Sunroof, leather int., 92 k
better than manufacturers
miles,
Exc.
Cond., SUBURU FORRESTER AWD
for less money. Call Jeff
'02 - 4 cyl, p/b, p/sunrf,
$11900. 908-238-1588
732-968-5132
htd seats, Am/Fm /Cass/
HONDA ACCORD EX 2000
CD changer, loaded, 39K,
4dr, 4cyl, auto, gold, 32,000
orig owner, ext. fac. wrnty,
mi, fully loaded, sunroof,
$14,000 OBO 908403S50i
alarm, exc. cond, 7 yr ext
Family Health Care w /
TOYOTA CAMRY '02, Silver
wmty, call for best offer.l
Prescription
Plan!
55K, 4 cyl, P/W, ABS, AC.
908-725-7598
$ 6 9 . 9 5 / m o . Best netAM/FM/CD, $11,750. Call
work, excellent coverage
Honda Accord EX 9 9 '
908332-6743
No Limitations, includes V6, Leather, sunroof, c/d,
Dental,
Vision,
Pre123K miles, silver $9550
TOYOTA CAMRY '90 existing Condition OK.
609-947-6736
Automatic, 117K miles,
Call WCS 1-800-288good
cond,
a/c,
9214 ext. 2352
$2,300/obo. 908S92-5835

fiaancial Services 6551

VWPASSAT'99-WgnGLS,
Slvr, auto, 4 cyl, front/side
airbags, 6£D, gd cond, 93K.
$6950.732-754-5978 day or
732-748-9565 eve

Chrysler Town & Country
LXI "97, White, Leather,
Loaded, AWD. 93.8K
$5900 908-23&8368

FORD F150 CARGO VAN
BOSCH DISHWASHER White,
'94 • Looks Good, Runs
top of the line apexx, reWW II MILITARY ITEMS
Great, U 7 K , $1800 or
908-222-1441
Memory Foam Quean mattails over $1,500, used Medals,
hats,
helmets,
OBO 908475-8039
tress set as on TV. Value
twice, asking $850
flags,
pictures, knives,
$1300 732-259-6690
MIRIAM & NORA
908-782-0885
. EP & L Electric Co.
swords, gear, and patches.
CHEVY 1MPALA '65, 4-dr. 6
Call Rich 908412-9147
R/C Lic.# 11307- Free Est. House cleaning, office & apts.
cyl. Lt. blue, great cond.
10 years experience, good BEDROOM SET- 7pc. set GENERATOR Honda, Model
Owner Operated • Prof. Svc.
68K; $2900. obo. 908w/cheny wood sleigh oed,
EM5000, 5 yrs. old, great
references. 9086960315
908-9010500
782-1193.
chest, dresser & mirror, nite
cond.,
maintained.
stand. List $5500. Can de- 5000watt, $1400. 908JOHN W. GRAB0WSK1, JR.
COMET 1962 - 4 dr, U K
liver. $1800 732-259-6690
996-6557
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Orig., Blk w/red int.. Ga' Electrical Repairs & Jobs
raged, Auto/MS&B, 6" cyl.
A 1 REP MASONRY
BEDROOM SET • Bam door MAPLE KITCHEN TABLE 1998
SUNDOWNER
2
HORSE
• • too Smali for Others.
$7800 908474-0732
We do it all, big or small! 10
Brand Captains bed & dresser
45" plus leaf, laminate
side-by-side
bumper
pull
UCS7155. (908)719-8739
yrs. exp. Fully ins. Free
w/rrmof S3O0
908-233top, 4 chairs. Good conditrailer,
exc.
cond.,
$6500.
Est. ROT 908-526-6G47
tion! $175. 908-832-7795
6429
KONSON ELECTRIC
903-561-8648
All types of electrical work
BEDROOM SET- New 7 pc. REFRIGERATOR - GE, SideA-l
WAYNE
P.
SCOTT
Lie 5 5 3 2 , Insured-Free Est.
BARN
AVAILABLE
by-Side
with
ice
maker.
set, Bed, Dresser, Mirror
:
Quality Masonry Services.
ELDORADO ROADSTER '85
25yrs exp. 732-805-5683
Indoor/Outdoor arenas
Excellent condition! $500.
Free Est, Ins'd., Ref s. 43 yrs. & 2 Nite Stands. List
Beautiful & Classy Car
1
mile
off 178
$2000. Sell $950, Can de- 90SS32-7795
in Immaculate Condition.
a family business. Ever; job a
908-454-6994
liver. Call 732-259-6690
Original Owner, Leather Inspecialty. 732-968-5230
Simplicity Tcumseh 7HP
terior, Garage Kept, 55K
Snow blower. Excellent BOARDING on private farm
Computer Desk 2 p c , hutch
0rig.mi.*908-7665352*
Condition S800 obo
& desk, solid oak w/trim,
in Ringoes, just off Rt.
—575 Most Homes
908-534-2539
55L x 24W x 65H, match202. Large box stalls,
MGTD
1952 - Good condiSpecializing in Brick, Block
ing chair, paid $1000., SOLOFLEX
outdoor arena, round pen,
tion. Needs some work.
BENCH
&
& Concrete. No job to big
asking $500. Can email
tack
room,
trails.
Daily
Best
Offer
732-295-2869
Weights.
Like
new
Retails
— 908-472-4344
or small. Over 25 yrs. exphoto. 609-397-4068
T/O, run-ins, single T / 0
$750 selling $450 OBO
perience. -Fully insured.
available.
Owners
on
908-630-0400
Free est. Call
Dining Rm New $899 Also
premises. $350. per mo.
908-526-3500
model house furniture.
FORD EXPEDITION XLT 2001
908-2840231
New Table 47x76x98x120
V8/4WD. All Pwr, Tow pkg.
S330.
Chairs
$79/ea.
Can
New tires, 6 CD, 104K,
BOMB
PROOF
infinish basements, custom
$12,900 908-236-8368
deliver.
908-281-7117
door/outdoor arena or
abinets, finished carpentry,
trail, Ig 14 jr., old
decks, painting, wallpaper
ISUZU RODEO LS - 1 9 9 6
DINING ROOM Lovely An- PIANO Baldwin (the model
Bay/Wht sock pony mare,
Great rates- Insured!.
Ray Charles made fa82K Miles, Auto, 1 owner,
tique Pine Table, 8 chairs.
Super I s ' pony! Solid and
mous) type L. 6 ' . 3 \ '99
French Countny $2500.
Good Shape, $4500 obo
PAINTING/
quiet
enough
for
beginner
model, polished ebony,
Will Email Picture 90S* * 908-752-8953 * •
PAPER-HANGING
but will hunt around a 3 ft.
exc
cond.
was
$48,500
598-7443
20 yrs. exp. Ref s. avail.
HANDYMAN - Electrical
course, been shown loJEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
new
will
sacrifice
for
Free
estimates.
Call
Int. Painting, Phone lines,
cally, mini thru children.
'96 Burgundy w/grey cloth
Dining Room Set- Thomas$12,900/obo.
Ken. 908-892-1103 or
Odd Jobs, Locks installed,
Sadly out grown, $6500.
interior, new tires, recent
ville, cherry wood, cor.
•570-839-4141+
61(>559-8809.
Door Bells. 908-668-5803 or
908-500-3220
tune-up,
tow package,
hutch, 6 chairs. 108" ta908-347-6648
runs good, $4900. Call for
ble. $3500. Call 908-534- PIANOS Yamaha U3, upadditional
info,
cell #908right. 52", high gloss ebQuality Pleasure Horses
2273 after 4:30pm.
PREFERRED PAINTING, CO.
HANDYMAN - Electrical
j But not if you answer
246-7700.
ony, $4,200
908-526For Sale or Lease
Specializing in Interior Painting
Int. Painting, Phone lines,
4334 *more pianos avail*
English/Western
Affordable Prices & Free Est. HUTCH 55"W x 88"H,
ads that promise easy
Ocdjobs, Locks installed,
MITSUBISHI
MONTERO
LE
primed,
glass
doors,
570-992-8111
**973-218-lH2**
DoorBelis. Ray: 9086685803
98 - White, chrome rims,
USED PIANOS
$1200. 908-996-2235
riches.
Call 1-800www.doubleeaglehorsefar
new brakes, $9800/obo.
• Janssen Spinet $1179.
m.com
9085933227/908638-3158
• Yamaha Spinet $1379.
876-7060
and learn
STHNMAN & DAUGHTER
Lane leather recliner
Honda Civic '02 18,500 mi. TOYOTA CAMRY XLE '98 • S & C Console $1347
Int/Ext Paint Paper Hang
$500, 2 hand painted
Moonroof,Remote$12,700
how
to
spot
telepower
S/W/D/seats,
a
m
/
•
Kimball
Console
S1977
Window Repair Putty
end tables $75 ea, 2
32mi per gal. Very peppy
frn CD, new tires, dual
• Baldwin Console $1775
Caulk Wash
marketing
fraud.
Fireside chsirs $100 ea,
GOLDEN
RETRIEVER
PUPS
•
ihevy
Silverado
LS
Pick
up
908-782-5714
airbags,
94K,
black,
great
Drywall, Finishing &
• Kawai Console $2577
35yrs Exp Insured
123 Beanie Babies, plus
AKC, exceptional quality,
Truck, '04 K2500HD crew
cond., asking $6499.
Carpentry. Specializing in
• Cable 5 Ft. 1 in. light
It's easy, it's free, and
(908) 526-3382
908-782-6197 after 7pm
genetics & temperament HEY KIDS - LEARN TO SEW!
cab, 8 ft. bed, 8 . 1 engine,
908*06-7559
-finished basements.
walnut Grand
$2995
Honda Delsol SI 93'- 130k
After School & Summer
a
priority.
215-752-6969
w/
Alison
Transmission,
you
can do it at home.
Gail Tom 908-303-6550
• Yamha G 1 5 ft. 3 in walmi, 5 sp, hard sunroof, w/ TOYOTA Rav 4, '98, AWD 5
Programs Available.
Rhino Liner, Trailer packnut Grand
$5995.
new rims, radio & subs.
Parents Call 732-549-5257
spd. manual, AC, pw, pb,
age,
XM
Radio,
6k
miles
LAB
PUPPIES
J. MICHAEL CONST. FinAll include bench and lo$3300 bo 908-236-2288
ps, am/fm cass CD, silasking $29900. 908-369ished basements, bathYellow/Black Guaranteed,
Mattress & Box Sets New
cal delivery.
ver, 108K, exc. cond.
908-735-0192
5272
PARTNERSHIP FOR
rooms, trim work, sheet
NRNITTI G20 '96- Good
vet. ref. 908-246-8509 or
Twin $159. Full S179;
NOLDES PIANO
$5995 obo. 908-319-5060
Interior/exterior, power
rosU, tile, closets, wincond.,
sun
roof,
140k,
732-469-5685.
Queen $199; King S279.
CONSUMER EDUCATION
908-782-5400
Dodge
Dakota,
4x4,
Club
washing, deck
treatckste, doors. 908-304-2014
$3500 OBO
908-236Candeiiver 908-281-7117
VOLKSWAGEN GLX 2002,
4cab sport, 1999, V8,
ments. Exc references.
6544 Leave message.
TOY POODLE PUPS - AKC
V6, blue/gray, 4 dr, auto,
auto, power everything, all
A public service message brougfit to
Sheetrock & Spackling
Insured. Free estimates.
MATTRESS SET- Full orBom 11/29/04, M/Apricot TRACKER 16 FT '97- deep EEP
Grand
Cherokee
excellent cond.. ext. waroptions,
ext. warranty, exyou by Ms publication anc the
patches, repairs & small
Scheduling Spring and
tho/plush, new in plastic Stairmaster PT 4,000 ExcelNo shedding, Great for
V w/bass kit, asking
Laredo
'00
platinum,
Ithr
ranty
goes
w/car,
beige
*:
Fsaeral Trade Commission
cel,
cond.,
only
39k
miles,
jobs. Call Tom at
Summer exterior jobs
w/warranty. $120
allergy prone famiiv $1000
lent cond, original owner.
$6500.
908-868-5532,
leather
int.
41k
miles,
int,
loaded,
55K,
exc.
cond.
$14900.
obo
908437i : 908-303-6550
732-259-6690
**908-789-1359*+
908-234-9152
$800 obo 908-236-0903
$16 000 908403-0332
$13,800 609-397-2388

SlO./room. Call ierri at BED - $375 Visco Eisstic

Pels

MaSfllfj 10S5

[ • ? » Headers lies
GUTTER CLEANING

Horses 630

Mason Contractor

DEEGANGUnERCO.
Haadpao 1005
HANDY DAN

Hosici! Instruments
585

1015

908-268-7444

Antique & Classic Autos
1394

See what

Professional Services

LARGE

Child Care/Nursery
Softools 734

and

LIKE NEW

Tutoring alosiryclion
825

BOLD

type can
do for
your ad?
Ask your
Classified
sales rep
how you can

enhance
yourad.

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

Miscellaneous m

Vidal Painting

Trocfcs a Trailers 1405

Recreational Vebicles
Boils motors 1330

The Reporter f|f
Powerful engine.
Guaranteed Service.
Available immediately.

FULLY LOADED. FAST. RELIABLE.
Drive traffic to your automotive ad with The
Reporter and NJ.com. You ad will been seen
by over 1.1 million* potential buyers every

Call 800-559-9495 or click: www.nj.com/placead
for more information on our "Run it 'Til it Sells" Program

| [

weeklRun you ad 'til it sells, in print & online
for one low price! Get moving today!

Source: Advance Internet 2004 Monthly Statistics

•

r

B-8

The Chronicle

Saturday, February 19, 2005

Middlesex Briefs
Episcopal church Scholarship
Committee will host a concert to
help raise scholarship funds for
graduating high school students.

Concert to raise
money for education
PISCATAWAY — The North
Stelton African Methodist

DUNELLEN THEATER
CURB SIDE PICK UP

DINNER & MOVIE SPECIAL

tierierall

EVERY SHOW EVERY DAY!

732) 968-1021

• 2 Movie Tickets

i"

Party
Packages
Available

• Large Cheese Pizza
• Pitcher of Soda ot Beer
(TjJI Menu also Avail, in theater)

New Jersey's ONLY
Cinema Cafe
STARTING FEB. 18TH
BECAUSE OF WINN DIXIE

COMING MARCH 11TH
ROBOTS

T

NEW

I „-_»,. .

• Beer Pong Tournaments
Every Thurs. 8PM
'STARTING JANUARY...
YOU COULD WIN A TRIP
TO LAS VEGAS!

Call 732-968-1020
www.dunellen-theater.com

HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840
(732)549-8941
Rev. Ronald L Owens, Sr. Pastor

Sunday Worship Services at 8am & 11 am
1st & 5th Sundays at 9:30 am

This special event will be held
today at 6:30 p.m. at the North
Stelton AME Church, located at
123 Craig Ave. in Piscataway.
Featured will be gospel singers
Donald Malloy and Renee
Walker, and the NSAME
Liturgical Dancers.
For ticket information contact
the church office at (732) 2875184. Tickets are $30 for adults
and $20 for Senior Citizens and
children. Donations will be gladly accepted. The Rev. Dr.
Kenneth L. Saunders, Sr. is
pastor of North Stelton AME
church.

Learning center to
hold open house
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Parents and their children are
invited to attend an Open
House on Wednesday from
9:30 to 11 a.m. at Pilgrim
Covenant Learning Center, Inc.,
located at 3121 Park Ave.,
South Plainfield.
The Learning Center, a state
certified school with over 30
years of experience in child
care, offers a variety of programs for children ages 2 and a
half to 5 years old. Programs

Spaghetti dinner will
aid local church
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — St.
Stephens Lutheran Church,
3145 Park Ave, is sponsoring
an "All-You-Can-Eaf Spaghetti
Dinner between 5 and 7 p.m.
on Saturday, Feb. 19 at the
church address. A free-will offering will be taken. Suggested
donation: $5 for adults and $2
for children. The dinner includes
beverage and dessert. No
reservations are needed. Call
(908) 757-4474 for further information.

Strictly Business
Breakfast Honors
EDISON — The first Annual
Strictly Business Breakfast will
honor businesses that contribute to the health and growth
of the region's economy through
a commitment to workforce
development.
This event is presented by

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB!.'.'

REGLAZE IT!

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub
Surrounds
& Color

Wednesday Bible Study 12noon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm
Saturday Church School 9am

$249
W/COUPON
regularly $325

Travel Charge
May Apply

"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"
www.nhbchurch.com

include both full and part time
classes, Kindergarten
Enrichment and Summer Camp.
For further information, call
(908) 756-4879.

Now serving Southern, NJ
www.easternrefinishing.com

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
COUPON EXPIRES 3/2/05

Jewish Family and Vocational
Service's NOVA Division and
sponsored by the Clarion Hotel
and Towers.
President and CEO of Robert
Wood Johnson University
Hospital, Dr. Clifton Lacy is the
featured speaker and honoree.
Lacy previously served as the
Commissioner of the NJ
Department of Health and
Senior Services.
"Strictly Business" will be held
on Feb. 25 from 7:45 to 9:15
a.m. and will be held at the
Clarion Hotel, 2055 Lincoln
Highway, Edison.
For more information contact
Lisa Flora at JFVS, (732) 7771940.

Bishop Ahr to hold
annual card party
EDISON — On Feb. 25 at 8
p.m., Bishop Ahr High School,
One Tingley Lane, will host its
26th Annual Card Party. The
theme for this year's party will
be "Let Freedom Ring." It is a
night of fun, raffles, refreshments and good company.
Table reser-vations are mandatory. Make your reservations by
Feb. 23, tickets are $10 each.
No tickets will be sold at the
door.
For ticket information, call
Ginny Palmer at (732) 2468160.

Grant is received for
area autism program
New Brunswick — VSA arts
of New Jersey (VSA/NJ) is
pleased to announce that it is
the recipient of a $6,000 grant
from the Daniel Jordan Fiddle
Foundation of Ridgewood. This

grant will support inclusive, after
school art and music programming involving children with
autism ages eight and over and
their peers without disabilities.
The program is a collaboration
with the Peer Mediation Group
of Edison High School. Visual
arts workshops will be he'd on
Tuesdays, March 22 to May 24,
at Edison High School.
Through after school workshops, students with autism will
interact with their peers without
disabilities in an enriching arts
environment. The program will
encourage participants'
strengths and emphasize their
similarities. Simultaneously it
will sensitize young people to
issues related to autism and
encourage the development of
friendships based on mutual
respect and friendship.
The Daniel Jordan Fiddle
Foundation was established in
January, 2000 to provide grants
for programs for adolescents
and adults with Autism
Spectrum Disorder (ASD), a
neurological disorder manifested by pervasive developmental
delays. A particular focus is to
encourage through grant-giving
programs involving recreational,
vocational, educational and residential opportunities, in addition, programs that support the
families and caregivers of those
with ASD are an integral part of
its mission.
The registration deadline for
this program is March 8. For
more information on this program or for registration materials, contact VSA arts of New
Jersey at (732) 745-3885 or
info@vsanj.org.

Weekend
Calendar
Saturday, Feb. 19
PISCATAWAY - Presentation:
at 6:30 p.m. at North Steiton
A.M.E. Church, 123 Craig Ave.
"Rewarding Our Students in
Education," featuring Donald
Malloy. Tickets: donation $30
adults, $20 seniors and children
under 12. Call (732) 287-5184
for further information.

Tuesday, Feb. 22
PISCATAWAY - Dementia Care:
2 p.m. Feb. 22 at F. E. Parker
Home, 1421 River Road.
Piscataway. (732) 545-3110. for
details. Presented by Karen
Reinhard, MSW, LSW.

Wednesday, Feb. 23

Don't get too

comfortable

Introducing Express Care at Somerset
Medical Center's new Emergency
Department.
The spacious, warmly decorated waiting room of our

in a separate area and be on your way home before you
know it.

Saturday, Feb. 26

environment. But you won't have much time to appreciate

EMERGENCY

it. That's because we offer Express Care for minor injuries
and illnesses—so you'll be quickly evaluated and treated

Express Care is one of the many patient-focused features
of our new 40,000 square-foot Emergency Department-

DEPARTMENT'S

one of the largest, most high-tech and best-equipped
facilities in the state. And it's another example of how
we've taken emergency care to a higher level by
maximizing your comfort, convenience and privacy.

waiting room—

If you ever need emergency care, come to the place that's
biggER, bettER and fastER—The Emergency Department
at Somerset Medical Center.

you won't be
Somerset

there long.

Friday, Feb. 25
PISCATAWAY - Male Review: 8
p.m. Feb. 25 at New Market
Firehouse, for Ladies Auxiliary,
801 South Washington Ave.
Doors open 6:30 Cost $15 in
advance, $20 at door. Call
Rosemarie (732) 752-2644 or
MaryEllen (732) 752-1329 or
Vera (908) 754-3556 for tickets
and information. BYOB.

new Emergency Department creates a calm, comfortable

in our new

PISCATAWAY - Lent Services:
12:15 p.m. Feb. 23 at Christ
United Methodist Church, 485
Hoes Lane. Brief ecumenical
worship service followed by light
lunch, free will offering to be
donated to FISH. Call (732) 4631517 for details. To be continued
each Wednesday during Lent.
MIDDLESEX - Floral Design
Workshop: 6:30 to 9:30 Feb. 23
at Middlesex H.S. Home Ec.
Room. $10 fee, plus $20 materials fee. Call (732) 317-6000, Ext.
20206, for more information.

MEDICAL CENTER
Somervills, M e w Jersey

-."'•.'

For more information visit
somersetmedicakenter.com
or call 1-S00-443H*60Sfor a
physician referraf.

NEW BRUNSWICK - Dance for
Heart Health: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Feb. 26 for women at Robert
Wood Johnson University
Hospital, Arline ar,d Henry
Schwartzman Courtyard,
Somerset St. Gail ;732) 2533115 for more information.

IN THE FUTURE:
BOUND BROOK - Somerset
Naturalists: 8 p.m. Feb. 28 at
Congregational Church, corner
of Church and High Sfs Free.
Flora, Fauna and Habitats at
Duke Farms highlighted. All welcome. Free Call (732) 356-2428
for more information.
MIDDLESEX - ESL Classes: 7
to 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays, March 1 to May 26.
at Middlesex H.S. Fee: $50 per
person, $40 for second family
member. Must be 12 years old
or older. Register Feb. 24 at
Middlesex H.S. Call (732) 3176000, Ext. 20206, for more information.
EDISON - "World Day of
Prayer": 1 p.m. March 4 hosted
by Wesley United Methodist
Church, Church Women United,
at 5053 Woodbridge Ave. "Let
Our Light Shine" thems. Contact
Merle Matusz at (732) 738-7558
for more information.

